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Commissioners To Decide Next Week 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, 

State Attorney Leaving Courthouse? 
5, BOB LLOYD 	 Injuries. 

Carter Returns From Trip, 

Eyes New Places To Visit 

asks for a higher level of administrative support than the com-
missIoners want to provide, which is $1,500. 

Nelawender recommended adding $29,500 to rent 5,000 square 
feet of office space outside the courthouse for state attorney 
functions. 

But the commissioners have taken the position they will not be 
required to provide space In the courthouse for the state attorney. 
As a result, Neiswender recommended removing the state at- 

Analysis 
torney's office from the courthouse entirely and converting the 
space to a county courtroom which would cost $100,000. 

State laws requiring higher fees to pay witness expenses and 
other court costs In the coming fiscal year to be paid by the 
commissioners account for the dramatic jump in the county 
court's budget request of $141,500, a 238 per cent jump over the 
$41,837 budgeted In the current fiscal year. 

Nelswender recommended a total budget of $140,397, a 236 per 
cent Increase. 

The state attorney lawsuits are now pending before the 18th 
Circuit Court, whose judges have requested an additional cour-
troom in the courthouse. Neiswcnder has recommended against 

Herald Staff Writer Action Reports Accident investigator Larry 
Monti said the driver of tile . Cuban Officials Silent By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford police said Saturday 

that an early morning fire that * Fires 
that 	struck 	Ms. 	Beaver, 
reportedly stopped, got out and ' Over Seizure Of Boat The Seminole County Commissioners Monday night looked at 

caused thousands f 
* Courts 

asked the 	injured 	woman's County Administrator Roger Nelawender's proposal to move the 
damage and gutted portions of name and then fled the scene. . MIAMI (AP) - Cuban authorities are silent 

state attorney's office out of the courthouse and fill the space with 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 
at 	1&h Street and French 

* Police Beat Police said they did not get a 
description of the man or car 

• over their seizure of an American lobster 
an additional county courtroom. 

The proposal was part of the recommended budget levels for 
Avenue, 	may 	have 	been bathroom with no direct access 

because they were unable 10 
 the hit-and-run victim talk to 

tI1, but a White House source says the 
Cubans may have feared the boat contained 

the state attorney and county court. Commissioners will decide 
the question next week. deliberstelysetlnan attempt to 

cover up a burglary, 
to 	the 	restaurant. 	Police 
theorized 	that 	the 	burglars 

Saturday morning, militant exiles returning to the Island. State Atty. Douglas Cheshire has filed a lawsuit in 16th Circuit 

Patrolman J. A. Cash spotted climbed back onto the roof and 
the 

TERY ChARGED BAT
Casselberry police arrested 

"They're obviously 	nervous 	about 
something," he said Friday, refusing further 

Court to require the county commissioners to provide office space 
in the courthouse. 

smoke from a block away at 4 
a.m., and turned In the alarm. 

ripped Out a vent to enter 
restaurant, 

David Allen Sullivan, 19, of 1017 David L comment on the seizure of the 	seventh 
Circuit court judges Thursday night asked for an additional 

Flames had burned through the Sullivan said in preliminary 
Lane, Maitland, on an 

aggravated battery charge ' 
American boat in two months, 

courtroom in the courthouse, but Neiswender recommends 
against it. 

restaurant's roof when firemen investigations no money was 
Friday night. 	Bond for the Havana Radio made no comment on the Th e commissioners also examined the proposed $1,501,384 

arrived and contained the found to be missing from the suspect  was 	set 	at 	$10, , seizure of the 72-foot Bounty 30 miles off the budget of the Department of Administrative Services. 	e budget Th Wale. bsthess. Officer 	Cash 	reported 	he according 	to 	county 	jail 
Owner Jerry Sullivan said  Cuban shore, and the U.S. State Department proposed by Bob Ellis, administrative department head, is 36 per 

food Inventory losses in the  fire  found the rear steel door f records. 
Sheriff's 	deputies 	Jailed 

said it had not received an expanation from 
Cuban officials, 

cent higher than the currently budgeted $1,101,3, Nelawender 
has recommended a budget of $1,683,264, a 52 per cent increase were In excess of $5,000 and that 

a dollar estimate of &naje to 
business propped open and a 
shoe and pair of Jeans nearby.

3515 
Charles Richard Edmond, 10, of over the current budget year and $181,680 higher than Ellis' 

the building and oilier ctntenta Sullivan credited "vary alert S. Orlando Drive, Sanford, 
in lieu of $5,000 bond after 

' Two Women Want His Bad ) recommendation, 
The state attorney Is requesting $15,761, up 950 per cent from the wasn't immediately av jaige. 

He said the loss Is coves.ed by 
checking and reporting" f 
fire by police and "immediate arrest 	on 	a 	circuit 	court 

warrant 	charging 	felony 
. . PETE ST RSBURG (AP) - Robert D. 

$1,500 budgeted in the current fiscal year, which ends Sept. 30. A 
second state attorney lawsuit against the county commissioners 

insurance and hopefully the response" 	by 	firemen 	with House died Wednesday, but he can't be buried 
restaurant can be rebuilt and averting a "total destruction" possession of marijuana.

until s__I ni.. .,,hb .i. ...t g... 

WASHINGTON (A?) - President Carter 
has spoken at a New England town meeting, 
at citizens' news conference in Los Angeles 

I a public meeting in Mississippi. Now, 
he 	Fig for fresh territory. 

Deputy White House Press Secretary Rex 
Grsnwn says Carter enjoyed his two-day trip 
to his native South, but there are still regions 
of the country he hasn't visited since taking 
office. 

So, he said, although no trips are now in the 
works, it is likely Carter will continue his fo-
rays around the country. The Midwest and 
Southwest are two areas the President hasn't 
visited for questidn-and-answer sessions with 
the public, Granum noted. 

1 . 
Energy Bureau Shortagô 

WASHINGTON (A?) - The new Cabinet-
level Department of Energy may be operating 
next month, but without the power to set 
natural gas prices that President Carter had 
requested. 

Only routine approval in the Senate and 
House of a compromise bill establishing the 
agency is needed before the measure goes to 
the President's desk. Members of the com-
mittee that hammered out the compromise-
predicted Friday the department would be 
functioning sometime in August. 

The committee Friday approved an in-
dependent fivemember Energy Regulatory 
Commission to set natural gas prices. 

Carter had proposed last winter that the 
new energy secretary have that power. He 
then agreed to setting up an advisory board to 

Carter Hif On Blacks Aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter isn't 

fulfilling his promises of full employment, 
equitable welfare reform, national health 
Insurance and presidential appointment for 
blacks in significant numbers, the executive 
director of the National Urban League says. 

Vernon Jordan said Friday that the 
organization's national convention here this 
weekend Is being held to "register our com-
plaints, register our anger, register our rage" 
at the treatment given blacks despite their 
heavy support of Carter in last year's 
presidential campaign. 

Jordan said the Carter administration "has 
Ignored the basic rule of American politics 
and that is that politicans in America help 
those who help them." 

-. w 

the proposal. 
The Judges requested a new budget of $328 162, a 124 per cent 

Jump from the currently budgeted $146,716. Neiswender 
recommended a 13 per cent increase to $165,460. 

It would cod $164,938 to renovate existing courthouse space into 
a courtroom, chambers for judges, hearing room and waiting 
area and provide office equipment. This accounts for almost the 
entire difference between the Judges' request and the county 
administrator's recommendation. 

Department of Administrative Services Director Bob Ellis 
wants a 3fi per cent increase of his current $1,101,513 budget to 
$1,501,384. Neiswender has recommended a 52 per celcreaae, 
for a new budget of $1,683,264. 

Much of the increase represents start-up coda forth, county's 
new self-insurance program and starting a risk fund to pay 
possible future claims. 

Ellis proposed $657,230 for the program, and Neiswender 
recommended $766,626 for more comprehensive coverage. The 
current budget provides $390,392 or insurance. Ellis' requested 
budget is $399,831 higher than his current budget, including 
$266838 more the self-insurance program. 

In the area of support services, Ellis requested $S7,634, a37 per 
cent increase over the currently budgeted $64,115. Neiswender 
has recommended a 77 per cent Increase. The higher figure is due 
to the county administrator's recommendation for the purchase 
of $32,705 for a 'quick copy" center, which Ellis did not request. 

opened for business within two of his business. 	 Deputiesuepuea arrested dames 	 u 	e LWU women  

months. 	 Sullivan said he plans to use Paul Booth, 19, of 2703 Druid 	: 	is his rightful widow. 'I Kids Li"n e Up For iveedle CALENDAR 

	

"It looks like the kitchen area the restaurant's 20 employes in Park Drive, Sanford, on I 	, 	M10r house, 55, died of a heart attack at 

'iitI,wI 	 nn.riitlnn "Hn.f,itIv s,m'll h. battery. His bond 	
; 	Metropolitan General Hospital, two women will have to be rebuilt and 	the 	massive 	clean-up warrant charging 	avat.d 

t.1 to claim the hncli, np,'.nr,4jn, f,. 	mu 
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I'll 	1 I4UI4Y1I 
said. He said the front counter able to put them to 	work 

WHEEL RANCH 	
. 

J , 	4II*5 IU U 
f" by the hospital. Both claimed to be 
House's 

(Continued From Page I-A) of the shots become op. 
and serving 	areas 	suffered shortly," he said. widow, physician, the county itself tional after certain ages, 
mostly 	smoke 	and 	water CAR HM WOMAN 'O. Sanford police said Saturday To protect 	itself, 	the 	hospital 	filed 	suit provides 	you 	an 	op. and people whose religious 
damage. Meanwhile, a 54-year-old that a 1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass against both women with the hope that a judge portunity to protect your convictions prevent them 

Assistant State Fire Marshals Sanford pedestrian was listed in sedan, valued at $5,000, was 

will determine "their respective rights to the child 	with 	the 	required from 	accepting 	im.
munizations were called in Saturday to help 

police probe  the fire wreckage. 
"poor" condition 	In 	the 	In- 
tinily, care unit at Seminole 

reported stolen from the Art 
Grindle Wheel Ranch, U.S. 17- possession and disposition of the decedent." Immunizations, 	at 	no may, after 

careful consideration and  Detective Sgt. William Dube 
said the fire is believed to have 

Memorial 	Hospital, 	Sanford, 
after being hit by an auto on 

83 south. 
Sheriff's deputies said three Cuban Boat Explodes, Sinks 

cost," she added. 
What if you know your personal 	Interview, 	be 

exempted from the shots. 
darted in the rear kitchen. 
storage area. He said officersStreet 

French Avenue near Sixth 
about 3 am. Saturday. 

color 	televisions 	and 	stereo 
equipment, total 	value $700, MIAMI (AP) - A 60-man crew escaped 

child 	immunized 
some time In the past, but The optional shots and 

found that a four.by-elght.foot Police said Elizabeth Jones were reported missing after a unharmed when a Cuban fishing boat sank in 
You Just can't remember ages are: polio (optional 

roof section had been ripped Beaver, of 60V4 Laurel Ave., burglary at the residence of Al the Peruvian port of El Callao after an ex- 
when or for what? 

"We can provide for that 
after a child reaches 18); 
rubella, 	rubeola 	and away, apparently by burglars suffered a 	broken 	leg 	and Beude Jr., 119 spring valley plosion, Havana radio has reported. situation," 	says 	Mrs. mumps (optional after age who then found themselves in a pelvis, cuts and possible head toop, southwest  Seminole. The 	Minmi.mnnitnrna'I 	 .Z.3 flI.s..... 	'sit 	I.._ 	-.--s- IA 

they belong to, and that 	adding that certain minor 
they are active within that 	side 	effects 	might 	 SATURDAY, JULY 23 
group, 	 sometimes occur, but "we 	Barbecue chicken supper, 5-7:30 p.m., Upsala 
more than one or two of 

have not, through the 	Presbyterian educational building, Country Club and 
"We probably handle no 	

hundreds and thousands of 	Upsala Road, sponsored by Dorcas Circle, children we have treated, these a year," says Mrs. 	
ever seen a serious health 	 MONDAY, JULY25 DeVoney, adding that there 

is therefore no need for 	or side effect problem 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlano United Methodist 
caused by the shots." 	 Church SR 434 and 1-4. parents to be concerned 	

In cases where children Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. about great numbers of 
these unimmunized 	have a history of health 	 Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

	

Problems, including 	St. (closed), children bringing diseases 
to school. 	 allergies, Mrs. DeVoney 	 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

	

recommends seeing the 	Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

	

For parents who are 	regular family doctor and 	 Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycee. board, 7:30 p.m., simply concerned about the 	asking his advice and 	clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. side effects or health 	assistance with the shots. 	 Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist hazards to their children 	While focus for obtaining 	Church. upon 	receiving 	the 	the shots is on children 	 TUESDAY, JULY ZI required immunizations, 	entering kindergarten or 	 Wit ter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park Mrs. 	DeVoney 	has 	first grade, or transferring 	Community Center. reassuring words. 	 Into Florida schools for the 	Sanford Lion. Club, noon, HoLiday Inn. "I do not know of any 	first time, Mrs. DeVoney 	 Pilot Club of Sanford, 7 p.m., dinner meeting, case where a child has ever 	emphasizes that "we 	Heritage 11111, caught a disease from the 	strongly urge that all 	 Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sarnbo's. Immunizations," she says, 	children be protected." 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 

Reunion for Lyman High School 1947.67 graduates, 7 

Blood Bank P.M., tow of new Lyman; 7:45 P.M. tour of old Lyman (MIlwee Middle School), where dance will be held In 
cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. 	 0 
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Zaie 
WE'RE SORRY! 

Egyptians Strike Back, 

Destroy Libyan Air Base 

In our Everybody Loves a Bargain 

Sales circular, we advertised 20% 

off air conditioners on page 9. 

Due to the extreme heat wave, 

we sold out our entire stock. 

We apologize for any inconven-

ience this may cause you. 

CAIRO (AP) - Egypt says its forces have 
pulled out of Libya after its warplanes, giving 
Cal. Moammar Khadafy "a lesson he will 
never forget," bombed and badly damaged a 
Libyan air base. But a Libyan broadcast In-
dicated Egypt had launched a major armored 
drive in Libya. 

The conflicting claims left uncertain 
whether this week's border hostilities between 
the feuding Arab neighbors continued today. 

The Libyans on Friday also claimed to have 
shot down a pilotless U.S. reconnaissance 
plane July 6 over the embattled desert border 
region. 

If a request comes from 
outside the service area, 
credits may be transferred 
through the American 
Association of Blood Banks 
Clearinghouse, If possible. 

Blood must be donated at 
the time of enrollment In 
the Family Plan. No 
enrollment may be ac-
cepted for full coverage 
after a family member has 
been admitted to a hospital 
or has hemophilia or 
leukemia. 

Blood given at any one of 
the eight affiliate banks in 
the Central Florida Blood 
Bank including the 
Seminole County Blood 
Bank at 1302 Second St. 
Sanford and South 
Seminole Blood Bank at 
Florida Hospital North In 
Altamonte Springs, Is 
processed and stored In 
Orlando, It Is transported 
by couriers to area 
hospitals as needed. 

Under the Family Blood 
Assurance Plan a single. 
pint of blood given by any 
member of the family, 
friend or relative assigning 
It for that purpose, will 
cover the requirements of 
the family and all 
dependent members of the 
household for one full year 
following enrollment. The 
donor will be give)) an 
Identification card and 
master records are kept by 
the Central Florida Blood 
Bank for all affiliated blood 
banks In this area. At the 
time of enrollment all 
names in the family unit 
are registered. When 
notified of the need for 
blood by a physician, 
hospital official or other 
appropriate agency or 
Individual, the Blood Bank 
will immediately honor the 
request and supply all units 
needed. 
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Friday that fish was being unloaded from the 	Will see us at one of the 	In the case of religious 
El Jobabo when the explosion occured. Cause 	health department offices, exceptions, "parents must 
was not Immediately known. 	 but each case would have 	come in for a personal 

	

to be Individually handled, 	Interview," says Mrs. 

	

and some assurance given 	DeVoney, 	"and 	be 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 us that the shots actually 	prepared to sign a formal 

	

had been given the child." 	request for exemption." The state of Florida 
- 	 JULY ll, 1577 	 BIRTHS 	 provides two exceptions to 	The form requires that 

ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. & Mrs. Larry (Patricia) 	the Immunization law: four 	parents state what sect 
:• 	Sanford: 	 DeMorse, girl 

Byron R. Brooks 	 Mr. & Mrs. Willie (Beverly) 
Marjorie D. Dodson 	Hoilie, girl 
Sandra D. hills 	-.. 	 Dr. & Mrs. Richard Dry . Spell At Deliah I4ffi 	'1 	(Rebecca) 	Dunn, 	boy, 
Sinunle Miles 	 Casselberry 
Esmeralda Negron 	 DISCHARGES 
Samuel Raynor 	 Sanford: 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	donated pint can be frozen 

p, 	Carl Scarborough 	 Catherine Bennett 
Joseph M. Spivey 	 Garland Aaron Harden 	used for a patient In 	and kept for a year or more 

before being transfused. 
Mark E. Webster 	 Linda 	L. 	Harkness 	surgery, or a patient who is 

John Dick, DeBary 	 Donald E. Herring 	 extremely 	anemic. 	Groups or companies 

Sally Gatto, DeBary 	 Irving Kaufman 	 Platelets are a component 	may open a group account 

Joseph A. 	Obermeler, 	Velma S. Mitchell 	 In the blood which aid, in 	with only 12 credits or 
donations of blood. This 

DeBary 	 Eunice Wilds 	 proper coagulation, can be 	
covers all members and 

Stanley T. Zapoiski, DeBary 	tAnda Hartman, DeBary 	separated and transfused 	
dependants reijarfleu of 

Rino A. DtMasso, Deltona 	Ruth F. Bemis, Deltona 	into patients who require 	
the size of the group. 

0 	 Clarence Odell Finch, 	Angela Ramos, Deltona 	only 	that 	portion. 

Deltona Della M. Smith, Deltona 
 

	

Leukemia Is the most 	Another plan sponsored 

Fred A. Gump, Deltona 	JaJala M. Jayne, Lakeland 	common disease requiring 	by the Central Florida 
Blood Rank Is known as the 

Eddie Cobb, Oviedo 	 platelet transfusions. 	
Stork Club and benefits 

- Legal Notice 	I Ruby M. 11111, Oviedo 	 Cryoprecipitate, another 	
maternity patients and new 

Mrs. Alexander (Barbara) 	component, Is a factor 	
born Infants. 

0 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Wyche, & boy, Sanford 	 removed from the plasma 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. I Mrs. Mark (Karen)}Ioffman, 	that 	also 	aids 	in 	A pint of blood deposlted 
In the mothers-to-be name CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE J & girl, Casselberry 	 coagulation. Both must be 	before delivery covers the COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 I 	 roved from the whole 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.I026.CA.0.E 	 blood within hours, but 	replacement deposit for 
blood for the mother or FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 	Legal Notice 	unlike platelets, "cryo 	child and should It be 

OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

	

Plaintiff, 	 - 	 may be frozen and kept  for 
vi 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	up to one year. Hemophilia 	required 	d u rin g 
IRVIN M. GLASSBERG aka 1W 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	is the most common 	pregnancy, at time o1birth, 
VING M. GLASSBERG, of at, 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Defendants 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 disease requiring this 	and for six weeks after the 
AMENDED 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.I3*2.CAII.E 	component. 	 baby Is born regardless of 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Plasma which makes up 	the amount used. Service 
It TO: IRVIN M. GLASSBERG a a LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 

IRVING M. OLASSRERG 	 Plaintiff, 	about 50 per cent of the 
and 	 vi. 	

charges for processing and 
crossrnatchlng blood, In- 

MARCY GLASSBERG a k a ROBERT D. FOOTIT, et al. 	_________________________ 	cluding fees for additional 
MARCH GLASSBERG, his 	 Defendants. 	 . 	- I blood banking services 

	

NOTICE OF  SUIT 	Legal  Notice 	i rn,IIpA,l IiP pAunrAfi ... LvII..L: ur,r.r,uyvr, 

AN6
I parties claiming in 

10 WILLIAM  R.  MONTELONGO 
RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 

' 	 - 	- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF  THE  

• 
Benefits  of the Stork Club 

_ 
F LO RIDAi) forest 	,through. underor against 

0 	the 
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. aforesaid persons. 71) North Winter CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

An 
h YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Park Drive SEMINOLE COUNTY RIVE AUVE  that an action to foreclose a mor 

I 	gago on the following 	in property 
Caueiberry, Florida 
32707 

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION Legal Notice  
[tSUNSHiNE STATE ..JJ 'Seminole County, Florida: AND TO: All parties claiming In. 

CASE No. 771014.CA.OS.E 
COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING 

- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Unit 	671, 	HEATHERTON 

VILLAGE Af. 	UNIT ONE 	Al.,.,... '5' 

terest by, through, under or against 
.5.- -'----.5 

CORPORATION THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

GOOD NEWS -1  
10% OFF PARTS & LABOR 

FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CALLS 

Sri Lanka PM Sworn In WITH THIS COUPON 

I Sale Days Left, Ends July 31 

EI Factory Authorized Service is available in your 
area. If you experience any difficulty with your 
Frigidaire Products, CALL US! 

Consumer Action Groups have caused concern to 
all manufacturers - that's why we are hare! 

We work hand- in-hand with the manufacturer to 
resolve your problems. We promise prompt, cf 
ficlent 8. courteous service at reasonable rates 
CLIP THE COUPON & CALL. US TODAY! 

SERVICE TRUCKS IN THE AREA DAILYI 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (A?) - Junius 
Richard Jayewardene was sworn in today as 
prime minister of Sri Lanka, the third nation 
on the Indian subcontinent to change govern-
ments in the past four months. 

Jayewardene's United National party 
scored a landslide victory in Thursday's 
parliamentary election, winning 139 seats in 
the 168-seat National Assembly. The vote 
ended the seven-year rule of Sirimavo Ban-
daranalke, 61, the world's only woman head of 
government. Her freedom party won only 
eight seats, after capturing.  70 in the last 
election in 1970. 
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(Herald Photo y Bob  Lloyd) 
FIRE AFTERMATH AT FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN 

OAKLAhl AREA DEATH 	
PH 322 4263 

MEMORIAt PARK 

RESTER  IL DUKES 	Mrs. Virena Lacier, Sanford, _COUNTRY CLUB ROAD _____________ 

Hester M. Dukes,  83, of and one  brother,  Rufus Martin, 	4  Miles west of Sanford Sanford died Tuesday. She  was  Sanford. 
a community worker, a 
member of  Allen Chapel AME 
Church, Royal Palm Chapter, 
order of Eastern  Star. 	

NOITU Survivors include a daughter 	 ', 
0 ,  

Mary H. Moore of Sanford, son 
in-law Calvin Moore, Sanford, 
grandchildren Debra Freeman, 
Bearnerd Moore, Coretta 
Moore, Sanford and Calvin 
Moore IV, Tampa. One sister, 

Funeral  Notice 	 .1 
OUKIS, HISTIN M.  Funeral  
service for Hester M. Dukes, $3, 
of Sanford, who died  Tuesday,  
will be held Sunday at 3p.m., at 
AIIm Chapel AME Church with 
Rev. T.A.  Fulton officiating,  
Burial will be at Ristlawn, 

	 Eunice I. Wilson Wlteon.Eichelb,rg,r Mortuary 	
Director In  charge. 
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Let Us Guide You 
With Understanding 

We're concerned  with  dignity  
Serenity In the tradition of 
Your  faith. Have  confidence  In us. 

EwnhujIesd 

Sund.y. July 24, 17-Vol, 0, No. 213 
P*IoI DIJIv laO Sueday, sicipi $a$vr*ay aa CksIm.s 

v by Tro $isWtIIsrsld. lee.. IN N. raac* Ave., 11smillart  
PILIVfl. 

cees P,e$i. PaId of Samlsrt Pbrws 337n. 
I1ma DelIvery, ft cools; Mcnffi, $240; I Months $14.20; year, 
1*10, By. Malt: nicnth. 13.10; 6 Months, $lI.; 12 ?ths, 
132* 

illO  Pine Ave. 	(
g! ioo, V  

P11,322.5212 

;Z Sps  Sanford 

. 	 ---1- --_p- 
WEATHER 

Partly cloudy wits malay am., 2:51 p.m., In 1:13 a.m., 
toraouuaade,esiggader. Sdlp.m.' 

..wen. lely. Wba .s$y 
psr$NsworN&L,wi 	Pitt caiaital: No 1:13 

71.. WIada variable moatlyllLIL,*U pm, 11w$z$a.m., 
mpborless. 	 1:12 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	BaYPdt high 7:31 a.m., Sill 
Da$oa. Beach: high 1:10 p.m., low 1:22 a.m.., 3:13 p.m. 

GOOD FOR 10% OFF 
PARTS & LABOR 

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CALLS 

SERVICE,'i ' ! Ai 
2113 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, Fl 32504 

WARRANTY AND OUT OF WARRANTY SERVICE 

Sanford Area 	CALL 	Orlando 
668.8391 	 NOW 	898.3811 

Coupon Expires Aug. 31, 1977 

My  off [co  will b.  closed  
Aug. 21, 1977 and 

reopen Sept. 2, 1977. 

R.L.  loss DVM 
2541 Park  Drive  
Sanford 

, 	.... 	,•.., 	 .s, 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

----- ,,. 	u.,,nv.a,u pvrwri. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Plaintiff 
vs 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Book 	19, Pages 36 and 37, Public that an action to foreclose a mor PETER DANE RIGHTER, et at CIVIL ACTION NO. 77901 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Wage on the following properly in Defendant FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOW Florida, Seminole County, Florida: NOTICE OF ACTION - TGAGE ASSOCIATION, including 	specifically, 	but 	not 	by Lot S. Block E. LAKE KATHRYN PROPERTY Plaintiff way 	of 	limitation, 	the 	following PARK, 	FOURTH 	ADDITION, TO 	Nancy Newberry, Vi. 
i 	futures: range oven, disposal, dish CASSELDERRY. FLORIDA, ac tormerly knowt, as THOMAS H. WATSON. JR 	am 

washer, fan hood and central heat. cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as Nancy Righter SHIRLEY A. WATSON. hIS wife air, 
together with all the improvements 

recorded in Plat Book IS, Pages 4.5 
and 46, Public Records of Seminole 

Residence Unknown 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

Defe,dants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

now or hereafter erected on the 
property, and all easements, rights, 

County. Florida. 
Including 	specifically, 	but 	not 	by 

ttion to foreclose a mortgage on NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 
Pursuant to 

'appurtenances, rents, royalties, way 	of 	limitation, 	fbi 	following 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida. 

a 	Final Judgment 01 
lOI'ecIostflredaIed July 701h, 1917 ant mineral, 	oil 	and 	gas 	rights 	and futures: tour ton Central air con. The East 37.52 lees of Los 73, and entered in Case No 	77 901 of the profits, 	water, 	wafer 	rights, 	and ditioner American Standard P0 36 the West 3752 feel of Lot 71, Block Circuit 	Court 	of 	fbi 	Eighteenth 

'water stock, and all futures now or II. 	No. 	7102 135690, 	tie downs. 	I?' U. SANLANDO THE SUBURB Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 
hereafter attached 10 the property, side byside refrigerator, hurrIcane BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS County, 	Florida, 	wherein I allot which, including replacements straps, house type door w storm, SECTION, 	according 	to 	the 	plat FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR and 	additions 	thereto, 	shall 	be Ga. seal No. 276760 5. 276761. thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, TGAGE ASSOCIATION Is plaintiff, 

ideemed to be and remaIn a part of One (I) 1972 Reawood page 65 ',,of the Public Records  of and THOMAS H WATSON, JR and 
Ihe Subject property, 
h*5 been filed against you, and you 

Serial Numbers: 	RXZI303A and 
RXZ130I8. 

Seminole County, Florida SHIRLEY A. WATSON, hiswife, are 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 	if any, to it on 

has been filed against you, and you 
are 

has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 

defendants, I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash at the Welt 

Vernon Swarfsel, of ANDERSON 1. 
required to serve a copy of your 

written defenses, 	If any, 	to It on 
written defenses, if any, to II on the front door of the Seminole County 

Courthouse, 
'RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Vernon Swartiel, of ANDERSON 1. 

plaintitf's attorney, whose name 
address 	is 	David 	G. 	Mulock, 	115 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 
11 10 A M on the 3rd day of August, 

whose address is Post Office Box RUSH, Attorneys for the PlaIntiff, Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel, 197?, the following described 	real 2255, 373 	East Central 	Boulevard, whose address Is Post Office Box Smith & Cutler, PA. P.O. Box 3739 estate located, situated and being in Orlando, Florida 33103, and file the 
criglnaI with the Clerk 	the of 	above 

flu, 322 East Central Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33601. on or before Seminole County, 	Florida, 	to wit 
Orlando, Florida 37503, and file the August 	16th. 	1971, 	and 	file 	the Lot 9. ACADEMY MANOR, UNIT 

styled Court on or before the 16th 
day of August, 1977; otherwise, a 

original with the Clerk of the ahoye originap with the clerk of this Court TWO, according to the plat thereof 

'Judgment may be entered agains 
styled Court on or before the 16th 
day of August, 	1917; 	otherwise a 

either before service on plainlItf's 
attorney or Immediately thereafter; 

recorded in Ptaf Book 16, Page 71, 
°ublic Records of Seminole County, 

,you for the relief demanded in the 
'tComplaint. 

judgment may be entered against otherwise a default will be entered ,lorida 
you for the relief demanded in the against you for the relief demanded said property being the same as set 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Complaint. in the complaint or petition, forth 	in 	the 	Final 	Judgment 	of said Court on this 13th day of July, WITNESS my hand and the seat of WITNESS my hand and the5eØf foreclosure 
It??. said Court on this 17th day of July, said Court on July 171h, 1977 Dated this 30th day of July, 1977 
(SEAL) toy?. ISEALI (COURT SEAL) 

.j 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 	the Circuit Court of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: Jean E. Wilke By: Jean E. Wilke By 	Jean E 	Willie By 	Margaret L 	Meyers 
Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July Il, 71, 31, Aug 	7, $977 Publish' July I?, 34, 31, Aug. 7, 1917 Publish: July I?, 71, 31, Aug. 7, 1971 Publish: 	July 21, 1977 
DEN 74 75 DEN DEN 13 	 • DEN 107 4 
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Guest Column 
.d~ A 	

Neutron Bomb :Yes  Or 
What Happened 

No? 
nuclear fallout (radioactive debris that 
retains its potency for iong periods). 

But the new warheads increase the 
Power of a fourth effect of a nuclear blast: 
The momentary wave of neutron radiation 
that kills people, even those in a building 
or tank, without affecting the structure or 
vehicle. 

Pentagon planners argue that the new 
warheads would help offset the Soviet 
bloc's numerical advantage of more than 2 
to un tanks and combat planes in Central 
Europe. 

The new weapons would be especially 
effective against a Soviet blitzkrieg of 
tanks and armored personnel carriers 
rolling into Germany without warning. 
Armored vehicles can resist the blast and 
heat of a nuclear explosion. And Soviet 
vehicles, unlike their U.S. counterparts, 
are designed to be tightly sealed against 
fallout. 

But the radiation warheads would cir-
cumvent Soviet defenses. Data on regular 
nuclear blasts suggests that neutron 
radiation against troops in tanks Is only 20 
per cent to 30 per cent less than the ef-
fective lethal radius against troops in the 
open. 

Should the United States manufacture 
the new "enhanced radiation" weapon? 

PRO: "The Soviets are not deterred by 
NATO weapons which the alliance 
probably cannot use," Sen. Sam Nwui (D-
Ga.) recently told the Senate. "They are 

deterred by weapons whose use is 
credible." 

Opponents of the new warheads want to 
keep nuclear weapons so destructive there 
would be great reluctance to use them, 
Nutui said, But he said that if Moscow 
concluded that U.S. thinking followed 
those lines, "then deterrence is weakened 
and. . - the likelihood of Soviet aggression 
Is increased. Thus, if we deter ourselves 
we make more likely the necessity to use 
the weapons." 

The Army's most recent Statement of its 
basic combat doctrine emphasizes the 
tight controls under which tactical nuclear 
weapons would be used to ensure that the 
enemy understood the limited nature of 
the attack: "In order to dampen the 
escalatory effects of using nuclear 
weapons, (U.S. forces would) employ 
preplanned packages of weapons to be 
fired within a specified time frame and 
within specified geographical areas." 

CON: "Nuclear war must remain so 
clearly a step into the terrible unknown 
that nobody will venture to try It," Sen. 
Dick Clark (D-Iowa) argued during the 
Senate's debate. 

The new weapons would foster the belief 
that a nuclear war might be fought *ilthln 
limited, acceptable bounds, he said. But, 
"I find it hard to believe that a nuclear 
exchange is going to remain confined to 
just a couple of our 'clean' bombs," he 
said. 

Pentagon planners are pressing to equip strategy 	of 	"massive 	retaliation," 
U.S. troops In Europe with the neutron 
bomb, which kills enemy troops through 

Western Europe's security was to be 

radiation 	while 	causing 	little 	physical 
guaranteed by a U.S. threat to retaliate 
with nuclear weapons if Moscow moved damage. They believe the neutron bomb against NATO countries. Tactical nuclear would deter Soviet attack. Critics fear that weapons were merely an inexpensive 

0 
our commanders would be too tempted to offset to Soviet numerical superiority. rely on such weapons, greatly increasing 
the risk of an all-out nuclear war. Here are The first flaw observed In that reasoning 
the pros and cons' was the problem of "collateral damage" 
(From the Congressional Quarterly) - 	destruction 	of 	civilian 	lives 	and 

property as an unintended by-product of 
WASHINGTON - What kind of weapons using the comparatively large "tactical" 

would best deter a Soviet 	attack on weapons of the 1950s on a European bat- 
Western Europe? That question is at the tlefield. 
heart of the current Senate debate on Another prop was knocked from under 
whether the United States should produce the 	original 	rationale 	by 	Russia's 

• the neutron bomb for use by U.S. forces in development in the early and mid496Os of 
Europe. a strategic missile force that could survive 

Designed to kill enemy troops within a a U.S. attack and still devastate U.S. 
restricted 	radius 	while 	causing 	little cities. This meant that a U.S. nuclear 
physical damage, the new warhead is the strike in retaliation foi a Soviet Invasion of 
latest in a series of military innovations Western 	Europe 	would 	risk a 	Soviet 
during the last 20 years to arm U.S. forces nuclear cowiterstrike. The prospect made 
with 	lear 	weapons 	having 	a 	cir- the U.S. strategy of easy reliance on 
cUflUwII PWICIL 

nuclear weaponry look dangerous to the 
c premise of Pentagon planners Kennedy and Johnson administrations and 

ho bssniat a 	vie( attack Is deterred by not believable to many Eruopeans. 
1' the threat of wespons that could be used 

without destroying West Germany in order The proposed warheads for the Army's 

to save it. 60-mile-range Lance missile and its 8-inch 

The first U.S. nuclear weapon designed 
155mm howitzers are one component in 

for tactical battlefield use - the massive this push to develop "usable" nuclear 

280mm cannon - was moved to Europe In 
weapons. They are designed 	to 	limit 
physical destruction by greatly reducing October, 1953. Under the prevailing U.S. the radius of explosive blast fire and 

The Seminole Scene 

ToTarter Pledge? 
The quest ion is often asked, "What happened to 

President Carter's pledge, made while he was on 
the campaign trail, to slash government red tape?" 

It is a good question and, while usually asked 
by businessmen who are closer to the problem than 
most, one of vital importance to every consumer in 
that, inevitably, governmental red tape imposed 
upon the business community adds to the costs of 
production and, consequently, to the prices paid by 
consumers for goods and services. 

As to what happened to the Carter pledge, an 
article in U.S. News and World Repoq strongly 
suggests that it was either just campaig'n oratory, 
or else the president just isn't privy to the ideas of 
the men and women he has been appointing to 
regulatory posts within the federal bureaucracy; 
most of whom the magazine points out, are strong 
advocates of thore, not less, regulation. 

"If the past six months are a guide," the article 
warns, "there will be more rules and regulations 
coming from Washington, not fewer." 

Just how much more of a burden the economy 
and consumer's pocketbook can stand, no one 
knows for sure. Already. USN&WP says, if just the 
basic federal regulations were compiled in a book, 
a shelf 15 feet long would be needed to hold the 
60,000 pages of fine print. And this year, the cost to 
the government (in taxpayer dollars) of ad-
ministering its regulatory program alone will 
amount to $3.5 billion - a 21 per cent increase over 
last year's total. 

But, as great as the direct cost to the taxpayers 
is, it is small compared to the costs imposed upon 
business and industry and Indirectly upon the 
consuming public, by the torrent of regulations and 
mandatory paper work pouring out of Washington. 

"Federal departments and agencies," the 
magazine article documents, "send out 9,800 dif-
ferent forms and receive 556 million responses a 
year. To fill out these forms, businesses spend an 
estimated total of $20 billion. The total annual cost 
of regulation for consumers? Official estimates 
range from $60 to $130 billion. President Ford (Just 
before leaving office) put the price at $2,000 per 
family. 

Add to that the 21 per cent suggested by the 
increase of that percentage in the cost to the 
government of administering the programs in the 
first six months of the Carter regime, and the tab 
for the average family soars to $2,420 a year; just 
for the paperwork blitz alone. 

Nor are businesses and consumers, as such, 
the only ones affected by the regulatory mania. 
Colleges and universities, for example, are being 
inundated too. 

The Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools reports that it costs some colleges 50 cents 
to administer every so-called free dollar received 
from the government while, at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, the computer center 
was tied up for six months trying to handle the 
rules laid down by one bureaucratic agency, the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
better known as "HEW." 

Little wonder that there is a taxpayer and 
consumer rebellion brewing across the length and 
breadth of the land. 

Smoke In The Sky 

to 

If someone were to tell me there are exactly one doing it.'hie man has undergone open heart "Okay," calls Lewis, etlil all smiles, "we've got 
million muscles in the human body, I'd say they surgery twice, but he was in ther, exercising right some new people In the class, so we'll Just run the 
were exactly correct. alongside a contender for the Mr. America title. three-quarter mile course today." 

Because that is precisely the number of ex Well, I thought. I'm reasonably young, and Try running three-quarters of a mile cold turkey. 

Around 
cruciating pains that are shooting through my body 

i 
reasonably fit (I do yard work and play tennis in the Try keeping up with these fitness fanatics who have 

every time 	attempt to move, 
I suppose it's my own fault, I'm that gullible, 

cooler months). What have Ito lose, but a few 	. 
wanted bulges? 

a two-month start on you. 
I am proud to say I did not come in last. Second 

9 
When I went out to Seminole Community College 
last week to do a story on the body conditioning So I signed up for that conditioning class. And 

to last, maybe. 
Then back to the Nautilus machines, to prove I A111116.

program, my first impression was that the par.. everyone 	in 	the 	class 	seemed 	delighted 	and 
welcomed me warmly. have iao muscle strength at all in my arms and 

11 

tielpants were in pain, 
"Oh, no," they all assured me. "This actually Diabolical, the way they made me think I was 

torso. 
Only on the very last machine did I make a good 

0] % akes m 	you feel good." So I believed them. going to have fun. 
showing. Lewis couldn't believe It. "But earlier you 

Even when they said how a killing workout on the Lewis Jacobs, the class instructor, personally coulth't move 80 pounds. Now you're pushing 80, 
Nautilus machine was a revitalizing experience; led me through the torture chamber - oozing and it's easy," he marveled. 
how an hour of vigorous floor exercises in the gym concern and encouragement during the full three. "What a girl can do when she's desperate," I 
was a fine way to reduce stress and relax at the end hour workout panted. 

The Clock of a hard day; and how a mile-or-six run was an First, the Nautilus machines, to do a Job on my The last thing I remember, as I staggered out of 
easy way of warming up to all this other torture. legs. A half-hour of that, and it was time for the floor there, was Lewis calling, "See you in two days. - ." 

Beside, they also mentioned losing pounds and exercises part of the program. I was tempted to And you know, maybe there really Is something 

By JEAN PA'rrESoN 
Inches 	off 	overweight 	bodies, 	and 	had 	the 
documented proof to back it up. 

crawl from the conditioning room into the gym; I 
didn't see how my legs could carry inc. 

to be said for agony - even If it is only the relief you 
feel when It's over. 

Man, that's hard sell! Twenty pushups, just for starters. Then non-stop Because I plan to go back for more, day after 
Little kids were doing it. Cardiac patients were stretch and bend, Jump and jog for one whole hour. tomorrow. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS DON OAKLEY 

Crime Another 

Easy Riders'Bl"q John'And'Little Rl*chard'Meet A Bear 
Deciding on a budget for the upcoming 

fiscal year is pretty serious business for 
the Seminole County Commissioners. This 
Is the time of year when the com-
missioners take a hard look at the work of 

40 every county agency and make decisions 
affecting the work of county government 
for the entire year. 

It would not be going too far to say the 
budget encompasses the most important 
set of decision.i the co1Ti1.sipiers make 
all year, 	 0,110 	I 

In addition to laying out the work 
program for the fIcal year beginning in 
October, commissioners must also decide 
whether to raise taxes, a decision that will 
be watched closely by all county residents. 

This week's budget hearings have begun 
at 6 p.m. and ended each night around 
midnight. In the course of these marathon 
deliberations, even the sharpest of minds 
can go a little soft. 

Such was the case Wednesday night 
when the commissioners were examining 
the proposed budget of the parks and 
recreation division. Commissioner John 

.4 

Mark 	

.11 

Weinberg

9_̀ 11111111111111111111111 	 11~m_ 

Kimbrough called a brief time-out to 
regale fellow commissioners, budget of-
ficials, agency heads and reporters with 
the story of a fateful motorcycle ride In-
volving Kimbrough and Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams. 

Williams is a former high school 
teacher, and Kimbrough is a phar-
maceutical manufacturer's represen-
tative (or drug salesman for short.) 
Kimbrough stands well over 6 feet tall and 
is not considered slender. Williams Is 
about 5 feet, 5 Inches tall. The two are good 
friends. 

A transcript of Wednesday night's 
repartee follows. The exchange began as 
Williams was discussing the hig number of 
out-of-county visitors to a county park. 

KIMBROUGH (to Williams): What I 
want to know is, is this theory or is this a 
factual report? 

WILLIAMS: What this is, this is a fac-
tual report and not a salesman's pitch. 

KIMBROUGH: You're a factual little 
devil. You keep bad-mouthing me and I'm 
going to take you for a ride on my 
motorcycle. 

WILLIAMS: (laughing): Oh, by golly. 
KIMBROUGH: Let me keep at it. 
WILLIAMS: The only time I rode a 

motorcycle (with Kimbrough) I got 
ticketed, and he wants to know if I want to 
ride again. 

KIMBROUGH: It was your fault. 
WILLIAMS: Okay, let's go on. 
(Commissioners continued discussing 

the proposed parks and recreation 
budget.) 

KIMBROUGH: Hey, listen. Let me give 
you Just a 30-second review of what Dick 

(Williams) did when we got stopped by the 
highway patrol. 

WILLIAMS: What you ought to do Is, you 
need to start at the first now. 

KIMBROUGH: I'm going to start at the 
first. 

WILLIAMS: Okay, are you going to give 
us the good thumb or the double-shot? 
Okay, let's hear it. 

KIMIIIIOUGII: We were at the Forest 
City fire station and Lamar (Williams' 
wife) dropped him off. 1 rode there on my 
motor scooter. That meant he was 
isolated, and Lamar didn't want to come 
back and get him. 

WILLIAMS (attempting to interrupt): 
No, no. 

KIMBROUGH: Now wait a minute. You 
can tell your version later. 

WILLIAMS: But you've already given 
them the salesman's pitch, and already 
that's not it at all. 

KIMBROUGH: Give your version later. 
(Laughter, general uproar.) 
WILLIAMS: Let me Just, I'll Just 

What happened was Lamar said, "You 

want me to come back after you?" And I 
said, 'Yeah, come back after me," and 
John (Klmbrough) says, 'No, I'll give you 
a ride." Okay, go ahead. 

KIMBROUGH: That's not true. He was 
already there when I got there. But 
anyway, I said, "I'll take you home," and 
he said, "I don't have a helmet." 

WILLIAMS: Oh, no. That came later 
after I knew I didn't have a ride. When I 
knew I didn't have a ride, John says, "I 
don't have a helmet." Okay, go ahead, now 
that we've got that part - 

KIMBROUGH: No, I didn't say, "1 don't 
have a helmet. I said, "I got a helmet. You 
don't have a helmet." 

WILLIAMS: That's what I said: "I don't 
have a helmet." 

KIMBROUGH: That's right. We agree 
on that. We both knew you didn't have a 
helmet. And I said, "Dick, since I'm fatter 
and broader and taller than you, all you 
gotta do is sit behind me." 

WILLIAMS: That came after the guy - 
KIMBROUGH; So we're going down 

(SR)434 and I said, "Get down, Dick. Here 

comes a highway patrolman. He says, 
"Where? (Kimbrough stands up, imitatii,g 
Williams looking for the patrolman.) And 
the patrolman pulls us over. Now is that 
telling it like it is? 

(More laughter, pandemonium.) 
WILLIAMS: No sir. 
KIMBROUGH: Aw, come oa. 
WILLIAMS: That was after we pulled in 

behind this building.. .We got pulled over. 
After the patrolman took me home, John 
says, "What we should have done, we 
should have pulled over as soon as we saw 
he was coming." I said, "Great. I'm glad 
you told me after it was all over." That's 
the way it happened. 

KIMBROUGH (re-enacting the crucial 
moment): I said, "Here comes the high-
way patrol." Dick goes (standing up 
again, peering into the distance): 
"Where?" Okay, you've heard the two 
versions." 

(Commissioners continued their 
discussion of the parks and recreation 
budget.) 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Radio Wave Many talented groups and individuals 

including our own Sanford-Seminole 
Ballet Guild) In the visual and per-
forming arts demonstrated their skills 
for the conference participants. 
Workshops dealt with the very real 
problems of jobs, child care, education 
and health that many women in Florida 
are dealing with every day. The chance 
to share ideas and develop plans for 
solutions was an invaluable experience. 

The end result of the conference was 
not a stalemate, but a real victory for 
the women of Florida. It showed that 
we are not willing to sit back and let 
others decide our fate. It showed that 
women are going to take their rightful 
place as equal partners In making 
decisions that affect our lives. 

Marilyn E. Crotty 
Maitland 

The Tobacco Institute, which represents the tobacco 
companies in Washington, has done much in the fight to keep the 
politicians from babying Americans. 

It errs, however, in Its latest scrap with Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern has entered an agreement with acme self-styled" 
consumer groups," which the Tobacco Institute finds "iso-
consclonaLe," to push smokers Into the rear third of its (11gM 
cabins. 

This agreement supposedly reduces 55 million Americans to 
"second class" citizenship. 

Not so. Mr passengers still choose their airlines voluntarily 

Trustee 
1 

Victim 	
1.4 

For Lance? 1 Decoys 
WASHINGTON - 	The unusual financial - . 

problems of millionaire White House adviser J~ It's getting harder and harder 	a 
Thomas B. (Bert) Lance have been reported in . 	 ,: dishonest living in some cities, 
Inordinate detail, but not enoth attention has -- 	 . 	 I growing use of police decoy teams. 
been 	paid 	to 	the 	financial 	arrangement ______________ ___ As the name suggests, one member of such a 
established 	to 	manage 	his 	fortune 	during ' tearn poses asanessy crime Wget— a tottering 
government service. ''P t' 	. 	.,______ 

I 
1 derelict, for example, or a harmless old lady. 

When Lance accepted President Carter's 
.fi, 

. 	 & 	 .. 	
il , The r 	of the team follows behind, ready to 

Invitation to become director of the Office of . 	 . 	' 	 _" 	

. r pounce on any mugger, purse-snatcher or rapist 
Management and Budget, he agreed to place ., 	' 	. lured by the apparently helpless victim. 
most of his holdings, then valued at more than $7 
million, In a "blind trust" to be administered by And pounce they have. In New York City, 

a businessman identified only as Thomas Mt.
, 

which pioneered the concept In 1971, the police 

cheil. department's 250-member 'street crime unit" 

As 	part 	of 	the 	Carter 	administration's has made 20,000 arrests, most of them on felony 

campaign to emphasize the importance of public charges, and 00 per cent of the arrests have 

officials' integrity, 	Lance's relationship with 
Mitchell was scrutinized by attorney John L. 

resulted in convictions. 
(*her cities have begun taking up the idea. 

Moore, a member of the Carter legal staff. And while it is too early to say there is any 

Mitchell "Is not related to you by Wood or connection, it Is interesting to note that the FBI 

marriage, Is not your employe, Is not the em- - 

reports violent crimes decreased by five per cent 

ployeofa corporation the voting stock of which is 8J9ç#"—.'. last year, after having trippled over the previous 

held by you, and Is not a subordinate employs of 
. 

w- 15 

a corporation of which you are an executive of
, 

Somewhat surprising Is that judges are not 
fleer,' Moore wrote to Lance. I throwing out decoy team arrests on the grounds 

Having applied that standard test, used for that they constitute Illegal entrapment. 	ti 

the financial trusts 	established 	by 	all 	ad. MAR YLIN K.SHEDDAN Maybe the courts are on the people's side 
ministration officials, Moore concluded "that after all, and exercise more common sense than 
Mitchell is an "independent trustee' as required 
by the Guidelines on Con flicts-of.Interest 

we have given than credit for. 

published by the Carter-Mondale Transition Soethingrn 	To Celebrate New York state legislators recently passed a 
Group." bill to give aid and comfort to organized crime.  

But there are serious questions about Mit- 
chell's purported "independence" from Lance, 

Celebrations are always for special occasions, 	throw you into depths of agony for days or even It wasn't labeled that, of course, but that will  
be the effect of the state's raising Its cigarette 

going well beyond the fact that the two men have 
They may 	be 	for 	birthdays, 	wedding 	an- 	weeks will cause you unhappiness, even pain, but 
niversarles, 	contracts 	signed, 	new 	jobs 	all at levels within your control. tax to a new high of 15 cents a pack. 

been virtual neighbors In northeast Georgia 
(Mitchell lives in Dalton, only 20 miles north of 

acquired, raises earned—but they always ex- 	One way to develop that warm. Steady glow, 
press an exhuberance which changes an or- 	that ability to cope with anything negative that 

Since New York City has its own eight-cent ot 
tax, this means smokers there will now have to 

Lance's home town of Calhoun) and close per- 
sonal friends for many years. dinary day into an extraordinary one. 	happens, in life, is to seek out one small thing to cough up a total of 23 cents a pack in taxes - or 

When 	Carter 	sought 	(unsuccessfully) 	to 

	

To make the most of a celebration, however, it 	celebrate each day. 

	

might be wise to change your tactics Just a bit— 	One day you may wish to single out a member 
21 cents more than In North Carolina, the state 
with the lowest cigarette tax. 

promote Lance as his successor as Georgia's 
governor, Mitchell was a key member of Lance's 

and find something to celebrate every day of 	of your family. Throughout the day send quiet A potential profit margin like this - which 
1974 	campaign 	organization. 

y our life, 	 thoughts of Joy and gratitude to that person. 
There are people who promote a "celebration 	Make a point of saying more often than usual, 

exists to a slightly lesser degree in other states - 
Most important is the tact that Mitchell Is 

by his own admission - the fourth largest 
of life" which is intended to mean that ever)' 	love YOU. 

is simply too much for the criminal world to 
resist. Already it's said that half the cigarettes 

dividual Stockholder in the National Bank of 
event of everyday ought to be welcomed with 	if you are financially able, send a tiny gift - a 
open heart and joyous 	laughter ... but 	some sold in New York are bootlegged cigarettes. 

Georgia (NBG), an Atlanta financial institution plant, perhaps, or a pack of seeds from a favorite 
events simply cannot be treated that way. Nationwide, the Advisory Commission on êí 

in which Lance owns 200,000 shares once valued 
at almost $3 million, 

Trying to maintain that level of joy at all times 	
flower. It limited finances leave you unable to 

such material gifts, then find another way 

	

Intergovernmental 	Relations, 	a 	panel
make established by Congress, estimates that high-tax 

Mitchell declines to specify the extent of his 
"high" is akin to getting 	irom drugs, alcohol or 	to celebrate. Give a poem, write a song, offer to 

other artificial means. It remains, regardless of states are losing $391 million a year in wi- 
NBG holdings, but if his investment is similar 10 help with a chore you know your loved one 

any way you kid yourself, artificial. It cannot be collected cigarette taxes because of bootlegging. 
that of other major shareholders his interest sustained naturally. 	

dislikes. Some way you can give of yourself - The commission calls for a coordinated state- 
presumably exceeds $1 million. Instead of seeking such artificial peaks of joy 	

and then your celebration becomes more real, 
because you have supplied a "present." 

federal attack on the problem, including - she-
des of Elliot New - making interstate cigarette 

Lance's original trust agreement required (which imply that, sooner or later, you are going 
to crash to depths equally low) why not change 	When you have run out of family members to 

smuggling a federal crime.  Mitchell to sell all of Lance's NBG stock by the 
end of this year. But the prospect of such a large your goal: seek a steady, warm emotional, in- 	celebrate look to friends, co-workers, people who In our view, a better approach would be to 

block of shares being dumped on the market, tellectual and spiritual "glow" that will operate 	have taken special care to treat you well In make cigarette taxation a federal prerogative. 

coupled with the bank's unexpected losses In real naturally at all times, 	 shops, offices or other professional situations. Remove the 	incentive 	to smuggling 	by 
estate loans, has greatly depressed the price of As you begin to gain control of your life, 	And if you should run out of those the world 'state abolishing 	and local cigarette taxes en- 
NBG stock, emotions, spirit, you will discover that this does 	offers uncounted things to celebrate - 	the tirely and replace them with a uniform federal 

not in any way minimize your happiness. It 	emotion of love; the blue of a sky; the touch of tax throughout the country. The revenues could 
"I'm not going to dispose of that stock at permits you deep, flowing Joy - but retains 	silky kitten; the soft now of water over your then be rebated to the states on a proportionate 

current market value come Dec. 31 or any other dignity. 	 finger& basis. 
time. I'm not going to drop Bert a million dollars You will also discover that your misery, 	There Is no end of celebration. Life itself Cigarette smuggling is a problem that was 
for going to Washington," trustee 	Mitchell unhappiness or other negative emotions are also 	should be a daily reminder of man's tiny, but legislated into existence. It should be Ieal ated 
recently told an Interviewer, brought to a steadier point. Things that used to 	magnificent place in the universe, out of existence. 	
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

I just want to thank you for the story 
and picture in the July 7, 1971, Evening 
Herald concerning my purchase of 
WTRR Radio from the fleck families. 

I understand there always has been a 
spirit of cooperation between the 
Herald and WTRR and I look forward to 
a continuation of that relationship. 

Robert E. Smith, 
President 

Smith Broadcasting 
Company, Inc. 

New Richmond, 
Wisconsin 

Problems Take Back Seat Tn Rn-c.aknil 	, - 
Women's Meet 

. ,1, - 

ANOThER RIDE? MOTORCYCLE HELMET READY 

' 

, 	 ,, 	•• 	, 

4' 	 , 

- even more so as we move toward deregulation. U Eastern 
executives wish to make a private agreement to delimit 
smokers' space, that is their right wider any reasonable iso- 

WASHINGTON - A new president may be 
shaking up Washington; oil prices may be 

Beinton visited the Rawlings baseball factory 
in order to see what it was like on the inside. producing baseballs and maintained tight Kim, some gold-plated, dot the North Korean 

derstanding of liberty. causing economic havoc; peace may be hanging factory, located off the main avenue leading to 
security to prevent this process from being 
copied. 

landscape. 
in the balance in the Middle East. But many 
Americas. are more exercised over a small Amer 

the wealthy suburb of Petitionville, sits like a 
fortress behind concrete walls and barbed wire . KOREAN INCIDENT - The downing of an 

This adulation, In Kim's view, is his just due. d 
He considers himself a Communist pioneer on a 

BERRY'S WORLD 
lump of stitched rawhide called baseball. 

been 	the 
Visitors must pass the careful scrutiny of an boys 

Amerkan helicopter over North Korea had the 
 In the backrooms chewing their nails for 

per with Mao and Lenin. This rankles ether 
Cothmwilst leaders, 	Kim who view 	as a heretic 

	

A fiu'ce controversy has 	raging on 
__.& _.. 	 ek 	 .J 1k 

attendant at the front gate. awhile. The problem is that Kim II Swig, the 

Individual Rights Chalk Talk: Education 
10 	

New Laws For Schools 
S .ii psava uvvr U 	3.0 aw.wI 

baseball. According to one theory, the baseball 
Within the building, dozens of women in absolute ruler of 15 million North Koreans, Is dispatches. 	" 	

IU 	UIPWHIUI(. The recently ended Florida legislative 

has been altered In somt insidious mmier to 
pleasant pink uniforms are engaged in the 
tedious task of tightly stitching the baseball 

volatile and unpredictable. 
The Washington strategists couidn't be sure COMPUTER HEADACHES — The federal 

session included a'tion on a number of 
bUls related to both public and private 

10 	 make it an easier target for the bat wielders, 
This could be giving an advantage to the likes of 

skins around the cores. By American Standards, what he might do next. He is itching, they knew, government is caught In the grip of the Computer 	I school education throughout the state. 

Rod Carew over such pitching aces as Detroit's 
they are working under sweatshop conditions, to extend his iron rule to cover all of Korea. And 

he 
Age. Each year, the government spends an 
astonishing 	$10 	billion 

While many bills came under con. 
Mark Fidrych, also knowis as "The Bird." 

But 	Haitian by 	Standards, they are paid well. 

The 
is a vain, difficult man, whom his Soviet and 

Chinese allies can't control. 
for computers. 	Yet. congressional watchdogs complained that the 

sideratlon, 	67 	education 	oriented 	bills 
The debate has boiled over on t u 	ediIOII$I 

I" 	 pages of the Washington Pod, 
$1.60-a-day labor costs, however, are a 

mere fraction of what the sports corporations Kim is a Moscow4ralned former guerrilla government's computer system is "chaotic." 
passel. They ranged from bills related to 
special 	large 	print 	materials 	for 	ex- 

that the_wI-iatkin for the thwiderliig bats was would have to pay in the United States. But the fighter, who battled the Japanese during their There is an "enormous wa," they say. ,,of ceptional students to the location of school 

school kids . . . no imported beef from 
anywhere, regardless of price. 

A law which came under consideration 
this year permitted student expulsions 
according to criteria set by each local 
school board. In that same Senate Bill 308 
care was taken to state that "corporal 
punishment shall not include reasonable 
force used by teachers or principals in self 

to 
less important than the excitement ______ factory workers are fortunate compared to 'usuwi in inc rorean peninsula. He Is 

politically shrewd but not overly Intelligent. He 
resources, unplanned procurements, duplication 
of effort and widespread 	Invasions." 

board meetings. House bill 20, for in. 
stance, 	directs 	the 	Department 	of 

If you (or anyone else who Is not a 
the student or employei of 	school enters 

uemense. 

We don't bow whether there has bean any This is a grim comment on the state of the 
is a suspicious man who trusts no one outside his 
intimate circle. 

privacy 
These are the confidenUal conclusions of *Education to develop and implement a the school grounds and disrupt normal 

It is sad to see that such a thing even had 
to come wider consideration, but that a 

— 

	

. 	 . 	
I 

	

our
I 	

roving reporter, Hal 
ampering with the hoeball's Inner core otcork. 

21 5 

"Aitian, economy &W the 	welfare of the 
populace. Yet ft is 	these conditions that precisely 

Thus nepotism Is rampant In Pyongyang. No 
Reps. Joho Moss, D...Callf., and Charles Rose, 
D.-N.C., who have been keeping a watch on the 

plan to use the metric system In all schools 
-by INO. Knowing that this switch from 

school activities, or refuses to leave when 
requested, you are guilty of trespassing 

law should be required to protect teachers 

11 

to seek the human story behind the have created the boom in baseballs in Haiti. 
member of his family is without some important 
government position. Even now, he is 

growing computer takeover of government 'inches to centimeters and quarts to liters and may be arrested on the spot, without 
or principals who 	have 	to 	physically 
defend themselves is an appalling com- 

— 	- 
baseball. 

This aAmerim symbol Is constrimW not 
Last year. Rawlings produced about 380,000 

Proteul" b1lubfills in Its Hattlan planL 

grooming 
a son, Kim Chong LI, a. his successor. 

The heroes 

functions. 	 go 
In blunt terms, the coogreurnen claim that 

11 Is about to happen, parents can make 
xeady at home by working with children 

the police having to obtain a warrant. SO 
check In with the office, please. it will 

mentary on life. 

I 	 — 	
, 

in the USA IPA In Halt~ when the dhpalq is 
balmy and the labor is cheap. The major spoils 

Thoiaajids more balls of lower quality were 
of Communism — V.I. Lenin, Mao Tse-tung, Fidel Castro—all take, back seat 

to 
the federal computers have violated citizens' 
pri+acy and waded the taxpayers' 

'now. 
406-491 Is 

protect your children from people who 
have no business on the school 	or grounds 

And for those of you on higher levels of 
hai

1U 

led out for minor and little league.. Kim in North Korea, He is worshipped as a 
money. At Combined Senate-House Bill education who have often worried over 

r- I R&*WW head4tafters in St- Louis is reservoir of wisdom and font of knowledge. one point, the bureaucracy schemed "to link up 
a 

another 	one 	of 	interest 	to 	parents in the building, whether the wallet was thick enough to 
factories in the United states and reopened new relI 	 uctai*to let visitors inside the plant and has Almost all public references to him Include 

the 
the federal government's compaters.,, This W-erywhere. It mandates that you must do House 	bill 	577, 	which 	became 	law cover the costs of textbooks or school 

' ftil have to AaV this now kid more then the 
factories In HsttL MW W69cal Dam" In UJL orde'red Ote sWf not to give Out Any Production words. "respected and beloved." 

would have created a national data bank, which twhat principals have asked all along: without the signature of Gov. Askew, has supplies at the campus bookstores take 
other Whit 	House aids make. hUt w.IIW you sporting equipment have now ad up shop in statistics. A company spokesman explained that 

Amused 
foreign diplomats have come to refer to him 

could have extinquished individul privacy. It kheck In at your child's school office before to do with what your children will eat. It heart. You may now use credit cards at 
see the way h 	hits a softball!" Haiti's capital city of Part-Au-Prince. Rawlings bad perfected a secret technique for irreverently as "Old R and B." Large statues of 

also, 	incidentally, 	violated 	congressional you go wandering up and down the halls or says domestic beef, meeting Florida Dept, universities "for purchase of goods in 
restrictions. In and out of the classrooms, of Agriculture standards, may be fed to competition with private business. 

' 

dards shall we measure? I am not sure 
of the origin of such right, which must 
lie either in the state constitutions, 
which are limitations on inherent 
power, a dangerous kind of power, or in 
the federal constitution, which moves lit 
the other direction and Is considered to 
Iva grant of power. Such right does not 
appear to be enumerated specifically 
and must be derived, If at all, from due 
process clauses and basic rights 
provisions pertaining to life and 
liberty; but those provisions generally 
also protect others and their property 
as w.11. Assuming or conceding there is 
such right to a "livable environment," 
neither the public nor individuals are 
entitled to that right at the expense of 
other individuals and their rights. No 
man should be required to pay more 
than his fair share of the cost of 
government. 

The public has the right to protect Its 
interests. it can condemn the land and 
take it wider applicable law. Is it 
shocking to say that government should 
pay for what it takes? 

If the public for its Interest chooses to 
take it road right-of-way across private 
property, it may condemn the property 
and is required to pay a fair price, as 
testified to by appraisers and deter-
mined by a jury. That principle of 
eminent domain is the same principle 
to be applied to Spring Hammock. If a 
landowner is required to hold his land 
for the use and benefit of the public, 
then he has been deprived of his 
property rights. When the time comes 
that that can be done without com- 
pensation, 	through 	whatever 
rationalizations indulged in by 
government, then we will have Lost a 
substantial measure of our freedom. 
The cost of the benefits of government 
must be spread over all the people 
equitably and not imposed upon nor 
exacted from individual landowners, 
otherwise we will have degenerated 
into a form of tyranny. 

Yes, let us save Spring Hammock, 
but at the expense of all of us, and not 
just at the expense of those who own it 
now. 

Harlan Tuck 
Maitland 

In response to a column in the July 10 
edition, written by Mr. Mark Weinberg 
and entitled "Private Rights v. Public 
Interest," I feel compelled to say the 
conclusion of the column skips blithely 
over the basic problem involved in the 
arguments. 

First let inc say that I agree fully 
Spring Hammock should be preserved. 
It is unique, its flora remarkable. 
Prudence dictates preservation of this 
hammock, the pillage of which already 
has started. 

Also, it may well be true, as charged 
by the Sierra Club spokesman, that Mr. 
Seligman "has no more interest in 
farming than the man In the moon;" 
but that is not the point. We must be 
governed by objective law, and not by 
the subjective Interests of landowners, 
nor the subjective interests of others. If 
objective law fails us, sooner or later 
we will resort to bullets. 

The columnist in referrag to the 
owner's "vested property right," 
States: "Environmentalists argue the 
rest of us have the right to a livable 
environment." That is simplistic and 
does not sufficiently encompass the 
problem, much less furnish the an-
swers. What is it, and by whose stan- 

After three days of participating in 
the Florida Women's conference, I'd 
like to share some of my observations. 
The purpose of this meeting and the 
others held in every state and several 
territories was to bring WOMEN 
together to discuss their problems and 
concerns and seek solutions to these 
problems. The allocation of federal 
monies to fund the meetings was a long 
overdue recognition by Congress of the 
legitimacy of the Issues facing 51.3 per 
cent of the population. Unfortunately, a 
nationwide effort to disrupt these 
conferences was organized, and as we 
saw in the national press, succeeded in 
some states. 

In Florida, a few church groups 
decided to take over our meeting and 
brought their members to Orlando in 
busloads. It was particularly 
distressing to see the MEN who were 
leading these groups giving orders, 
trying to control the business sessions, 
and being disrespectful to the leaders of 
the conference who had given months of 
their volunteer time planring the 

meeting. Fortunately, they were un-
successful in their efforts to totally 
disrupt the conference. 

The positive results of the con-
ference, which received little if any 
media coverage, deserve to be men- 
tioned. A cultural festival highlighting 
women In the arts opened the meeting. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 18-tblp Vnted - fl i'a,irir, frI' I Unfurnished 31-Apartments Furnish 
ADVERTISEMIINTFOR lIDS IN THE CIRCUIT COURt ron LL11IrIL) I•"L' ________ 

- 

All 

- 	
-- -l___

- I Board 	of 	Trustees 	01 	Seminole 
Memorial 	Hospital 	Sanford, 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRObATE DIVISION Seminole Orlando Winter Pork 

TIRE SALESMAN 	ExperienCed 
only. We want a top man to 

Units have built.in booacasos 
and chandeliers at.., Apts. Furn. or Unfurn. for Senior OCEAN FRONT APTS- L.klytona 

Florida, Owners 
Sealed 

File Number PN17.$6.CP 
- 

manage our Sanford store. Must SANFORD COURT APTS. 
Cititens Downtown, very clea 	& 
roomy 	See 	Cowan, 31$ .Jimrmy 

B,.rP 	-ø'.."". 	atf Mrs. 
R. U. Huli,hlson, 327405$. Bids for 	Cgnstruction Of Division 322-2611 831-9993 be able to sell & mount. For an in Palmetto Ave. Lobby and Surgery Expansion at 

'Siminole 
in Re: Estate of _______________________________ person interview, CALL ONLY. 3301 Sanford Ave. 	3733301 Memorial Hospital will be 

received in the Board Room of 
MANUEL H. FONSECA, 

Deceased CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Stanley Hanln, 1.1.4116)0. ________________________ 

___________________ 

Furnished 	 COfl 

_________________-_________ 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital, NOTICE OF AVON sales mean extra money this Sanford, lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, wall. I rm. 	garage. air 37-Business Property 
Sanford, 	Florida 	until 	2.00 	P.M. ADMINISTRATION HOURS tIme 	.................43CC line summer. 544 3019. to wall carpet. $125 & $113 	373 ditioned apt ,garage, water furn. _________________ 

Local Time on August 76. 1977, and TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 3cons.cutivltlm.$ . .. .35cc lIne 
1019, Husband & wile. 3fl 0191. 

then at said Board Room publicly CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 1:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. icOnsecutivItlm.s.....33cc tIne EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OP 
PORTUNITY 

- 
Alt units have double wailed sound. Monthly RentalsAvallable 

Building 10,000 11.000 sq. ft., indus. 
trial, commercial, 911W. lIt St.. Opened and read aloud. 

Theenvelope containing the Bids 
THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL MONDAY thru FRIDAY (12.00MINIMUMCHAROE OFFICER,CITYOF SANFORD at COLOR TV,Aircond.,MaidSefv. 373 1100. 

mutt be sealed, addressed to Board 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
1ff THE ESTATE: 

SATURDAY t.Noon 3LlnesMtnimum Desired 	college 	graduate 	with ANFORD COURT APTS. 
QUALITYINNNORTH 

I'4ISRl3lLongwood 	l6300 
of Trustees of Seminole Memorial YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

degree in public or business ad. ___________________________ Reel Estate 
Hospital and designated "Bid for 
Construction 	Lobby 

thattheadminh$trationcflhe estate DEADLINES 	, 
ministration, 	sociology 	or 
psychology, and a minimum one J301 Sanford Ave. 	3733301 

_________________________- 

31A-ipIexes ________________________________ 
of 	and Surgery 

Expansion at 	Seminole Memorial 
of 	MANUEL 	H. 	FONSECA, 
deceased, 	File 	Number 	PR.77.$6. Noon The Doy Before Publication 

year experience 	in 	Affirmative 
Action, 	An 	equivalent 	corn 

-- 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
_______________________ 

___________________________ 
_____________________ 

" Hospital CP. is pending in the Circuit Court binalion 	formal 	training 	and 5ANORD 	AREA 	- 41-Houses 
A 	Qualification of Bidders: 
Bid&'qs and their qualifications 

for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, Sunday - Noon Fridoj actual 	experience 	in 	Personnel I ' 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments apartment in country. 7 BR. air, '---- 	''----- 	-'' 	- 

shall be salisfactory to the Board of 
Probate Division. the address of 
weiith 	Is 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. ___________________________ 

management or related field will available, 	Pool, 	R,c, 	Room, 
Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 

kitchen equipped. 3233307. 
. 	. 	. 

FOUR OEDROaM,2t,athexecutive 
Trustees 	of 	Seminole 	Memorial 
HoSpital hereinafter 

thoite, Sanford, Florida 37771. The ______________________________ 
_________________________- be 	considered. 	Salary 	range 

$11,000 to $15,000 depending on Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 32-Iuses Unfurnished 
home on 	large lot 	in 	beautiful 

section. 	For 	the wooded referred to as 

tMOr 
Itid to Stevani a. Walton 

personal representative of the estate 
5 Raymond Urquita, whose address -. 	

- 	. - 	-- 	. . 	- -. -- qualllications. Submit application Call 323 6120 between 1:30 a. S. _________________________________ 
__________________________ - --,. discriminating buyer. $47,500. 

AtCP.it 	'i. Inc. hereInafter referred is Post 	Office 	Box 	1I0. 	Miami, 4-Personals 11-4intructioin and resume to City Manager, P.O. 
All units have lighted a. floored attic Lake Mary, 3 BR, 7 Bath 

NEAT. 3 BR, newly painted inside 1. 
to as Ar' 	facts. Florida. The name and address of 

______________________________ Box 	177$, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	by 
August 3, 1977. The City of Sanford storage 0' .. 7 Acres, $350 ma. out, 	fenced 	yard, 	convenient 

B 	Eat., 	Bidder 	shall 	furnish 
satisfactory and written 	evidence 

the 	personal 	representatives 
torney are set forth below 

FACED WITHA DRINKING ______________________________ Hannah's 	MuSic 	Center. 	Lessons, it 	an 	Equal 	Opportunity 	. 	At. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

flrot,er, 322 4457 - 
location, 52)500 

ESTATE SALE -2 BR Don't miss 
) 

Iron. a responsible Surety Company, Atl 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Instrumenti, Accs., Repairs. 210 
E. itt St., Sanford. 373 $711. 

firmative Action employer. 
3 	BR, 	I', 	bath, 	nice 	yard, 	nice this chance 	Furnished. Great for 

anclanyother source, iftorequested demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Can Help 3301 Sanford Ave. 	323 3)01 location 	Silt 	plus 	deposit 	322 young 	family 	or 	retirees. 	Only 
by the Owner or Architects of 	lie required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Phone4n.i Aluminum 	welder, 	familiar 	with 7710 516.500 or make reasonable offer. 

A TRUE VALUE - I BR, 7 bath, Bidder's 	past 	performance. 	Also. 
the necessary facilities, ability and 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 

WrIte P.O. Box 1213 18HeIp Wanted 
-- 

MID 	Welding. 	Certification 	riot 
Geneva Gardens 

_________________________ 

Sanford - 	3 BR. 7 bath, carport, 7 both comfort & economy, it makes FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Sanford, Florlda3;77I required. Good company benefits, linancial resources to perform 	he THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
Nurses Aides 	- 	Certificated, 	ex 

Profit sharing a. insurance. Send blocks to school & shopping, new dollars & sense 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
within the time specified; that he 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM for home 
rewmeto P.O. Boz 2135, Sanford, Invites you to Ihe good hut 2 & 3 , paint, 5275. 3730171. 

Stemper Agency 
has had experience in construction 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim mutt be 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
perienced 	care. Call The 
Registry 	(904) 	136.1806 	for 	In. 

Fla. nii. bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available in adult section, Single 

__. 
Suniand, 3 BR. Ibath 322.4991 

workofthetam,orsimilarnatur,; in writing and must indicate the 
AL.NON 

for'amiliesorfriend,c,f 
terview. story construction. Quiefl Rentals 1269 1377 REALTOR - MLS and that he has had a past history basis for the claim,the nam, and problem drinkers 

________________________ SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST start at $169. ________________________ 
and reference which wilt enabl. the address of the creditor or his agent For further information call 

Secretary 	- CPA 	firm 	requires needed. 	Ofilce 	experience 1503W. 25th St. 	 373.2090 3 BR house, 	in the woods, near Eves. 32) 3904; 371 0270 
Ownertosatisfyhimselfbeyondany or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount l73lSllorwrite 

excellent 	typist, 	accuracy 	with required. 	9 	to 	S. 	Immediate ldyiiwitde 	School. 	Good 	for 
Pinecrest area - 3 BR, dining rm., doubt as to his qualifications for claimed If the claim is not yet due, Sanford Al Anon Family Group 

figures and attention to details, opening. 668.1696 DeBary office. SAN MO PARK. h 3. 3 i..droom children 	Itt a. last, pius damage doing the work. the date when It will become due '.o. Box 3$) 
Salary 	commensurate 	with - 

MACHINIST. 
Iraiter apts. Adult a. family park. dep 372 6007 Living rm., Fla 	rm., new paint, 

C. 	Procurement 	of 	Contract shall 	be 	slated. 	If 	the 	claim 	Ii Sanford, Fla 32711 
abilities. Send resume fo Box 610, Weakly. 3315 Hwy 57.97, Sanford. ____________________________ w w carpeting, tg. 	landscaped 

Documents: contingent or 	unliquictated, 	the c o 	Evening 	Herald, 	P.O. 	Box Job shop experience necessary. 7 Bedroom house, lot Low $205. By owner. 373 0514 
The 	information 	for 	Bidders, nature of the unEertainty shall be 1637, Sanford, Fl. 37771. 035 6131 ____________________________ I BR apt , air conditioned. 911 Park partly furnished. - 

GOOD BUY .-- 3 BR, I bath. cement Form of Bid. 	Form of 	Contract, stated. If the claim is secwed, the1 WANTED Dealers Wanted, full 	site moped Ave 	$163 	ma 	includes utilities. 373 3150 
Plans, Specifications, and Forms of security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The1 Two licensed Real Estate salesmen retail under $100.00 SO pct. dealer Call 	1) 439 after 3.30. 3 	BR, 	I 

blOck, 	screened 	porch, 	wood 
Bid 	Bond. 	Performance 	and claimant 	shall 	deliver 	s.uff'.ient i ALI,.li.,4 in 	 ,,, 	,, for Aitamonte.Lake Mary area, ..•• . 	..... .... 	 .- 	.--- bath, 	central heat & air, floors 	111.000 

41-House 	" 41-Houses - 

. 	' 	
. Hal Colbert Realty 

___ ________ 

'tAFFEREALTY 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 

INC. SIOOE.2SthSt. 	 3726633 

MLS.REALTOR Oiderframehouwin 
the counlryon I acre. 

JUST 	LISTED 	
- 	Dreamwotd Bestofler,3fl.434* 

seCtiOn, 1 BR ' 2 ' $76,300. 
Fantastic Buy 

2603 LAUREL AVE.-3 BR, 1 bath, 
$16,300. ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY1 

CLUB, on (he golf course, S BR, 
iI3 E. AIRPORT BLVD. 

- 3 BR, 2 
7i1 	bath, 	2 	story 	home 	with 

bath, $29,500. screened patio, fireplace, den, eat. 
In 	kitchen, 	Corporate owned 

'DUPLEX -- 	Kentucky Ave. home.Mustbesold.Reducedfrom 
unit, 3 BR, 2 bath, Unit 7, 2 Br, I 570.000 to $37,900 for quick sale. 
Bath, $30,000, Call FLORIDA REALTY GROUP 

INC., REALTORS, 0)16003 After 
10 ACRES - Northeast of Geneva, Hrs., call 1317305. 

$1500 per acne. 660' x 2610'. Just 
___________________________ 

ALTAMONEÔNGW'b right for your own private air. 
'. 	strip. $27,500.00 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, 
323-7832 exc.Ilent 	conditI, 	2BR 	wins 

Eves.322.UV 	732.4179 	373.7177 
fireplace, screened porch, close to arl conveniences. 

20E.2SthS(. 
Call owner 131. 

__________________________ 

OPEN HOUSE 3 BR. 1g. FR with fineplace & many 
extras. 	529.900. 	WillIam 	Malic. 

'LONGWOOD-Over Il000sq. ft.11 I zowski, REALTOR, 3727913. 
_____________________ 

BR, with large family rm., & fully 3 BR, 2 baths, family im., fenced equipped eat-in 	kitchen, 	Priced yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
for quick sale at $34,900. 	LOW more. Mid $30.. 32) 100$. 
DOWN I NOQUALIFYINGII We 
save I others starting at 	.150. Splash Time From SR 136, go North on $7.97, to 
SKYLARK sign, go left on Raven, 
left on Meadowlark to 1511 or call Neat I BR, 2 bath, air conditioned 

home surrounded by lovely screen 

CWHlTEHURST, ALTOR, 3226711 enclosed pool, and nicely land 
scaped yard, $39,500. 

BY OWNER - 3 BR, I', bath, 
garage, C H IA, carport, drapes, CIIBart paneling, 	fresh 	paint. 	$71,600. 
Assume? pct. mortgage. Sue mo. REAL ESTATE 
373$4()9. 'REALTOR 	 3731191 

Payment Bond, and other Contract 
Documents may be examined at the 

copies of the claim to the clerk tol 
enable th 	clerk to mail one COPY to 

LDIdChWTieyS Rcstaurant, Alta. 
monte Springs on Dec. 6. 1973. I 

Three Realtors to train and aid 
Computer MLS. We take 

,,,, 	,,,,, 	y w.... '. 
or wrue, Southern Moped, P. 0. 
Box 	1527, 	Coral 	Springs, 	Fla. 

--------. Larq 	UN upivairs aparmenv, IWJ 
Magnolia, 3230415. 

________________________ 

wail wall 	carpet, 	tilt 	plus 
Security 	Dep. 	AdultS 	only 
HAROLD 	HALL 	REALTY. 

ENTERPRISE -. Nc1uiet. 3 
following, 

I. Stevens I WaRon Architects, 
each personal representative, 

All persons Interested in the estate 
need witnesses to any like and trades. 33065. No. 305 	S 	6302. 31-Apartments Furnished REALTOR, 373 5174 anytime, 

BR, large lot, cent 	range, 
dishwasher, carport. 	.000. 

Inc., 	3333 	Lawrence 	Avenue. to whom a copy of this Notice of 
similar instances from Jan. 197$ to 
Dec. 5973. Phoneor write. 901731. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
"' I Bedroom house, Orlando, Florida Administration has been mailed are 3101 collect - or send information REALTORS SECRECARY IV, Board of County I BR furn. apt., utilities firn Water furnished, . PLANT A GARDEN at this home. 3 

2. Central Florida 3uilders' Es. required, 	WI THIN 	THREE to: Attamonte 5prings Incident, c- $30 6$)) or 339 1711 eves. Commissioners. Typing a. short. Adults only, no pets 	Week days Call 37) 3693 
BR. I bath, family room, range, 

change, 020 Irma Avenue. Orlando, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF o 	6161 	Phillips 	Highway, - hand required 	1139 to $lfl wkly. after I only 	322 2796. 
refrlg 	520.300 

Florida THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Jacksonville. Fla. 37316. AAA EMPLOYMENT Apply Seminole County Personnel 3 	tSR, 	bath, 	shower, 	small 	out 
RURAL LIVIN' -- 3'i Acres, MDL, 3 	F 	W. Dodge Corporation. Ill 'I illS NOTICE, to file enyoblectlons "VourFuturelsOurconcern" office, Court House, Sanford. lor2BedroomTrailers building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 

Wymore 	Road, 	Suite 	204, Winter they may have that challenges the I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE ACCOUNTANT --accounting exp. a ______________ ______________ AduitsOnly. No pets Monroe. 5150 mo 	561 7161 after double wide mobile home, 3 BR. 2 
Park, Florida, validity of the decedent's will, the FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED must for this lop notch position. 24-Business OpportunIties . 	.._.. 	. 

2513 Park Drive, Sanford pm bath, 	screened 	porch. 	garden 
I 	Daytona Beach 	Builders Es qualifications 	of 	the 	Personal BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. Good co. Starting $7,000 a year. .._. . area 	See to appreciate. $30,600 

change. 101 	North 	Beach 	Street, 
Daytona Beach, Florida. 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
iurisdiction of the court. 

SELF AS OF July 21, 1917. 
ArthurL. Harrell BILLING CLERK - Go where the Would you like to make over 

The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 

-- 

34_biIe Homes WITT REALTY 
D 	Complete Contract Documents ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND benefits are. Good salary. 	Fatt in the next 50 dayst Details $l.0l, units available today area,., 

may beobtained from the Architects OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 
raises, Reciuire900dtyping, GOOd Form co, 	3037 	Sprague 	Dr., SANFORD COURT APTS WEKIVA 	RIVER 	- 	(2) 	7 	BR, 

REALTOR 3710610 
upon deposit of $1000 for each set of WILL BE FOR EVER BARRED, formation 	write 	tO: 	Box 	191, 

figure work. Orlando, Fl. 37007 carpeted. 	dult5, no pets, QUIET. 
MuitipleListingservlce 

docum,ntstoeach General Contract 
Bidder 

Date of the first pubilcationof this 
Notice of AdministratIon. 	July 	71, 

pompano, Fla., 33061. OFFICE MANAGER - Legal back DON'T READ THIS AD 
3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 lree canoe use, 372 4470 Eves 661 $)ôlor 3720719 

____________________________ 4 	) I 	Deposit for the first two (3) sets 1971 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

ground helpful but not necessary, LAKE 	MARY, 	clean 	turn 	apt., 
- __________-- 

Casseiberry,2 BR, like new, central Looking For a New Home?-- Check 
of 	Contract 	Documents 	will 	be Raymond Urquiza Free, 	620.1277 'for 	"We 	Care." 

complete charge of office. $3,100 a Unless you mean business. We are tingle mature man ONLY. $100 air, patio. awning, adults No pets. the Want Ads for houses of every 
refunded 	to 	General 	Contract As Personal Repres.enta. Adults & Teens. 

year. now 	considering 	qualified 	ap. 322 3930 339 1439 :e and price 
Bidder, only if a Bona Fide Bid is live of the Estate of plicants in your area to become a 
submitted, 	and 	Contract Manuel H Fonsaca ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 

SECRETARY - 	Attorney 	needs working 	part 	of 	our 	National Nobody lives above or below you 2 	BR, 	turn , 	Ig 	private 	lot 	(with 
BY 	OWNER 	37, 	Cent 	H A. 

separate DR, eat in kitchen, huge Documents, in good condition, are Deceased IN YOUR FAMILY? someone with excelient skills for 
hit firm 

"Postage Stamp" Distributorship if 	' shade trees I 	Air, 	$530 mo 	$50 pool, fireplace, 	many oak trees returned Within five (5) days after ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL AL ANON 
$7,200. system 	You are applying for a security 	322 0(45 323 1113 the opening of Bids REPRESENTATIVE: FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF PHARMACIST 	-- 	Career 	op 

very high profit business of your SANFORD COURT APTS. E 	All other lull sets of Contract S 	VICTOR TIPTON PROBLEM DRINKERS own. NO EXPERIENCE IfECES I 
Documents including those required Post Office Box 1711 Forfurther Information call 423.4307 

portunity 	Fl. 	license 	required. SARY 	-- 	NO 	SELLING 	IN 3301 Sanford Ave 	373 3301 
by 	Subcontractor 	and 	Material Orlando, Florida 32002 or write Great benefits 	$11000 a year VOLVED 	This business can be 
Dealers, a deduction of $2000 per set Telephone 	(303) 12$ 3671 Sanford Al 	Anon 	Family 	Oi'oup, started part time 	, , expanded to Be0uliIul 1 BR, country Kit., porch, 3STHSTIIIT 	 I BAY AVINUC shall be made provided documents Publish 	July 21, 31, 1977 f.O. Box 33 

CHILD CARE - Exciting spot for full time with company financing, walk 	to 	town, 	ISIS 	ma. 	plus ffi5f ceeld easily bi (Inverted Ii a A Cv$Ism lb 	sem. I bath P..i,w with 
are returned In good condition and DEN 106 Sanford, FIa. 32171. compassionate, loving people, Weneedpeoplewecandependon. deposit 	339.1366 dvpiix .r lest med. t•r ttie lar,e 	I almast 755$ svar, fees ci Itvløe are.. 

S within 	the 	five 	(Si 	day 	limit 	as __________________________________ good benefits, $50,000. Your route will be established and family. Leads if space, clesess and lmmacvi.t,lnslsa,,d,rffian,x. 
stipulated above. 

____________________________ 

installed by us We provide com Clean 	2 	(SR 	furn. 	upstairs, 	Air. cabinets, c.mpsnI wins drapes, an 5.pll.nalty 	Isrg 	31.14 	mister 
Any 	Firm 	or 	Individual IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 51-t.ost & round MAINTENANCE - PluSh 276 unit plele training, AdultS only. 	Water 	I 	garbage eqvlppid 	• t. date eat-In kltcheø. I W*m, cetnpie$ify .vtNad ku. 

requiring partial sets of Working SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
- - -- 	- 	. 	- 

apt. 	complex. 	Need 	an 	es pick up 	3770000 
___________________________ 

tar earae, and many af tile 	aider 
thlns" in tills classic hems thet Is 

.. • 	silts lare 
1'N$,IeMsalhtt..a,i.nt,, 

Orawinot only may 	rafilu. A. PROBATE DIVISION maintenance man. Fin Investment 	Reauired: 	11.000 In -'----------- ' 	'.-- - 

LOCH AROR-Spaclous S BR, 2 
story brick water front home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace, Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, a. sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at 576,coo, 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416923 

AVAILAILI 
OMP 	ELY IN6UL,ATEC 
FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED3 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient , . 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 5. Sanford Ave. 

Pnivat Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms. Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

ALL APARTMENTS 
1STORY 

NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Ccli 

fl34X1 
SEE THEM TODAYI 

drawing upon paym,nlof$I.00pe; 	File Number 71I7SCP 
sheet, no refundable 	 Division 

I. In selecting ashes? or sheets of 	In Re: Estate of 
Working Drawings in lieu of the 	JOSEPH ALBERT BELENSKI, 
complete let, of Drawings 	or 	a 	 Deceased 
complete 	set 	of 	Contract 	 NOTICE OP 
Documents, the Firm or Individual 	ADMINISTRATION 

LOST - Female Pointer bird dog, 
"Queen." Short white hair with 
browTi spots & ears. Dear family 
pet. Reward. 3730039. 

..perienced 
in air cond. Top salary, - ' 

I'iwkt. salary- Terms 
20$ Commercial 	 333.5176 

$9,000 	' 

If you have a desire o offset today's 
Inflalion with additional income, 
send 	your 	name, 	address 	and 
telephone number to: 

UNITED POSTAGE COR. 

URSES, all shifts. Geriatric es 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 

o-tjk1 
________________________ 

For the best 	in educational day 
care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy. 
171, 3220212. 

requesting same assumes full 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
responsibility for use or incomplete 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Contract Documents. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

	

Cal Partial sets of Specifications 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
are not available 	 IN THE ESTATE: 

7 	A 	complete 	copy 	of 	the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Specifications may be obtained from 	that 	administration of the estate 
the Architects upon deposit 0152500 	Of JOSEPH ALBERT BELENSKI. 
Upon return of the Specifications in 	deceased, File Number 77171 CP, is 
gOOd condilion and within fiyC 	pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
days after the opening of Bids, a 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

sum of $5.00 will be refunded. 	Division, the address of which 	is 
Bid Security. 	 P.O 	Drawer C. 	Sanford, 	F"wlda 

I. Each Bid Shall be accompanied 	32771 	The personal representative 
by a 	Bid 	Bond. 	Certified Check, 	the estate is DOUGLAS STEN. 
Cashier's 	Check 	or 	Bank 	Draft 	STROM, [SQ., whose address ii P.O 
drawn on any 	National or 	State 	Box 1)30. Sanford, Fla. 33711. The 
Bank 	 name and address of the personal 

2 	Bid 	Security shall 	be 	made 	representative's 	attorney 	are 	set 
payable to the Board of Trustesi 	forth below. 
Seminole Memorial Slotoilal, in 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

valescent Center, 930 Melloriviile 
Ave. 

Act 	Now 	-. 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 

	

demonstrator in your 	area. 	No 
collecting, delivery or investment. 
373 369$ or 156$ $770. 

PORATiON 
I72ORegaI Row, Suite lIP 

Dallas, Texas 7523$ 

or call Toil Free I 1001713437 
___________________ 

IMPOSSIBLE 
That is what most people say when 

we tell them that our distributors 
open their 	office 	doorS 	at 	5:30 
pm., close at 9:30 p.m. and net 
over 010.000 per year. They stop 
saying 	it when we show them 
proof If you want proof, call Tom 
Kent, 	collect, 	at 	904 269 2071 	or 
write: Vanguard Divisional Head 
quarters, 6316 San Juan Ave., No. 
10, 	Jacksonville, 	Fla. 	32210. 
Please include phone number. 

.14 Jn.l. 	 - - 	 - 	... 	- 	 ----- 	 I. 

Will 	keep children 	in 	my 	home, 
fenced in yard. Have taken Child 
Day Care course. 323.5967 

Wanted, Carpenter, Call 
between S p m. a.$ p.m 

327 0006 

Nurses: RN's I LPN's, Aides, AIde 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
6710636. 
- 	 - 

Man 	with 	children 	needs 	live in 
housekeeper. 	Can have 	I 	or 7 
children of her own. l.M6t00, 

- 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
t 	weekly if you qualify. 373.0124 
or 373.0135. 
__________________________ 

9-Good Things to Eat 
_________________ __________ 

- 
FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD. s. 

Carolina 	Peaches, 	1 	lb. 	for 
Mangos, 3 for SI. Rock Shrimp I 
lb packs, $195. BAGGS MARK. 
ET. 7105 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

... 

LEGAL 	SECRETARY 	- 	Legal 
exoerience 	& 	excellant 	tvnina 

	

_____________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, July 24 1977-7* 

	

41-Houses 	 41-HOUSeS 	
I 	41-Houses 	' 	 Mirthuidhi. 	 54-Garage Sales 	75-Recre1fl0flhIMIIiClI$ 

- 	 3BR,25,pc'I,AC.carpet,fenced, 	ASSUMEMORYGAOE 

	

Lake Mary 	 drapes, patio. $21,500. Much less No qualifying. 3 PR, 2 bath home 	5%liar.ec)j for Sale 	HUGE CARPORT SALE 	
Camper, 

for equity I assume payments. By 	with family room. Monthly 	______________________________ 	 Thurs., Fri., Sat. 	 condition, sleeps 4. 
3 BR, 2 bath brick facade home with 	owner, 373.1135. 	 payments $590. Total price 127.300. _________________________ 	 32223)0 

5300 sq. It. living area. Central H. 	 PAINT, values to $11.90 gal. Close 	1333 Summenlin, Sanford 	______________________________ 

A, W.W carpet, shallow well, Almost new, 3 BR, 7 bath, paneled JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Out, $3.99. OORMLY'S, East 46, _____________-, 	 - Don't pile no longer needed Items 
i,?,, . .0 eiephanl's eye. Plica a metal tool shed. Top condition. 	family rm., wall-wall carpet, 	 3729049, 	

55-Boats & AcceSsories 	classified ad, and pile the maney 531,500. 	 central H & A, on quiet street, Daysfl2 7571 	Eve. 323 0413 	II HP Riding Mower, with 32" 	 in your wailetl walk to elementary 1. high school. 	Broker 	 Associats 

Johnny Walker 	
By owner. $79,950' 377.4932. 	__________________ 

- 	 mower, good cOfSditiOfl, 50 373 	 ROBSON MARINE 

413 Bay Ave., Sanford, 3 BR, 1 beth, 	Payton Realty 	 _.,._________________ 	 2920 Hwy Il 92 	 1969 Winebago F I? 35,000 miles. 

	

Real Estate Inc. 	 Kit, carpeted, $19,300. Low money 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 African Night Crawlers 50 large 	 177 39*1 	 New Mlctielon tires. Roof air. 
Sleeps 6. 349.3306 after S General Contractor 	 down, Robble's Realty, 3fl 9253. 	322.5301 Oayor Night 	 WOrms,5); Also Peat, finequality, 77 Old Timer V IC, 1977 15 HP, 	- 

322.6451 	 26IOHiawa'ha at 17.97 	 51 buShel. Wholesale in your 	Stinger, only I monthS old. 33) VACATION SPECiAL: 73' self The sooner you place your classified _______________________________ 	 container, S bushels or more, lSc 	571)3. 	
, 	 contained Coachman trailer Also ad, the sooner y,u wilt get results. SANFORD 	 per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 	 Pontiac Catalina with e'tra DECORATOR'S DELIGHT- Large 	 $100 DOWN 	 7115 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 322 	17' SaIl Boat, extra sails 	Power, hitch Both 1913. excel. executive I BR ranch style home Extra 1g. corner lot, 3 BR, 2 B. split 	All renovated, 2 BR, built in range & 	34I. 	 inCluded. 595 buys all 	 cord. $3095 fl7 7011 in Loch Arbor. Near golf a. 	plan, Cent. H&A, new W.W carpet 	oven, covered patio, fenced yard, 	 372 0910 

Country Club. All ammentlies. 	thru out, 1g. patio wbuiltin BBQ. 	new carpet, $136.15, P & I, •, 	
Professional 	Maid 	Service. 	

- Pop up Camper, sleeps 4, stove, 
Beautiful yard with oak shai.e 	fireplace, extra 1g. rms. Must see 	APR, 30 as., I yr. guarantee, no 	

Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 	6-Office Ses 	refnig. I sink, Awning, screen 
trees. $57,500. Terms. 	 to apprecIate. Mid 530's. 3231014. 	closing cos(. 	 estimates. Call 1346100 	

- 	 rm., plus extras. $600. 32) 1332. 
Mayfair-- Redec. 2', lots, fruit, CII 	CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 Sale 	Used Office Furniture 	76-Auto Parts 	- CHARMING OLDER - I BR in 	& A, frpl., 3 BR, DR. eat in kit., 	

REALTORS-130.6041 	 Everything To Go 	 - settled neighborhood. Spacious 	gar,, rec. rm. wkshop. 537,900. 	 Eves. 373.3549 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk room' Lots of storage. Fruit a. 	Owner, 323 1477. 	 Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 7610 	& chairs, secretariat desks & BATTERIES. R econdit'oned, shade trees. 520.500. 	 _____________________- 

SUNLAND ESTATES 3 BR, I' 	Why Pay Rent? 	hiawatha, Sanford 	 chairs), straight chairs, filing 	Guaranteed 5)7.5 up. 	9 S. 
YOUR OWN POOL - Priced right, 4 	bath, double carport, air. $11,000 	 64.000 B TI) output Holly bottle gas 	

cabinets As is. Cash & carry, 	34nf 	Ave. Sanford . a. It'll. 
BR, 2 bath, nice neighborhood, 	down, assume 7t' pct. mtg. 572 Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	furnace. 3 ton Fedders Air con 	 NOLL'S 	 ____________________________ 

new roof, large 101. The kids will 	ma, 323 5003 	 County area. 5100 down. 517 	ditioner 323 43(37 	 Casselberry. I? 7, 030 1306 	
77-Jut* Cars Removed love itf Only 532,000. Hurryl 	 UP. 	 ____________________________ ________________________ 

NEEDS REPAIR-A Houses,I BR, 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Refrigeruior,$30; Baby car seat, IS 
ID speec bike, 570; . HP pump, 	 ' 	 BUY JUNK CARS EXECUTIVE POOL HOME 

- 	 2 bath, 12 BR, I bath, Zoned C.2. 	 _______________________ 

Large screened area overlooks 	Owner holding. $73,500 total. 	 $40. 373 05)0 	 from $'lO to $10 
beautiful 10' x IS' free form pool. I 	 ' 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 Call 322.1434 
BR, 7 bath. Choice area, 517.000. 	BATEMAN 'REALTY . 	 Jubll Ford Tractor; 	 YELLOWSAND 

Rag. Real Estatelrok,r 	REALTOR 	' 	 MLS 	 S'Mower. 	 Call Dick Lacy,3731310 	
BUY JUNK CARS, trucks 1. im 

PINECREST - Spacious 3 BR, 2 	 2431 5. sanrorctAve 	 003W. Itt St., Sanford 	 345.3)51 	 ________________________ 	 ports. $10 to $70. Newton & Sons 
bath, central air, kitchen equip. 	33$.Ø73 eves. 373.76.43 	 373 6061 or eves. 323 0517 	Maple Dining room set, with I 	Nd on's Florida 	 Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after SI 
pad family room, wall lo wall - 	 -- 	

--..-..--- 	chairs, $90. Enclosed car (op WOCOPJFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	weekends. 	-, 
carpet, fenced yard, FHA.VA 3 BR, 2 baths, swimming pont, Lake Mary - 3 BR. lt bath new 	carrier, 575. 373 (1515. 	 . 	 '.iI Celery Ave., Sanford 
financing available, 	 central heal & air, 3 car garage, 	homes. Under $23,000 with less 	- 	

' 	 78-Motorcycles 
fenced. 372.6770. 	 than $750 down. Government Kitche'n . Bathroom Cabinvis, 	o3-chInery-Tools Harold Hall Realty' 	

funding, Byt)uiIder$31.I Equal 	counter tops, sinks. Installation ___________________________ 

Idyllwilde - By Owner, I BR, 2 	Housing Opportunity, 	 available. Bud Cabell. 3220032 	 1976 Honda CR 300. excellent con 
dition, many accessories. 321 0491 bath, porch, fenced yard, 	

-,_,,, 	 anytime. 	 - 	 AIR COMPRESSOR 	 _________________________ REALTOR, MLS 	fireplace, 2 car garage. 3737511. COMP'LETELY'iCONDITId3i"Eb 	---.-- -. ..-- 	
- 	 I 3rd HP. Mont. Ward, like new 1971 Yamaha, 250 MX dirt bike 

323.5774 Day or Night 	Sanford, like new 4 BR. 2 bath, CR. 	
- VA a. FHA homes located in 	SluseholcI Goods 	ideal for home Shop. $73 firm 3fl 	Gator trailer, Eaccel. cond., 5650, many areas of Semlnole'County ._........ _______- 

	 3111 	 or best offer 313923$ central air & heat, family rm 	$17,300 to 130.000. Down payment 	 ____________________________ ___________________________ ON LAKE MONROE - 7 acres, 3 	Swimmlng&tennis.$4,000downto 	low as 5100 	 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	- 	 Motorcyclelniurance Br, 3'i bath, split plan home with _asume. 321 3633, 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	BLAIR AGENCY a panoramic view the minute you 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 311.315 E. First St. 	322.56fl 	 --- ._..._!3.Cor 3fl.77 l&.... step in the door, utility room, 	 ________________________ 

garage, fenced in in ground pool lone of Singer's finest 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 79-Trucks-Trailers REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

garden room, wOrk shop, double 	
2$7IParIcDr. 	 373-2111 	191651NGER FUTURA 	 SteamCieen YourOwnCarpet 

on the lake side. Immaculate 	 ______________________________ 
.'!!.!'_322399) 	3220340 	Sewing Mactsinesi 	 CARROLL'S FURNIS'URE, 322 5101 ____________________________ 

inside and ouf, ' mile off 1.1, 2S 	 ________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

Due to service transfer, Makes 	 1 
minutes to Orlando. 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	buttonhotes. fancy stitches. & 	65-Pets-SUpplieS 	 1961 Chevrolet 
________________________ 	 Window Van, $530. Sew's on buttons. Reliable party 	________________________________ I 	373 STONE ISLAND-- buildershome, I 	Stenstrom Realty 	 BROKERS 	rweciect to assume payments of 	FREE puppies to good home, 21 BR, 2', bath, brick with life time Days- 3726173 	 a month or pay cash $171. Call 	males, 2 females, mixed breed. 1912 Ford Ranchero, new tires & cedar shingle roof, fireplace in MAYFAIR - Spacious S BR.) bath, 	 Nights --372 2337 	 3060 anyl me 	
323 1152 afler 1:30 pm. 	 Inspection, automatic, PS, PB, family room, beautiful well 	lormal dining room, family room, 	___________________________ _' 	Cutlom made draperies, 96"*91", 	 air, 302 V $ Real good condition equipped kit., breakfast nook, 	fireplace, central H AC, and has 	421t, 'le HOfl')0S 	lemon lime Cost 5300, sell for AKC REG male Boston Terrier, I 	$995. $31 1119 alter 1:30 p.m 

	

___________________________ 	 mat 5150 323117$afterl:Xp.m 	 __- formal dining room with a bay 	detached efficiency apt. 161.500 	 5300 	
80-Autos for Sale 

window that looks out over a park 	 ____________________________ 

on ',acre with option on adlolning SANFORD -- Neat,) BR. 2 bath on 	$2' xbO' fur. 7 BR, I bath, central hi 	ONE ONLY TO SELL 	Beautiful male Cocker Spaniel, one 	 ----------- ', acre and alt ammenities 	corner lot, close to hospital I 	& A, new drapes. s5 	or $000 I 	Stanley "Colony Park" oak country 	yr. old Free to good home. 372 ECOP4O CAR Leaving area, mutt island available. 560.500 or 	downtown Sanford. Includes w W 	take over payments. 373 5335. 	dining set including, ovai table, I 	 sell '69 Rambler, 6 cyt standard reasonable offer 	 carpeting, equipped kitchen, 	 chairs, 4. 33" chIna cabinet. New, 
family room, air, heat. BPP New 8. used Mobile homes ready for 	very sIghI imperfection Peg. 	 Free Kittens 	trOns., air. Very good gas 

milape. 5195 32) 5554. iTONE ISLAND 	contemporary 	WARRANTED. $22,230 	 cxcupancy 	 price 51179 now 5695 Country 	 ____________________________ design, 3 BR. 2 bath, split plan. 3 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 16, 	 323 016$ 	 1969 Karmann Ghia u,',, - 12.000 decks built around old oak lrees. PINECREST -- Pool home-) BR. 	1103 Orlando Dr., 3735200 	323 5372 	 actual miles, like new A Classic w w carpetinrj, all applIances, 	bath, with dream kitchen, plush 	 American Pit Bull puPpies. 	
$31 1119 alter 4 30 p  m large 	assumable morlgage, 	carpeting, air, & fully equipped 	10' z 50'. 7 lIP. 1 bath, kit, furn. Air 

	

lOs 10' screen porch. 57.250 	 Singer Zig Zag 	
registerecl,owks Old 

119,900 	 kitchen. 1)6.000. 	 _______________________________ 
Iii poio or 372 7193 	 12 Maverick, a Cyl , std or trade Near 3CC. 373 2761 	 ___ 	. - - 	 ' ' ' 	smi5sion, 5700 322 106$ bei I you want something new in or FIIA VA HOMES - Only $700 down 	 Singer equipp,dto zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.11 or 	 66Horses 	 4:31) & 9 
chitectural and structual de"iign 	paymen( on completely recon 	

10 payments of 56 Call Credit 	
-. 	 - 

drive by 1615 Trinidad in Deitona, 	ditioned homes, priced from 	 ______________________________ ________________________________ 	
13 Mustang Ghia, stereo, air. I'S 

turn left off Saxon, if you like what 	517.000 up in Sanford I Seminole 	 Manager, 3fl9411 or see at 	Real sharp Quarter HorSe Mare, 	5713$. 373 6309 arier S p m you tee, call us. 	 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE ', Acre lots. city of Lake Mary, 	SANFORDSEWING CENTER 	years. NaadS a good home, Will 	_________________________ 

and BUY yours TODAYI 	 water, paved straits, or will build 	TheOld Singer Store 	 sell reasonable. 323 5620. 	 1974 Pinto Wagon, red, excel. cord. 
learthegolfcounseinDeltonathis3 	CallSanford'sSalesLeacter 	$0 suit. Beautiful view. 031.1649 	IPlOStateSt.,Sanfordplaza 	______________ 	 low mileage. 1 owner. 51500 firm, 
BR, 7 bath brick home Is 
beautifully and professionally 	322-2420 	APOPicA - Duplex lots, 110 s' 	 52-Appliances - 	_,,_Wantcd.,,!o Buy 	661 4625 

decorated Mirroredwahl indinlng 	 also 96 s 130 	 OAYTONAAUTOAUCTIOPI 
room, family room that opens into 	 ANYTIME 	r TLJ AREA - Fourplex lot, nice Washer & Dryer. Signature, I', yrs. 	CASH 322.4132 	Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedwa,', 
screened porch with a lanai, all trees, small lake, $11,300. 	 old, harvest gold. escel. cond, 5230 For used furniture, appliances, 	Daytona Beach wIll hold a pubiic 
appliances, large utility and Multiple Listing Service 	ALTAMONTE AREA -, 100 • 110, 	V. 3220079 or 32$ DOSS after S 	toots, etc. Buy S or 1001 items. 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
workshop Double oversIzed REALTORS 	 new homes in area, 56.700 	 - 	Larry's Marl, 715 Sanford Ave. 	night a 7:30, tI's the only one in 
aarac;p wills electric door. 	 ALTAMONTE AREA' - Near KENMORh WASHER - Parts, - 	 Florida. You set the reserved 
Professionally landscaped, 	

' Special - Sanf 	
Rolling Hills Country Club, 100 s 	Service. 	Used 	machines, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	price. No charge other than 1.5 

t15.900 	 Handy Man 5 ord, 	110, 110.000 	 MOONEYAPPL1ANCES, 3230691 	TOP prices paid, used, any condi-I registration fee unless vulf5icie it 
JENNY CLARK REALTY 	partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath. 2 	LAKE MARY -- Lake front, 300 II 	 (iOn. 6.411136. Winter Park. 	sold. Call 904255.5)11 for further 

EALTOP 	Phone 3fl 1591 	story New alumInum tiding. Only 	on street . Terms 516.000 	-'-----------------------------= 	 i details. 
Dayt or Allen Hours 	 511.900 Owner, $31 1910. 	 (WE TAKE TRADES) 	 53-TV..RadiO.Stereo 	Wanted to buy used office furniture I 	________________________ 

	

______ 	 Any quantity NOLL'S CAS 	J(JT s,'.c,. PAYMENTS ' l2and 

W. Garnett White 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 Color Console TV 	
51IY. Hwy 1797,5301706 	1).' çiels Coil 32)0570 or 831 

'.,n, ,f --'a. 

' Marinefs 

1'Vllage. 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Unfurnlshed 

1 Bedroom.$l4Smo. 
2 Bedroom $175 ma. 

Beautiful Setting 

POOI& Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
Across Irons Ranch House 

323-8670 

-.'..... a • ,V1. 	lu. n.m. 	öii', sn,T.eTi wilt. all Its •nce'stsqy Is aiWy 141.111. 

- ---------------------------- 

" 
U.IAY5TIIIT 	I 	

IASTNOAD OweS CSvn$ry atme.ptwce In thIs 3 	$ LAKE MACY be*sem,flsbathhemelnL.a,wind. 	I 	A beaatlfvl bvildin 	site in Lake N.arty new, tills films feateres tim. 	•inØm. I 	 aN acre lab,. Lacated near pIeS. faiicle,, kent and rear, treut 	Seminsli 	Cammuelty 	C$te. 	sp' tie., and I.i,e eat, •arb5e. ,atI 	pveiimatelr I acr. .4 *y land with bitches, aid gere.ui entrance porch 	
I pin, trees OnIs' 514.111 All tills and m.re far ants' 1)5,111 

FALK tI OIJI 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

3fl7$•5 

REALTORS 
830 68)3 or 3391711 eves _____________________________ 

-- - -'---- 	 - 

AMFMSIeçs 
Misc, items 373 0105 

Good Used lelevisiorts, $75 and up. 
Miller's. 2619 	Orlando 

_______- 
72'Auction 	61 	(hey 	Imp , 	P S. 	P B. 	air. 	I 

''. 	 owner. 5.395 or best offer in 7 wIt 

Public Auction 	
7717 or 321 0537 '16-Commercial Property __________________________________ 

VALUE'  ..• 

New 3 BR. 1 bath homes, $73,500. 
Government 	subsidy 	available. 
Builder, 322 7257. 	Equal 	blousing 
Opportunity 

______________ 	__________ __________ Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 

0352 i 	1911) 	Mayerick, 	6 	cyl . 	gr.at 	gas 

Monday. July 25, 7 PM 	saver. 5.450 	32) 5043. alter 5 30 

' 	 7) 	Pontiac 	LeMans. 	sport 	coupe, 
We're loaded again with 	auto, air. 	PS. 	PB. 	FM redo, 

bucket teats, console. new tires, quality 	used 	furniture 	vinyl root, sharp $7273. 373 3553 

--- - 	 . 	- 
6 Dupleses By owner Easy Terms 

Write ill) E. Bandera, Ann Arbor, 
Mich 	18103 _________________________________ 

Faclory Close out, 73 channel CR 
radioS, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	750 
base. 333 A mobile 	New 	Choice, 
11995 	3730107. - _______________________________ 47.A 

54-Garage Sales ________________________________ Req. Real Estate Broker 
3720632 	 Eves 372191.1 & 	ci _________________________________ 

JII_ 

_____ __ __ 

	

Living 	room 	couches, 	chairs, 

	

cocktail tables, lamps, bedroom 	Ford 	Wagon 	1970, 	good 	motor, 

	

suits, 	cheSts, 	dressers, 	desks, 	perfect 2nd car 	Best offer 	377 

21115. FRENCH AVI, 
SANFORD,FLORIDA 	 321.0041 

sum of not less than fiv; (Si per ce 	demands against the estate are 	 required. Real Estate experience 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
of Baw Bid as a guarantee with an required, 	WITHIN 	THREE II you are having difficullyfinding a 	desired. Salary commensurate ____________________________ 

agreement that Bidder will , 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	place, to live, car to drive, a lob, 	with ability. Call Orlando, Ill 
revoke or cancel his Bid, or with. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	or some service you have need of, 	3020. 	 Room for rent furn, or unfurn. as _______________ 	

CONSULT OUR draw from Competition for a period THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	read all our want ads every day. 	 - 	 .- 	__ 	 desired. Kitchen prIvileges. 701W. 
of thirty (301 days after opening 	the above court a written 	 Help wanted for shop duties & odd 	7lth St.. sanford. 
Bidt 	 statement of any claim or demand 	Peas, Okra for canning or freezing, 	lobs. Good pay. No weekends. 

H Wage Rate: 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	Mon., Wed., & Fri. Mahnken 	Driver's license needed 372.1321, Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 
I 	Attention of Bidders is par 	in writing and must indicate the 	Farm, 322 0413. 	 ask for Fred. 	 , 	living. 300 S. Oak, $11 mo. includes 

licularly called to the requirements basis for the claim, the name arid 	 iitilititt & maId. 372 p433,  141.7513. 

	

_____________ 	 ANDLETAN EXPERTDOTHEJOB as to conditions of employment to be address of thi creditor or his agent 
' 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	___________________________ 

Observed and minimum wage rates or attorney, and the amount 
to be paid under the Contract, 	claimed, If the claim 

5 not yet due, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ The Owner reserves the right to 	date when it will become due EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA waive any irregularities or in. shall be stated. If the claim ii CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Air Condifioning - 	 Home Improvements ___________ CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1506.CA.ft.L formalities, to accept or rei.ct any contingent or unliquidated, the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
THE GREENWICH SAVINGS 	 _______________________ _______________________ Bid, to 'elect all Bids and re 	of the uncertainty shall be CIVIL ACTION NO. 

71.I3lI.CA.$4.E 	 ______________________________ 

BANK, etc., advertise, or to reject all Bids stated If the claim is secured, the 	
In Re: The MarrIage of 

appears fo be in the best interest 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 Vt. For 	free estimates, Call Carl 	 No lob too small 	 home Esteriors painted 	hand, Husband 

without further action, whatever security shall be descl'ibed. The GILBERT MALCOLM JOHNSON, 	 Plaintiff 	 EW 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning: 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 

the Project 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to and 
	 JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY, JR 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 37356?? 	 including scraping 

et us, 	 , 	 1771. 	 - ________________ 

	

Bids may be held by the Owner enable the clerk to mail one 
copy to SHARON LEE (COSTA) JOHNSON, 	 - 	 WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	removal & all paint, for a period not to exceed thirty (30) each personal representati%e. 	

Wife 	 Defendants 
days from the date of Bids for the 	Allpersonsint.rsst.dintheestate 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 , 	 AluminumSiding 	
&OLDONESIOREPAIR 

	

Phone 322 $663 	 The sooner you place your classified purpos. of reviewing the Bids and to whom a copy of this Notice of TO: SHARON LEE (COSTAI 	 ___________________________ 
TO. JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY, 	 -.----------.- 	" 

'' 	 ad, (he sotner you get results. Investigating tpse qualifIcations of Administration has been mailed 	
JOHNSON JR 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Eliminate painting forever. Cover 	
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded the Bidders, prior to awarding the requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

231 S Washington Street 	
aclion to foreclose a mortgage on 	

,. . 

	 Wood for good with aluminum 	
Free estimate 33 603$ Contract. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	South Attliboro 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTE5S THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Massachusetts 	 the following property in Seminole 	 siding, aluminum overhangs & 	_________________________ 	 Pest Control 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL, 	TtIISNOTICE,tofileanyoblections 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED County, Florida: 	
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 

	

Lot I, Block B, TANOLEW000 	 man 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Ca, 	 insulation 
Publish. July 71. 35, 76, $977 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	 ______________________________ 

HOSPITAL 	 they may have that challenge the that a proceeding for dissolution 
f SECTION THREE REPLAT, ac 	 $519563 	 __________________________ 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTR 

	

Save Money - Insulate Now. 	 2333 Park Drive DEN 110 	 qualifications of the personal marriaqenas been filed against you' cording to 
the plat thereof as 	 Serving... 	Beauty Care - 	-. 	Cheaper than oil. All types, blown 	- 	 172 116$ -_______________________ representative, or the venue or 	you are required to serve a copy recorded i Plat Book 10, pages 39 

iurisdiction Of the court. 	 Of Your written defenses, II any, and 10 Seminole County Florida 
	 in & Rapco foam for old or new FICTITIOUS NAMI' 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	

Ihereto upon Petitioner's attorneys, has been filed againsi you and 
whotenamesandaddreuesappiia, arerequiredtowrv.acppyofy, 	HOSPITALITY, WARM 	- TOWERSOEAU(YSALON 	

houses, block or frame. 3710(39. 	 I 'TV Repair Noticeisher,bygIventh,',, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	
lelow.onorbeforeAugutt3qd, 	

written defensis, it any, to it 	 (formerlyHarriett'sBeautyNookl 	 " 	
' 	 I 

ngag,d in business at 310 Wild WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
..nd file the original thereof with the )live Lane, Longwood, 32750, 	Dateofthetirstpub(IcatiOflofthls Clerk of this Court eIther before 3'0L, GOLDMAN & 	GREETINGS, AND A 	319E. 1st 51, 377 5747 	 LandMalntenance 	TV Repair. School trained 

ieminole County, Florida, under the Notice of Administration: July 24th, service on Petitioner's attorneys or 
	 _____________________________ 

PEARCE, PA,, Plaintiff's at 	 _____________________________ ' Technician Pierce's Used Fur 
iclitious name of ROSEMONT CO., 1977. immediately thereafter; otherwise, torneys, whoSe address is Post 	

. WIDE VARIETY OF 	Gel Cash Buyers for a small in 	-. 	 '- 	nifure. 702 Sanford Ave., 373.7290 
Office Box 1366, Merritt Island, 	 vestment. Place a low cost 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 . ,- 

- 

nd that we Intend to register said 	Douglas Stenstrom 	
a default wilt be entered againsl you 

Florida )353, on or before the 10th 	 classified ad for results. 	 Din, Service, Clearing, Mowing 	 -.- "•'-'-'-----.-----. ame with the Clerk of lisa Circuit 	AS Personal Represanta 	
lot the relief demanded in the 	 ______________________________ 'ourt, Seminole County, Florida in 	live (4 the Estate of 	 petition 	 day of August, 1971, and file the 	HELPFUL CIVIC 	 ___ 	 Bar' Hoe Loader. 3221127 	 UPholsterIng 

ccsrdance with the provisions of 	Joseph Albert DelensAl 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal 1)4 

• original with the clerIc of this court 	 ------ 

se Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	Deceased 	
this Court on the 2Ilh day of June, 	 _______________ 

either befor, servic, on Plaintiff's 	INFORMATION: 	 Carpet Cleaning 	
Lafldstapiflg& 	

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAK fit Section $65.09 Florida Statutes ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	A , 1977 	 attorneys 	or 	immediately 

	

LawnCare 	 DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY IS? 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ther,afteq otherwise a default will BLITZ CLEAN JANITOR IAL S. William S Rosenthal 	William I.. Cotbert, [so. of 	 be entered against you foe' the relief 	 _______________________________ Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 
- 	 - 	Fhone 322 070? Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Family Trust 	 STENSTPOM. DAVIS, II 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	demanded In he Complaint. 
Kaye Rosenthal 	 MCINTOSH 	

By Jacqueline Thompson 	WITNESSmy hand and theseal of 	
estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. $31 	Lawn Mowing & Edging, Sanford, NEED A SERVICEMAN, You'll 

• Family Trust 	 P.O. BOx 1320 Sanford, Fla. 	 uty Clerk 	 thiS Court on July I3lh, $917, 	 If yOU are new in town 	_______________________________ 	Deltona areas. Most lobs 51. 322 	find him listed in our Business 

	

- 	1062. Ask for Bob. 	
Service Directory, ihish. July I?, 71, 31, Aug.'l, 1977 	32711 	

Publish July 3. 10, Il, 21, 1917 
ISEAL) 	

. 	 Electrical EN 76 	 Telephone: (305) 3272171 	
DEN? 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., 	 . 	BACKHOE, Fill. Grading 

Publish: July U. 31, 977 	 _____________________________ 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 MARGE BROWN 	- 	 Lakefront Cleaned. 	 - ..... 

FICTITIOUS$AMS 	DEN 109 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 By Jacqueline Thompson 	 134.t212 	 3399000 	 VInyl Siding Notice is hereby given that the 	 Notice ii hereby given that (he 	Deputy Clerk 	
Forest CIty 	 FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 "" -. in4rrsgned, desiring to engage in 	 undersigned, desiring fo engage 	Publish July I?, 74, 31, Aug. 7. 1971 	Altamonte Springs 	Residential a. Commercial Wiring. 

,u%,ne55 at 919 West Highway 34, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	business a 919 West Highway 136, DEN 71 	 Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 	MSCIIIflSOUS Services 	Moving tó a newer borne, apart. 
ltamonte Sprinps, Seminole 	Noficeis tii .ttiy given thAt we are 	Allamonte Springs, SemInole 	 . 	 Estimates, 323 9411. 	 -. 	 merit? Sell "don'f needs' fast wltt 'ounty, Florida, under the fictitious engaged in business at PD. Box County, Florida, under lisp fictitlout 	NOTICE OF INTENT 	 , 	

- 	a want ad, 
ama of UNITED TELEPHONE 1974, Sanford, Seminole County. name of UNITED TELEPHONE 	"Notice is hereby given that U. 	 RUTHTUECH 	 ____ 	 . 	J&PPICKUP& YSTEM I LOU IDA GROUP, in Florida under (he ficlifIo name of SYSTEM FLORIDA GROUP, Haul Co. of Eastern Florida,' In. 	 534.5212 	

UIIng 	
DELIVERY SERVICE 	Cover your home with 30 yr 'rids toveq.ier said name with the SEMINOLE TRUCK SERVICE, •nt.i'ds to reqistel 54,0 flame With corporated under the laws of the 	 Attamonte Springs 	 Phone3l? 0073 	 guarantsed vinyl tiding, Fre• 

	

________________________________ 	

demonstration De'cor Unlimited 
lerk Of $151 Cyrcuit Court, Seminole anct $haf we intend . to 	Clerk 'of the Circuit Cnurt, State of Florid, 	to transect ....

. 	 339 0711. QunIy, Florida, in.4((ot45$5C,Wl(l5 r,gist.r 	Said 	name 	with 	Se'minole County, Florida, In at 	ouSiflets In Seminole Cotjrity, State 	 (East) 

	

the Clerk of (ha Circuit Court, cordance with Use provisions oi (he of Florida, vndlr tise fIctItious name 	 Don'i Hauling -- Moving of Trash, 	Have truck, will do repairs, mowing, 	"" '-'-'----'--------_ me Statulije4f $.ctiaø 06$. 	SemInole. County, Florida in cc. Fictitious Name Statute fowlt: to wit: SEMINOLE MOVING 	 Miscellaneous, EIc.lctays,2lHrs. 	mechanical, welding odd lobs NO LONGER USED CAMPING cordance with Ihe provisions of tha kctlg.s 06$ 09 FS 	 CFNTER and that U-Haul Co. Of 	 Licensed, P1'. 3637315 	 Call Art, 371 030$ 	 (3EAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT United Teft'plsps Company 	FiCfitiOut Name Stafufel. Tg Wit: 	Florida Telephone 	 Easternrlor:(iaisthesoiec*nerof 	 - 	-----------._.. 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. (31 'Flotida Section $45.09 florida Statutes 1931. 	Corporation 	 said busIness and that the prIncipal 	KAVE TALMADGE 	_____________________________ _______________________________ 

By John A Dew 	 P S. Morton 	. 
' 	 By John A. Dew 	 place of said business is located at: 	 374 1702 

.'."cretary 	 V Stuart 	 Secretary 	 5005. Hwy. 11.52, C65$elbeiry,pIa." ____________ 

[To List Your Buslness...DIQI 3222611 or 83199931 
,fsfis15 July 3. ID. Il, 71. 1971 	Publish July I?. 71, 3), Aug 7, 1917 	Publish July 3, 10. I?, 74, 197? 	PublIsh: July 5?, 24.31. Aug, 7, 5977 

N If, DEN 10 	 DEN II 	 DEN 77 

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED 
No sellIng, no vending. An 
opportunity to loin one of the 
country's fastest growing 
companies. Manufactures 
the finest quality automotive 
products. As a distrIbutor 
you will service our 
established accounts each 
week, Earnings of present 
distrIbutors 1200.5300 weekly 
partilme, $1001200 a day 
fulitim., investment $4P95 
secured by inventory and 
buy.back guarantee, 

Distributorships available in 
Seminole, Volusia and Lake 
Counties. Call Larry Hunter 
303.$30.724, 

tot, fenced. 619 Camilla Court, 	01 discount, 21 hour app;o;ni" 	ij 	S..t. & Sun., 100 Juanita Ct., 	dinettes, chinas, Servers. TV'S, 	- 	- .-,. ... 

	 V..,. 

Quality•Built Hon'ies For As Low As 	
Sunland, 573,700 333 	 I 5931 	 Suntand. 322 2911 	 I Appliances, many accent pieces, For Sue 69 01d5 Vista Cruiser, 

& misc. items. 	 new cord, no rust, air. PS, Pfl 

95O°° I 13900 	

* Sanford Auction * 
327 6761 

1971 Torino SW-' Air concj, top 
1200 S. French Ave. 	condition. one owner, 1)100 Can 

be seen at ill C 323.7340 	 Sat, 3233790 	
elery Ave. Mon 

Monthly 	 ________ Down 	 ________ 'I.. I 	 __________________________________ 

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths 
2 Car Garage 

LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDEDIII 	 _ _________ 
Central heat & A/C 	• Dlthwher 	• WaUpaper 

.WaltowaUcarpet 	'.Nowazvinyl 	•Disposal 
Custom kitchen cabinets • Vanities in baths 	• 8% Insulation 
Ring. & ducted hood 	• Landscaping 	• Marble window sills 

$L 75000 Horn. And 4kv, 

This 114 trown FinirncMg 

Prey.. May Enable Qv.Ifind 	

5 	Mt.,t App&.uts To Pay As LitfI. As 

Corn. hi And Get lh MoMy Saving Details Nowil 

DIRECTIONS: Hwy. 17•92 To 	MODEL STD OIL 
Four Townes Shoppkig Plaza 
(Enterprise Road) Turn To 

BLINKER Deltona Blsd. & Follow The Sjns 
LIGHT 

i1 r 	

83'  LJ 
EQUAL HOUSING Homes, Inc. 	p.....5% Intst 	OPPORTUNITY 

r 	The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
F*u Suulcs F Re £.q 

eii Otu Tks CM 

(PllOnty) 	 _______________________________________________ ¶JCLL tflLUJ IKU(II I UWIL 

m1 .  
BRADLEY GT 

'7$ P800ucylope 
J 	CLAthC4000I 
I I.auliful Ice Ilvi With Calif-Keyed '15 VOLKSWAGEN CHASSIS 

Aclsmatic Transmis,l.n. Very 5trin 
I lnt,rwr And White Vinyl Tep. Fully 
I Leedid includin 	llectric Window;, 

Iwlnin, Gead Ls.kin Classic I Sty,.. Cruise Cealret And Mare 

_____$2888 L 	$1888 

Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323-10$0.6.43.4I 	,,, 

Idv I Iwi Ide 

- 	- - 	

Uppland Parc 
We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust rignt for your family and 
budget, Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 
close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
Mayfair Golf Club, 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
CALL 305-322.3103 

CONSTFIUCT1ON Ire, 

211W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305-322.3103 

Jim Lash Says: 
'Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "Free Service Agreement" 

'70 DUSTER 	S Cyl. Auto 	 588 
70 MALIBU 	Small VI. Auto 	 1388 
'71 NOVA 	2 Door. S Cyl. 	 $995 

'71 SATELLITE 	SCyl. Air 	 1895 
'73 DODGE CORONET Door. 36.000 Mi 1895 
73  NOVAS II To Choose Froml 	 9995 
74 MAVERICK èCvt, Auto. Air 	 9695 

75 GRAN PRIX ,J1' 19,003 Mites 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando 130-66d6 
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Groveland  Moves On; 

W hips Americans, 8-1 
By ANDY GIRARDI 	on errors. But Walker was Groveland catcher Mike 	It WU Groveland's fourth 
Herald Correspondent 	picked off second, moments Robinson. 	 straight victory after It had lost 

before Mike Rotundo slapped a 	Groveland hac .1 hits In all, in the opening round of the 
"We blew it Thursday night," right field single. Hogan went to four off the bit of Hegdon. Titus double elimination tournament. 

said Sanford manager Richard third on the hit and scored on a Mobly added a pair of singles to 	"Our boys never gave up, we 
Fletschmann after Groveland passed bail one out later. 	the winning cause. 	 kept our heads up after the loss,  

	

whipped his team and claimed 	Brett Von Herbulls singled In 	Tracy Walker took the l, we knew we had a good team," 
the district champIonship, 81, the ftlth for Sanford's only other pitching only four innings Groveland manager Don Hill 
Friday night at St. James Park hit of the game. 	 allowing six runs and 10 hits excitedly said after the game. 
in South Daytona. 	 Groveland scored two runs in while striking out four. 	"You could see how down 

"The boys were down for this the first, enough for the victory. 	Walker's biggest problem Sanford was, they had only lost 
game, we should have won After Adrian Evans singled and was the long ball, he had three one game and could have lud 
Thursday, it all happened so Potter struck out Gary Hegdon hit off of him accounting for as easily come back tcn1gtt,,t 
fast," he later added. 	belted his first of two borne four of those six rims, 	they let the loss get to ism. 

The victory for Groveland runs. 	 Stanley Hogan came on in the That's exactly the opposite of 

	

gives than the district title 	The winners scored two more fifth and finished the game. He what our team did. (W• played 
along with a berth to the Aug. 1 runs in the fourth on back to allowed two runs but struck out better when we knew thU we 
Mate tournament which will be hack homers by Hegdon and four batters In two Innings, 	had to win," Hill added., 
held here in Sanford 

	

Richard Solomon, and Greg 	— 	 — 	 OROVULAND 

	

Potter did the pitching for the 	 Adrian Evans Ct 	 4 1 I 

	

winners, allowing just two hits. 	 I 	• 	Greg Potter, p 3b 	 I I I 

	

Sanford scored Its only run in 	,. 	I 	I. El 	• s 	Gary Hegdon, lb 	 4 2 3 

	

the fourth inning on a pair of 	 • 	U 

	

errors, a single and two passed 	 Tau,,bIy, It 	 3 0 2 

Herald Photo by Andy Glrardt 	Both Tracy Walker and Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, July 24, 1P17-1B
Richard 
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Mark 
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WALKER TALKS TO RANKS AFTER BACK TO BACK hOMERS IN 1111111) 	 Stanley Hogan reached base 	 Totals 	• 	 31 I to 
SAN FORD 

• 
AS N H 

Paul   

Si erriinol es Lose 	. 	 . •. 	 • 	 I'racy :

ndy Griff 

I 
iH 

- 	 _ 	
• 	 .rv 	 SlanleyHogan.3b.p 	3 1 0 

S 	 . 	 Mike Rotundo, lb 	 3 0 I 
- 	 4 	 .-.- 	 4 	 Dickie Fleischmann, C 	1 0 0 

Bronco Pai r 	4. 	 - 	

%1•.. 

 

Or.viland 	 *2 2S14 
Seminole Pony Baseball 	 Semoran and Seminole "12" 	 Sanford 	 IN Ill—i 

League saw its two entries in 	Seminole's 1112" team got met this morning while  
- 	the Bronco district tournament only four hits off winner Jeff Gainesville played the winner 	 - 

fail by the wayside Friday night Shirernan, two by Frank Zuber. at 1:30 today. 	 _ 

at Five Points as Gainesville 	It was a grand slam homer by 	 - 	 •d 
whipped the 12-year.old squad, Jim Giuliano in the fourth In- 	 SEMORAN 	 . 	 . 	 •. • I 

•. 	

7 
W, despite John Kerr's two ning that did In the "11" team. 	 All N H
L166. 	A 1 	' 

6 

1, 	allu 	um 	I•yeur'uiu3 
were bumped off by Semoran. 

ureg tiui nsa two doubles For 	L?VIU IUIDCf,(T 

Seminole. 	 lb 
£ U 	V 

MIjllb 
. 

-•.-.-- 	 : 
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Peaches •..., 3.. 99c 
WESTERN RED DELICIOUS *1eS • • • 	• 11 ,1111t

THIIPTY MAID
• 	 a CHEESE GRJ 

U.S. NO. I WHITE 	 - 

DINNER 	 JEL otatoes 	79c  
OCCIANA TURNIP WITH ROOTS, MUSTARD 

7%.95. $ 	 240. 

'). $100 	 5 	
•.. JAR 

bVUUWJ •.• a • • £-° - I 
TASTE JIA lATTER DIP 	- 	' ' 	 - 	 • . 	

- . . 	.. 	• 	 m.IIrn f 0 TWP4 	
Its $ 	 oup $CUTN Pl*aau, 

Fl lIa 	. 	
- 

 
12.0s. loops

a netti 3 iots 1 	
.- 	 Butter .. 

UVIJ •.......PKO. 77 
5UPU 	I- • 	 .whi 	Topping 	69c.

- 

- -COITAGI 
SUPR*IAND : ••-: 	 . . -••. . . 	 . 	 . 	 I 	

•' 	, 
T

4 Fit 	D 60 winPops •....&89c 
- . 	 .- . . • MAA1 

Cal State On 

fl• • Probation 
KANSAS CITY — The base-

ball program at California 
'i.. 	State College of Pennsylvania 

was placed on probation for one 
- 	 — 

- 	 year for failure to participate in 
- 	- 	 NAIA tournaments after 

promising to do so. 
The NAIA also Lifted a one-

year period of probation on Cal- 
5 	

' 	 Ifornia Lutheran College after a 
Totals 	34 1 1 

	

V U 	- 	
. 	 successful appeal of the probs. 

l tion which was Imposed in 
-- 	 SEMINOLU"Il" 

A N H 	SEMINOLE'S BRIAN INGRAM PUTS SQUEEZE ON OUT AGAINST PAUL CIIMIELEWSKI 
,, 	k , 	 The nIIa had been charged 

4 Registration July 30 

For Pop Warner 

Registration for the upcoming Pop Warner 
League football season will be held July 30 at 
Seminole County's middle schools-- Sanford, 
Lakeview, Milwee, South Seminole, Teague, 
Tuscawilla and Jackson Heights -- from 9:30 
until noon. 

it 

Youths age 9 through 14 are eligible. There 
are four age groups with youngest not in sixth 
grade and oldest carrying a 146-pound limit. 

A new concept this fall will find the league 
working with in conjunction with high school 
and middle school coaches, each boy playing 
on the team will make up that squad. 

- 	. -,.hi',.;1 . 	. - 
' 	. 	•, 	. 	. 	

. 
'i. 	' -,' .............I . . - 

.f.'. 
-I'# t.I..' .7'.'' ' 

.1.•'.• 

• CAI log  

with failing to enforce NAM 
eligibility standards. 

Stanfill Files 

Grievance 
MIAMI — Miami Dolphins 

defensive end Bill Stanfill filed 
a grievance against the Nation-
al Football League team, ob-
jecting to a report by the team 
physician pronouncing the 
nlneyear veteran physically fit 
to play this season. 

Stanfill claims the opinion by 
Dr. Herbert Virgin differs with 
that of two University of Mich-
igan physicians who Stanfill 
says told him he should no 
longer play. 

Stanfill has been bothered by 
a neck ailment, 

Lightning Hits 
Baflesteros 

STOCKHOLM — Spain's Sev-
erlano Bailesteros was struck 
by a bolt of lightning during the 
second round of the $80,000 
Scandinavian Enterprise Open 
golf championships, but es-
caped without major injury. 

When play was halted by the 
storm, Greg Norman of Aus-
tralia was leading with a lit 

Registration fee is $30, which includes in-
surance. Players must also provide their own 
shoulder pads, pants and shoes. Helmet and 
jersy are provided, and players keep the latter 
at the end of the season. 

First practices at each district are planned 
Aug. 15, 	- 

I 
-I_ 

g 
Brian Ingram, lb I 	1 

0 
0 Suit a*tkinsonIs 

Mark Prlselac,plb I 
4 

0 0 
0 	2 Gregg Hill, c 

w 
ri 

Bobby Biedefmannt5 	3 0 	0 
_bruuIr 5IiI 	• 

• 
Barry Mayhew, 
Tommy Slilley, It 

1 
I 

3 	0 
0 	0 

I Jimmy Townsend, rI I 0 0 Sets Precedent'. Mike McArdle, p I 0 	I 
Casey Hawthorne, If 3 0 0 
ChriS Boyles. rf 0 0 	0 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — ing a verdict in favor of the de- 
Doug Cullen, rI 0 The failure of George Atkin- fendants. Ron Gardner, 111 1 
Scott Bowersos. 

0 	0 
0 son's $2 million slander suit ci- 

_______ Totali is S 	3 ther 	vindicated 	Pittsburgh Atkinson had filed suit seek- 

000 411 N—Il Steelers Coach Chuck Noll or ing a million dollars each from 

. 	--- 

Semor

a

n 
Siminol.'ll" 200 Ill 00— s 	gave him the right to say any. the Steelers and Noll after Noll 

I thing he wants about anybody made the criminal element ac- 

he wants, depending on which cusation and charged Atkinson 
SEMINOLE "12" side you listen to. had deliberately tried to maim 

Al S H receiver Lynn Swann. 
.• Herb MarrIott 3 2 	I A federal court Jury deter- 

- 

Frankluber 
John Kerr 

1 
3 010 o mined Friday that Noll and Atkinson, 	who 	was 	not  

Chris Kessinger 2 0 0 Steelers could not be held llab!e Present when the verdict was 
- Brett Thayer 3 0 	0 for comments in which Noll 

read, 	was 	not 	available 	for 
-- 	 ' Scott Gastley 

Kevin Wick 
3 
3 

Q 0 
0 	0 linked 	Atkinson, 	a 	defensive 

comment. lie had said earlier 

I 	I 
SI 	

_________ Bill Lang 2 i 	0 back for the Oakland Raiders, In the trial that he did not want 
Kyle Standby 2 0 	0 to a "criminal element" In pro to go to court, but would have 
Mike Sawyer I 0 	I football. settled for a retraction by Noll 
Ronnie Clippard 0 0 
Totals 24 3 	4 Contacted 	at 	the 	Steelers' 

GAINESVILLE "The vindication of 	Chuck training camp in Latrobe, Pa., 
Doug Wilkinson 

Al 
3 

S H 
0 0 

Noll and the Steelers Is a very Noll's 	only 	comment 	was 
Rafael GarcIa 1 2 	0 good thing for football," Steel. "we're very happy." Swami 

I 	 . Jell Shlreman 3 I 	I C15 attorney James Macinnis said his reaction was one of f Craig Myers 3 0 0 said Friday. "It will put a stop "complete ecatacy." Sean McN.ili 
Greg Brasfield 

3 
2 

1 	0 
0 	0 to the kind of thing for which he 

C 	J, Potts 3 o criticized 	George 	Atkinson," The Steelers told newsmen  
Cason Frening 1 i 	i following the verdict they har. 

.,-. David Wigley i o The 	two-man, 	four-woman bored no ill will for Atkinson 
Totals II 1 	1 jury deilberdted four hours at and did not think the trial would 

j#3••, 	 t- i' Seminole "1111" III 001 I-3 the end of a nine-day U.S. Dix- do anything to heighten 	the 
HOWERSOX WARMS UP TO PRESLACK Gainesville 000 320 s—S trict Court trial before return tense 	Steeler-Raider 	rivalry. 
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I 	
- 	 GREG HILL HEADS TO SECOND FOR DOUBLE 

HowatV's 5-Hitter Leads 
Sanford All-Stars, 10-1 

	

Freddie Howard pitched a five-hitter 	Hodges, and Chip Saunders doubled to right 

	

leading the Sanford Junior All-Stars to the 	scoring both Law and Cosgrove. Lance Abney 

	

district championship over Holly Hill, 10-1, 	followed one out after with an infield single 
Friday in Port Orange. 	 scoring Saunders. 

	

The victory for Sanford gives them a berth 	The winners had seven hits, three from 

	

in the upcoming state tournament which will 	Howard and one each from Durrell Smith, 
be held in Key West. 	 Law, Saunders and Abney. 

	

Howard pitched a brilliant game, allowing 	The losers' five hits came from Alan Rose, 
only one earned run, while striking out 13. 	Todd Ramsey, Danny Hodges, Lerod Reed 

	

lie also had a fine night with the bat, ripping 	and Mark Smith. 

	

a pair of doubles and a single while driving in 	 Al I II 
three of Sanford's runs. 	 HOLLY HILL 	 JIMMY Williams, III, ct 	I I 0 

Al N H Freddie Howard, p 	4 I 3 

	

Sanford scored six runs in the top half of the 	Alan Rose. lb 	 3 o I Rick Bradley. lb 	 7 3 0 

	

first inning. Jimmy Williams started off with 	
Todd Ramsey. It 	 3 o 1 wallet Law, is 	 4 i 
Tracey Chancey. lb 	3 o o Billy osgrave, c 	7 2 o 

	

a walk and a stolen second. Howard followed 	Danny Hodges, rf 	 3 1 	Chip Saunders, ib 	3 1 I 

With his first double and Williams scored. 
 

Robert Johnson, cf 	7 0 0 010rg.Porlig,lt 	3 Q 0 
Jim Weir. ci 	 10 0 Lance Abniy, o.j 	 i 1 I 

	

After Rick Bradley walked and stole second 	Ls-od Reed, 55, C. 	3 0 1 Steve Sensakovic, p 	I 0 0 
Paul Culver. p.c 	 i 0 0 Wayne Pace. rf 	 0 0 o 

	

Walter Law singled, driving in both lulls and 	Mark Smith. c,ss,p 	 2 0 1 DurI'eII Smith, 30 	 3 I i 
giving Sanford a 3-0 lead. 	 AIWoIlord.p 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 U If p 

Henry Garris, 3b 	
I 0 0 Holly Hill 	III 100 I— I Billy Cosgrove reached second on a two- Total 	 24 I 

	

base error by holly 11111 rightfielder Danny 	 SANPOND 	 Senlord 	 609 111 —.• 
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Hunter's Rangers Batter 

Orioles Out Of lop Spot 
He s Just 12,B

%a& 
Ut  He Knows 

Where Heart Is--In Golf 
By The Assimilated Press 
My Iàd's Job now Is to 

see that the Baltimore Orioles-
as well sc every other 
American League team-lee 
when they play the Tens 
Rangers. 

The Orioles' third-base coach 
from 1964-he was their short-
stop In 1954-until he was 
named manager 01 the Rangers 
lut month, Hurter returned to 
Baltimore Friday night and the 
Raiftrs not only beat the On-
oleZ. .' but knocked them out of 
first pace In the American 
League East, 

Elsewhere, the Boston Red 
Sex moved past the Orioles by 

half game with a34lvictory 
over the Qeveland IniBans, 

Red Box 3, lnauI 
Rick Wise scattered seven 

I ' I-I 	Golf 
I., 

J I 
By ANDY GIRARDI 

hits for his second shutout of the 
season and Butch Hobson 
smacked a two-run double as 
Boston moved back ahead of 
the Orioles. The Red Sax lagged 
Al Fitimornis for all their runs 
in the first liming on Rick 
Burleson's leadoff single, a two. 
out walk, Canton Flak's RBI 
single, another walk and 
Hoheon'a double. 

Brewers I, Yankees 3 
Mike Caldwell tired a six-hit. 

ter and Steve Brye, Sal Bando 
and Von Joshua drove In two 
runs apiece as Milwaukee 
handed the slumping Yankees 
their ninth setback In the last 12 
games. Brye, who took over 
after right flelderSlzto Leicano 
was hit by a pitch In the first 
Mpg and suffered a broken 
bone In his left hind, drove in 

-J 

the first two Milwaukee runs 
with a pair of singles. 

Royals 5, llgeni 4 
Al Cowens' 12th-liming homer 

gave Kansas City (1) the victo-
ry and (2) an eight-game win-
ning streak that tied the club 
record. Cowens connected off 
reliever John Huller after the 
Royals blew two-rim leads In 
the ninth and 10th innIngs. 

White Sex 10, Blue Jays 3 
Lamar Johnson collected four 

hits, chove In five runs and 
scored twice and Eric Soder-
hoim and Brian Downing added 
home runs as the White Sax re-
mained two games in front of 
Kansas City in the Johnson, AL 
West. Johnson broke the game 
open with a three-rim homer in 
the eighth Inning and added a 

I 

I 

run-scoring single in Chicago's 
four-run ninth. 

Angels I, 'Twins 2 

Bobby Bonds drove in three 
runs with his 2Dth hornet-the 
eighth time he's reached that 
mark-and a sacrifice fly and 
Ken Brett won his first game In 
eight trips with California, scat-
tering eight hits, including 
hornets by Lyman Bosiock and 
Dan Ford. 

A's 5, Mariners 3 

Vida Blue scattered 10 hits in 
83-3 innings, including home 
runs by Dan Meyer and Rup. 
pert Jones. In posting his third 
consecutive victory, Blue had 
help from Manny Sangnillai, 
who drove In two runs with a 
pair of singles, 

Olderman 

LAIt 	

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Alexander Eyeing 

End Of Loss Skein 
Well, Since You Asked... 

Q. Who are the oldest regulars In the major leagues today? - 
LI, FosIi Valley, Calif. 

On an every day basis, thee venerable first basemen - Willie 
Mccovey of the San Francisco Giants and Ron Fairly of the 
Toronto Blue Jays, both 39 years old. McCovey Is the older of the 
two by six months. Pushing than, though he works only every 
fourth day, Is hurler Gaylord Perry of the Texas Rangers, ap-
proaching his 39th birthday In September. 

Q. After Wimbledon, don't you agree that Bjorn Borg is the best 
tels player In the world, over that best, Jimmy Connors? - 
N.F,, Oakland, Calif. 

I agreed, before Wimbledon. I think Connors is a splendid tennis 
player and a tremendous competitor, but I feel Borg exceeds him 
In a couple of vital areas - stronger serve, better court coverage. 
Jimmy has proved vulnerable on his forehand approach shots. 
They used to play Borg to his two-fisted backhand, but that has 
now become a reliable weapon. What particularly impresses me 
about the Swedish Ice Man is that he Is equally effective on both 
slow and fast surfaces. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday iwlylO, rn-is 

Jrevino Luck Holds, 	SCOREBQ4RD 	 it 

Mayor League 
 

SO, 11, OrIfly. Cm, 71, OFoster. 	 Friday's New'?. 	
- n 11.00) c' a.i Cm, 70; Rose, Cm, 61j Smith, LA, 67. 	St. Peteributg 1, Tampa 0 	 ILIVINTU - I. VCIOJIVIC 	3597. Ope ns 3-Shot    Lecid 	Baseball 	Cli, 90; Oarvey, LA, SO; C.y, LA, We%t Palm Beach 7, Fort 0(1 	 (31) 15450. 13.1$) Jarheod Kyfe (5) 9.101.40, 

Pompano Beach P. Miami 12) 	 . 	 ILIVINTH - S IL Li 1. 

	

RUNS BAT TED IN- 0 Foster, 	Cocoa I), Winter Haven 	6403.20; 3. AlbirdiGisti (5 , 40. Moneychanger (4) too ME 1.10; i. 

77: Lu:inski, Phi. 7), WinfIeld, SD, Lauder'lai, 2 	 Business (I) 6.50; 0(45) it.1p 14. 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	70. 	 Lakeland 2. Daytona Beach I 	TWELFTH - I. Marli.M.andiola 51 13.20; T (4-5.1) 161,40; 31.21 OAKVILLE, Ord. (A?) - Lee three-shot lead over Tom Kite Ben CrenshaW. Both missed the 	 most 	 HITS-Parker, Pgh, 130; Tm 	Saturday's Games 	 (4) 16.00 5.40 5.10; 2. Apraiz.Ga,tI 11 	TWILPYN - *As I. Low Motion -w 	I Pet 	os 	pieton, StL, 116; Stemeft, Pgh. 115; 	Pompano Beech it Miami 	(I) 6.20 1,20; 3. Victor.Walpy 	 ii 40 1.20 2.40; 3. MSnfin Trevino Is riding a lucky and Jack Nicklaus, the man cut for the final two rounds. Chicago 	55 35 .611 	Griffey, Cm, 11$; Roll, Cm, 11$. 	Fort Lauderdale at West Palm 340:0(43) 32.20; p (I 123.10; T 	(3) 13.40 4.00; 1. asII Ad. streak-and he doesn't like it. who designed the hilly, 7,090. Bruce Uetzke, a two-time win- Phila 	 .516 3 	DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 32; Beach 	 (4 11-3) 745.30. 	 miral (I) 2.20; 0 (I-i) 33.20, P (1.3)' "I wish my luck would run yard Glen Abbey Golf Club ncr this year, had an 81. So did Pitts 	52 12 553 5 	Cromflhi, Mti, 30; Neil:, $11, 26; 	Tampa at St. Petersburg 	 A - 3,34, H - 131,303. 	 T (1-21) 193.10; 35.39. 
S Louis 	15 14 .511 	Griffey, Cm, 3; Rose, Cm, 23. 	Daytona Bech at Lakeland 	 A - 4104 H - 343,407. out-and I'd Mart hitting good course that Istobea permanent Roger Maltbie. Defending 
Montreal 	14 	 TRIPLES-Impleton, StL, 9; Cocoa at Winter Haven 	 Dog Racing 	Harness Racing 

shots," Trevino grinned alter, 	thi site for 	s national diam- champion Jerry Pate shot 79 N York 	 109 ii", Mumphry, StL, 7, Brock, SIL, 6; he parlayed some good breaks pionshlp. 	 and Arnold Palmer 73, 	 West 	 iCru:, HIn, 6; Almon, SD, 6; Win. Jai-Alai 	 DAYTONA ISACH 	 ATSIMINOLS Los Ang 	59 35 .621 - 	 field, SD, 6. and hot putting into a four-un- 	Kite and Nicklaus each had a 	Ray Floyd, 67-139, and CincI 	 HOME RUNS-OFast,r, Cm, 2; 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS der-par 68 that staked him to a 70, Nicklaus In the afternoon George Cadle, 72-140, both Houston 	 a,,, Schmidt, Phi, 26; Burroughs, All, 	DAYTONA BEACH 	
FIRST -1)6, 0; I. Tim Kelly (6) 	FIRST - III Al I. Crhst)'s Jul I three-stroke lead Friday half- 	 wereplayed In the morning half of 	 41 52 .451 16 	Oarvey,&., ., '4.96 AWP.ISIL. 	FRIDAY'SNESULTS 	5303403.50:2 DamntyTroubles ($) (Griff in) i1601.I05.0O; 7. HIettil? way through the $225,000 Cans. theIr tn ckiest. He had to hole a the field. 	 S Diego 	II 36 .123 	12 4. .753, l3,iatkinson, Mtl,2, .750. 	

FIRST - i. Bob Ovy (1) 1)401.40 9.201.40: 3. Romano Shaw (5) 2,60; Chance 3.50 3.20; 3. AdioS Mickey Atlanta 	34 59 	.3U 24", 	377; Ic' ch, Phi, 62, .750. 5.04 	2.10; 2. Alberdi Goros (3) 550 3.30; 	0(65)34 SO; P (45) 101.10; T (455) 450; 0 (16) 19.$0; T (61-2) 201.60, than Open Golf Tournament. 15-foot eagle putt on he final 	
3. Said Blanco(l ) 3.50:0 (13)23.00; 156.40: 3202. 	 I: i6.1. " I can't keep on chipping and hole to salvage his erratic 	Trevino, who has won only 	Friday's Games 	 T (137) 507.30. 

	
SECOND -5.)6,C I. Planner (I) 	SECOND - I Al - I. 'ainted' Chi,.ago I. Atlanta 0 	 Minor Leagues 	SECOND - I Trani Carlos (I) 5.103003 00:3. Johnnle Scat 31.10 Rainbow (iC. Smith) 1.00610 1.50, 

sputtIng like this, so I've got to round. 	 once In two years, said he was 	Pittsburgh I. Cincinnati 7. 12 	 Id 40 1600 440; 2 Julian Javier (6) 320; 3 Impala Charmglo (3)300; 	2 Dazzle Ballet 1103.30 3. M(S - 

Mart hitting the 1*11 better," he 	"Five bogeys, five birdies "just trying to keep my hand In 	IIV"ingi 	
5203.50; 3. Uriarte.Goros (1)4.10; Q (13) $500; p (13) 31.30; T 113$) Rascal S 60: 0 (5.1) T (P.S.)) $40 said, and grinned again, 	and an eagle. Need I say any this year" while he's on 	Houston 1, St. Louis 2 

 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	

(6$) 37.50; P (p6) 151.50: T (S 64) 103 60; 3156 	 205 4 New York S. San Diego 0 

	

Eastern Division 	
511,20; 00 (II) 96.90. 	 THIRD - 5.15, C. I. Aunt Marie 	THIRD - I M -1. Varsity SOuth 

"But I'll tell you this. U I can more?" he asked. "The golf mend from back surgery, but 	Montreal 2, Los Angeles i 	 W L PC?. OS get by with just 52 putts for the course played very difficult In admitted "If I start hitting the 	San Francisco 6, Phil96lphia Jksnvie 	 is 10 .613 
- 	

THIRD - I. UriarteCarlos (2) (6) 1.260 $10 3.40; 2. Perfected (3) (Scnad.) 11 .80 1.60 3.10; 2. Wormy  
2 last two rounds ( 	number he the afternoon." 	 ball a little, I've got an ex- 	 Orlando 	 $4 16 .167 5 

17.60 7.00 350; 2. Nestor-Blanco (1) 5.30 3.00. 3. OR Stormy Monday )i> Robin 3.40 320; 3. Vans Choice N Svannah 	 Id 12 .371 2 
5502.50; 3. IrustaGoros (2) 3.30; 0 300; 0 (36) 23.00; P (63) $5.20; T 100: 0 (2 61 54.00; T (42)) M.N. required for the first 30 holes), 	Some of the other afternoon cellent chance at winning. 	 Saturday's Games 	Chrltte 	 13 II .119 6") 	40; P (17) 179.10; 1 (1.7.2) (# 3, 1) 271.20, 31.71. 	 FOURTH - I Al - I. Rocky, 70640 	 FOURTH -liD; 1. Jigsaw Janet Dominion (Gill) 7.00 4.10 2.11, 2. 

I'm a winner no matter where I scores supported Is statement. 	"But I've got to start hitting 	Cincinnati (Capilla 2-I) at 	 WestornDlvision 	
FOURTH - I. BeideEgurbi (4) (1) I0.205.1O1,40,3. Oillle's B. (5) Paon Time 100 2.40, 3. Fashionhit It. 	

Al Gelberger shot an 85, but the ball. I can't hope to keep on Pittsburgh (Rooker 7.5) 	 Chattga 	Il I) .361 
Atlanta (Solomon 1.1) at Chi. 	Mntgmr 	14 15 . 	15 $0 1.50 6.70; 3. Nestor-Gesti 11(1) 3102.60;3.Crash Gordon (6) 300 Q Fanny 3.40; 0 (34) 9.70; T (6.3-1) 

	

153 	5 43.10; 3. Victor.Golriena (3) 5.50; 	(57) 30.50; P (1-5) 97.50; T (IS 61 	4320; 2 - 093. 
"Usually, I'm pretty good that was one stroke better than chipping and putting like this." ,ago (Krukow 77) 	 Cotmbus 	II 15 .453 3½ 0(1 411110; P

(4,11 119.10: 1 (4-I 31 ISO 20; 	. 	 FIFTH - I Al - I. Spud K Sun 
from tee to green, not so good 	 Philadelphia (Lerch 4.2 or Knoivte 	I) IS .319 3½ 	20. 	 FIFTH - 5.16. 0: I. Just FOxy (2; (Del Campo) 12 50 5.10 4.00; 2. 

'a, from 
the greens. Now, my 

	

Christenson IS) at San Fran 	 Friday's Results 	
FIFTH - 1. Oecar.WaIiy (3) 13.00 1.40 2.40 2.10; 2. Sums Mic (6) 1.10 Bubba East 1.10 3.50; 3. Straight cisco (Kneppes' 1.3) 	

Jacksonville at Savannah, ppd. 660 140 2 MartiEcp,anit (5) SM 360; 3. Maddt Kristi (7)1.00; Q (7.) Shoot 5.00 0 (57) 36.50; T (3.7.3) me and Ican't get the damn 	11 
MUM and chipping Li saving Stacy, Lopez 

	

Houston (Larson 03) at St. 	rain 	
1603 lubi Rodolfo (3) 3.30; Q (5.5) 21.10; P (2 6) 49.70; 1 (267)2)7,40; 	33900; 7:017. 1. thing on the green. Louis (Urrea 3.3), In) 	 Columbus at Knoxville, ppd. rain
49 40; 
 

P (35 131.50; 1 IS 53)311.00. 31.71. 	 SIXTH -. I Al - 1. Kim Lobeli Montreal 	(Bahnsen 52) 	at 	Chattanooga 5$, Montgomery 1 6 	SIXTH - I. Alberdi Diego (1) 	SIXTH - 5-I6, C: 1. Legalized Ill (Hytell) 6003.204.60; 2. D's Crystal Los Angeles (Sutton 101), In) 	Charlotte 5. Orlando 7 10 	
73.00 7.40 &70; 2. BeideGoriena (I) 20 106003,50; 2. Profit.Sqiaez, (2) 	Ball 1 60 1060; 3. Decatur Boy 460; 

"I should have had another 	
New York (Koosman 7-10; at 	 Saturday's Games 	

3 Uriarte Egurbi (I) 350, 5403,40:3, Joyful Joanne (I) 2.50; 	0 (4 7) 26.40, T (1.4 2) 21300;2:00.4. 
72. The only reason I didn't is 	 San 	(D'Acquisto 1.1), in) 	Charlotte at Orlando 	

all., 5550; p (II) 223 00• T (451) (7 1) 5950, P (I 2) 141.60; T (121) 	SEVENTH - I Al - I. Billy 0 that I scrambled." Jacksonville at Savannah 7 	
31610; 31.97. 	 Lynch (Burgett) 3.50 3.10 2.20; 2. HIOtedUIgI* times and 92660 

had 	He missed six At 	L 	)(,6 'Fop 	AMERIC 	
Montgomery at Chattanooga 	

SEVENTH - I. Loyoia Arriela 	SEVENTH - 7.16, 0:). Unwinder Steady GestureS 602.60; 3. Amazing___________ A
East 
N LEAGUE 	 Columbus it Knoxville 	

(3) Il 006601.20;?, SaidCobian (I) (3) 3.30 340 300; 3. Ekco.O,bie (5) Alma 2.20; Q (17)35.00; T (17.5) greens 	played those holes 4.10 3.60; 3 B,idePaco (7) 150; 0 5.00360:3. BackDoor (5) 340' Q (3 	705.60; 2 051. 
ov 	

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	
($3) 2600; p (3 1) 52.50; T (31-1) 5) 1700; P ().3) 10.50: T (35.5) 	EIGHTH - I Al - I. Demon 

W 	L 	PcI. G 	
Southern Division one wider per. He holed a sand 	 Boston 	53 79 .516 

- PC?. os 272.60. 	 71.60; 15.S7. 	 Raker (Crank) 360 7.50 2.10; 2. Ju shot for birdie, skipped one off 	CHASKA, Minn. (AP)-Two with just one tour victory, and Ball 	
") 	

w i. 
 Yt Palm Beach 53 35 512 - 	EIGHTH - I. ZubiGasti II (3) 	EIGHTH - S-IS. 5; I. Tim Mac Ge's Best II 10 1.20; 3. Ed Buddy o(thenewerfaces on the Ladies 	20-year-old Nancy Lopez, a raw 	York 	31 	 i") 	Miami 	 33 II .544 I 7.10 1.10 7.0; 7. Marti Diego 3.00 III 12.204.20 1,20; 7. Tisa Honey 1 	150; 0 (26)21.00; T(6-2.3) 311.50; 

the surface of a pond safely on 	
Golf Association 	rookie debuting at the Open on Miiwkee 	43 50 .163 I0'. 	Pompano Beach SI 13 .531 1i 	

2100 ' 	(32) 73.30: T (323) 44 70; P (5 7) 102.00; T (57 3) 	NINTH - $ Al - I. luys Aqgme 
the 	 Cleve 	 12 4 	.442 10½ 	 3.20; 3 Loyola Mandiola 3.40: 0 (2 	6601.50; 3. Grmnly (3) 1.40; Q (y 1) 	2013. Professional 

 from an awkward He In deep bank and chipped close thurareoUtshinlngthevete 	the 8,313-yard 	Hazeltine Detroit 	II 52 	III 12½ 	Cocoa 	 35 35 .376 19 	
NIN1M -I. Gash II (1)510 13.10 	NINTH-96 C. I. Shandon Glory 540340; 3 Scotch Whi$*4ey 3.30, Q 

Fort Lauderdale 	31 	
316.70 	 1391.30; 31.61. 	 (Rau) 6606.003.60; 2. Rodo Melody rough on what he called 	at the midway point of the 	NatlonalGolf Club, arel-2after Toronto 	34 59 .366 II'-, 	 Northern Division 	
310; 2. Marti (7)10.203,40; 3. Aprai; (1)5 00 5 601 20; 2. Jon J (3) 3 	IS 6) 1760; T (63.1) 121.00; 2:063. 

West 	
W L 	. Impossible shot." 	 women's U.S. Open Tourna- 	the first two round. Both are Chicago 	 " 	 Lak.ianct 	 31600 - (3) 3.50; Q 11 7) 11.60; P (1.7) 111.10; 4 60; 3. Wicked Wayne (6) 150; 0 (2 	TENTH - e Al - I. Vortex When It was all over, he had a ment. 	 confident they can win the K.C. 	 2 2 	St Petersburg 	 ' 	

" 	TENTH - I IsasaPaco (6) 1670 54900. 34.7) 	 Mi Time 3.20 360. 3. Conestoga B 

T (1 13) 126 40. 	 7) 21.10; P (7.3) 73.30: T (77.6) 	(Selders) 3.503.20300; 2. Sassafras 135 total, nine under par, and a 	bills Stacy, a four-year pro 	prestigious event. 	 Minn 51 	- 	$" 	Tampa 	
11 46 .503 it 1003 60, 2. &atdos Echani, (I) 5k 	?IaYI1 - L. -, 	'---.'-- 	 - '.,' 	--------------- 

Texas 	47 4.4 .516 5 	,,,,_ ._,._.. "I've flPVPt IPI 1,1nr,i. in 7'L 

Currently he is on junior high golf team and 
plans to join the DeLand High School team 
when he enters the school some two years 
from now. 

Shanks has improved himself in the past 
months, thanks to the help of Mrs. Hardigree 
wife of Mr. Bill Hardigree, owner of the 
Swallows Golf and Country Club In DeBary. 

Mrs. Hardigree has invited approximately 
10 youngsters to play her course two or three 
times a week free of charge. 

"She is a wonderful person," says the elder 
Shanks. "She has taken these kids off the 
street and given them something to do during 
the summer." 

The future looks bright for young Shanks - 
Just keep trying hard and one day we may all 
see your name among the PGA Tour Sco 

IJ 
Tom. 

Shanks and any other youngster in the 
Volusia County Junior Program will be 
eligible for the upcoming junior tournament to 
be held Aug. 5 at the Swallows. 

Tom Shanks just turned 12 years old and 
already he Is planning his future. Shanks is a 
growing breed In this country. He Is a young 
golfer. 

Many youngsters, especlolly here in Florida 
are discovering golf. It's true that there are 
far more young people playing other sports, 
but now more than ever, golf is becoming a 
sport for all ages. 

The courses are full of many people from 
many different walks of life, not just the 
sterotype doctor who is playing golf when you 
are feeling Ill. 

Tom has been playing for about four years 
now, and if he can, he would love to make a 
career out of the game. 

With the scores he has turned in and tour-
nament victories he has posted it looks as 
though he may have a shot at it. 

In the past month and a half since he has 
joined the junior league tour, Shanks has won 
four times and finished second four. Con-
sidering that there has only been eight local 
tournaments, that Is a pretty good track 
record. 

Last week he won the Mayfair Pee Wee 
Classic and this Monday he will be entered in 
the junior tournament at Disney World. 

Tom's father says his son lives to play golf. 
"Every spare moment he is out on the course. 
lie is hardly ever at home," he says. 

Shanks is a student at Deltona Junior High 
School hopes to be able to get a scholarship for 
his skills In the future. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - John 	Vilas, the French Open 
Alexander hasn't had a victory champion who was runnerup to 
on the pro tennis tour mnthe W Solomon herein 1974 and beat 
two years. The big Australian him In the 1975 final, was 
believes his time Is neaj-, 	severely tested In a 2-hour, 34- 

"I guarantee It," Alexander minute match before beating 
said Friday after gaining the Victor Pecci of Paraguay 6-3,6-
quarter-finals of the $125,000 7,64. 
W..hI..,.a... E', __ t___ 
-. 	-'e'" n., unvi IIuuIIi 

tennis championships. "I think 
I'll win a tournament shortly. 
I'm getting to the stage where 
I'm playing as well, If not bet-
ter, than I ever played." 

The26-year-old Alexander, 
who has been playing for 10 
years, got somewhat of a lucky 
break before knocking off No.4 
seed Roscoe Tanner of Klawah 
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hole tournament, 	but 	I 	like 
Calif 	 43 	17 	.475 	11½ "'" 	

"'" 

Daytona Beach 
0 	 ....r1.uuIn DOWI 	0 	U% 	J 	l.pJ; 	I 	J'IUI 	i).eu: 

	

'"U 	300, 3. Victor Rodotto (I) 410:0(3. 	(4)1002603 102 Dark Lament (7) 	134.1 37 	60 	351 	21 
being out In front," said Miss 

Oakland 10 	52 	.135 	13'. 
Seattle 	47 	53 	.133 	Id 

6) 13 00; 	P (6 3) 	III 50; 	T 	is 1-1) 	400250. 3 Kim Luke (3)6,00; Q 	A - 1621 H 	53.556. 

Stacy, 	whose 	one-under 	143 
Friday's 	Games 7 7 gives her a two-stroke advan. 

tage over Lopez going into to. 
Chicago $0, 	Toronto 	3 
Texas 	5, 	Baltimore 	1 

day's national lyelevllied third Bolton L Cleveland 0 

round. Kansas 	City 	S. 	Detroit 	1, 	17 - The pressure is good for 	Milwaukee 6, " 
Em ing 

me-it makes me concentrate." California 
 New York 3 

 6. 	Minnesota 	2 

Q. What has happened to George Brett of the Kansas City Savings Guide It 

£4IIU, 	113, W. 

After playing the first 10 
games in the stadium, the two End Of The Line For Joey? 
players were asked to move 
their match to a back court noryou  ii yes rr tie ooesni seem to be anywhere In sight to cause the night session was 	Has Joey Vincent reached the end of his fistic career? 

Since he first appeared on the Central Florida fight scene, repeat as the Americas League batting champion. - D.L., ready to begin, featuring local $prtngfleld, 	
favorite Harold Solomon. 	almost eight years ago against Willie McBride, the current state 

Some Kansas Cftlans would like you to believe that George has 	When Alexander, seeded 11th welterweight champion has been able to grab most of the local pme down the drain this season because, counter to his AU- boxing headlines. 
here, won the tlebreaker7.2, the 
match 

 
*as 	It 

only 17 minutes 
took 	

1975, shattered every existing local attendance record. 
His match with Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez, In August of 

win the fjnal set, treak1nTan. 	1n this past January his bout with "Irish" Gene Wells set a 
-j- ~-- .  

tier's powerful service twice. 	new attendance mark that still stands. 

Alexhnd,r  

"I got the experience on the 	But Vincent is not famous because fight fans flock to see him 
side court," said Alexander. 	fight. They come because he Is famous. 
already had played my first 	Joey's fame came to him not only through his ability to beat his 
round singles and a doubles 	opponent, it also came because of his flamboyant way of talking 
match on the court," 	 UP a tight. 

American boy image he has talen up the "vile" habit of chewing 
tobacco.That may aifect the fans but really shouldn't trouble his 	Alexander might have re-- 	Called everything from the "White All" to "Mr. Excitement" 
betting average. Actually, Brett has been getting his share of hits, calved another lucky break. His 	Vincent could always talk almost as good as he could fight. 
- the real block to his repeating as champion is  guy named Rod quarter-final opponent today 	But all that may be behind him. Joey does not seem to be the 
Carew. 	 will he No. 6 seeded Solomon, same man. He Is scheduled to defend his state title this Tuesday 

Q. Can ye tell we something about Virginia Wade, who won at who defeated Alexander's night at the Orlando Sprots Stadium and one gets a feeling when 
Wimbledon after all these years? - V.S. Anaheim, Calif. 	countryman and friend, Phil 	they talk to him, this might be his last fight. 

Virginia has been a top flight player for 15 years, or ever since Dent, 8-7,84,74 in a match that 	Vincent's opponent Is a little known black bomber from St. 
An first appeared at Wimbledon. She is known as the Vicar's lasted 2 hours, 50 minutes. 	Augustine, who has the guts to call himself "Spook" Jackson. 
daughter- - her father was an Archdeacon of the Episcopal 	

M am as he won the match 	He also has the guts to stay In the ring with a fighter who Is 
Church 	 constantly throwing punches. And he also has a win over Vincent. in 	South Africa, though Ginny is thoroughly Solomon r to the net to shake 

	That win came two weeks ago in a 	affair and now Joey 
&ttlih 	Wth by 	and upbringing. She Is a Well proportioned 5- 	 non-title Dent's hand but collapsed from all- 	 Is being forced to put the belt on the line. And he Is plenty worried. with a fine around gain. and has long been known as 	

muscle spasms in his two 	
"I under estimated the guy last time and took him too lightly. I hardest server In women's tennis. They used to fault her for thighs. Doctors worked on him 

choking Intheblgmatches - nolonger. 	 on the courtandin the training wasn't in top shape for the fight and I got beat. I can blame no one 
Q.WssSteveGarveyeverafootbsuplayer,asIha,ed7 	 but myself for the loss.room. They said he would re- 

CAUL 
doesn't look big enough. How tall It he? - GIL, Ventura, cover after he rested. 	 "But, all that aside this guy can really fight. He has fast hands. CallL 	

Faster than mine. His arms are longer than mine and he can The rather squat first baseman of the Los Angeles Dodgers 	In other quarter-final match. really bang with both hands. I ought to know, he had me down and stands a solid 5-10, which Is short for his position, but he Is 	es top-seeded Guillenino VIlas out on my fed in the eighth round. 
acknowledged as one of the finest defensive performer. at that will meet fellow countryman 	"I am going to have to go after him from the opening bell and 
spot. A well-muscled 190 pounds are concentrated in his frame, Ricardo Cam; Brian Gottfried just take the fight to him. Last time he was in great shape and I 
and Steve achieved his first athletic renown as a regular defen- of Bonaventire, Fla., plays Ray guess he will be this time too. 

It 	sire halfback at Michigan State before concentrating on baseball 	Moore 01 South Africa and 
as a career. He darted out In the Dodger system as a third Eddie Dibba of Miami Beach 	"This is going to be one of the toughest fights I have ever had 
baseman before being switched to first th his second major league 	opposes Hans Gildemeister of and I am not sure that I have enough left in me to win. 
season. 	 Chile. 	 "Lately I have been really tired In the gym. I keep on going ançl 

I am giving It my all, but the old map doesn't seem to be there. 
Maybe I should think about retirement. 

"U I lose my title to Jackson I will have to sit down and really 

, 
Reuschel Captures No. 13 think about what the future holds for me. Jackson Is good, don't 

get me wrong. But he's not good enough to beat the old Joey 
o 	 Vincent. But maybe the old Joey Vincent won't be In the ring with 

him Tuesday night." On Five-Hitter Vs. Braves 
utheNo.4jnIormIdWeweIghtInthecountry'TonyGr. But 

If Vincent wins he has several top bouts lined up with such men 

ByTheAsa.datedpregs 	cisco Glinta defeated the PhIla- ninth liming-to lift Houston If he loses, It looks like It might be the end of the Line for him. 
in prior years you could count delphlaPhlllies6-2 and the New over St. Louis. 	 One thing for sure, you can bet ifhe goes down Tuesday night, It Rick ReuicheI's victory toton York Meta beat the San Diego 	The hit by Watson came off won't be without a fight. In fact, it might be his greatest moment, your fingers and some of your Padres 50. 	 reliever Clay Carroll, 4-2, who in a career that has been filled with great moments. tees. 	 EzpssZ, Dedlers 1 	earlier balled reliever Rawly 	In a companion 10-rounder Texas' Termite Watkins will test his "He's got a terrific shot at 20 	Warren Cromaille and Del Eastwlc* out ot an eighth-b)- hands on Puerto Rico's Ernest Ortega. 

wins," said Cub Manager Her- tinier belted borne runs to beck ning Jam which saw the Astros 	Watkins, ranked 11th In the country, has been sidelined with man Franks. "I don't know the four-Mt pitching 01 Jackie tie the game at 2-2 	 sore mitts for almost four months. Ortega figures to give Watkins about 25. but I wouldn't put It Brown as Montreal edged Los
114 

	Gluts , PWUteS! 	a real chance to see If they are better. The southpaw has a walk-In pest him. Maybe 	30." 	Angeles for the Expos' fifth 	nt, making his fjns and bang style that has accounted for 16 wins Including one over 
Without making much noise, straight victory. The loss was start since June 20, knocked In world rated Jose Marques. 

the goarmortis the elghthin the last 11 games three nun with apsiofj 	Also appearing will be Slick Mitchell against Eddie Davis, 

	

for the sluggish Dodgers, al 	
power San Francisco over Kenny Ryals against Trevor Harvey and a match that has Including a 1.0 beauty over the though they insthdalred their Philadelphia. 	 I 	

everyone genuinely excited, Martin Ryals and Lynn Crowder. MlwIa Braves Friday. He bad 9100e lead over Cincinnati 
never won more than 14 In a in hi National LesU. West. 	Foil, who was sidelined with 	Both Crowder and Ryals are turning pro In this four rounder 

season before. 	 PIrates 5, Roh 7 	three cracked ribs, baited a solo and how matchmaker Bruce Trampler ever made the match Is a 
Bill Robinson, who had homer oft l0ler MOO Carlton, mystery to everyone. 

Bomchel allowed but five hits tripled home the tying rim in 13$, In the Math Inning to break 	"I offered the fight to both camps," the surprised Trampler 
And sot 10 the genes only rim the 10th Ijii, slad brime a 14 IIe and added a two-rim recently commented, "and for some reason they both accepted. 

I 	10 adugIa, while k,gngt 	the game-winner with two Ogg in blast off reliever Ron Reed in 
"h' .' 	- I 51d1r'1 the 12th to lift pw11'gi., 	the seventh. 	 "I guess the reason they took it was because they don't know 
I their second dreist one-run 	 Park., had 	Mete , Pekoe 	who the other guy really Is. Both men are two of the greatest 

rIkn over the avas. 	___ 	do" of p, Left-hander Jon Matlack mstsirmb the country today and the only match l could thlnkof 
. 	 NM1s..Unga game in the 12th before ie*Uer'sd giipi hits t 	thMwooldbecompIrablerouJdbea Howard Dsv1-RayL,on 

CLiMmad 

itoa' i, 	 Now 	 fight. Except this one will be better. 

do opening ball. I will be surprised V this fl& &=it turn VA to 

_____ 	WM 	, ,It lack. impr.vks Ma racord to 1- 	"80 their styles are the same. They Just throw bombs from 
4 F.., Vs 

 ___ 	__

do wirrilag n& ilwIthblfthcdagam,
QR$7 	 01theyuai struck Out .,,. 

1k. Hoin M 	Bob Watson 'I'mm.d Ma and wMkidtwo u the g,n 	Florida, but In the entire country." 
back the St. Lists third straight hit-. for the month time in the last 	Four amateur bouts, featuring three current state champions (-2 the San Fran- two-out sIngle in 9a top Of the 10 games. 	 open the show at 8 p.m. 

'78 Nationals In Miami 	 who is 10th on this year's LPGA 	Saturday's Games 

continued the 23-year Georgian, 	Oakland 5, Seattle I 
 

winnings list. 	 Chicago 	(Barrios 	94) 	at 	To I "It's Gonna Be Great In 18." 	
Stacy built a five-stroke cus),. 	rOntO 	(Lemanctyk 	II) 

That lathe cry of all bowlers getting ready for the WIBC 59th 	ion at the turn Friday, but 	more 	(Palmer 	05) 
Texas 	(Perry 	is) 	at 	Balti 

annual national championship tournament In Miami. Frankle 	staggered home with bogeys on 	Milwaukee 	(Travers 	3 1) 	at Kaiser, Seminole County Women's Bowling Association 
indicates the entry forms are available. 7U 

deadline forsecretary 	three of the last four holes. 	New York (Guidry 65) 

	

"It was Just wild," she ex 	Cleveland  (Cleveland 	74) is Jan. 13, 1978, This tournament will take the place of a state 	plalned ins wispy southern ac- 	California 	(Tanana 	126) 	at 

Cleveland 	(Eckersley 	97) 	at 

tournament next year. Tournament play opens April 6. Since 	cent. "I wasn't happy with the 	Minnesota (Zahn, 5.7) 
national play Is almost In our own backyard, Frankle is hopeful 	i hit the bell, but I scram- 	Kansas City 	(Colborn 	11.9) 	at 
that Seminole County will have many teams representing the 	bled well," 	 Oakland 	(Coleman 	111 	at 

Detroit 	(Roz,ma 	$ 1) 
association. 	 Miss Lopez, who was con. 	Seattie 	iWheelock 	16) This Is the time to get your teams together and Mart planning 	vinced by her manager and for this event. 	 parents to begin her pro career 	Leaders THIS AND THAT: There is 	duel of sorts going on In the Roll-a. 	at the open, capitalized on her Bouts league between Roy Block and Jimmy Morris. Seems the 	powerful game on the fairways 
lead for high average has been fluctuating between these two men 	to punh Into a challenging post- 	AMERICAN LEAGUE from the beginning of the summer season. Only summer's end 	tioti. 	 BATTING (200 at batS)- Carey,, will tell the final outcome of this race. 	 The 	Roswell, 	N.M., 	tour 	Mm, 	357, 	Bostock, Min, 	333; 

TGIF League's Dave Hunt Is now carrying a 199 average. Eric 	rookie, who made a charge at 	nl, Dade. dc. 321 
Bailor, 	Tor, 	325, 	Singleton, 	Bal, 

Storm Is second with a 186 and Mark Quick has a 110. For the 	theopentltleasanamatew- two 	RUNS-'Carew, 	min, 	71; 	Fisk, ladles of this same league, Linda Lewis and Doreen McAteer are 	years ago, fired a 71 Friday for 	Bsn. 66, Bostock, Min 64. GScott, 
tied for high average with 170. Nice going gals. You too guys. 	a two-round 	145, 	one stroke 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- 	Hisle, 

63; 	Bamistlr, Chi, dl. 
,. 	SHOOTING STABS LEAGUE: Wendy Boness' name appears 	ahead of defending champion 	Min, $3; Hobson, BIn, 70: Munson, quite frequently in this league with her high game of 209 and high 	JoAnne Canner. 	 NY, 65; Thompson, Del, 66, Nettles, 

series of580. tier team, The Mayfair Country Club b holding down 	"1 guess I haven't realized 	HITS-Carew, 	min, 	135. 	Rice, 
NY, 6.4; Cowens, KC. 61 

first place. Her teammate, Rosalyn Johnson garnered Queen of 	yet that I'm playing golf for a 	Bsn, its. 	Bannister, 	Chi, 	113: The Month honors by bowling 89 pins over her average, 	 living now," said Miss Lopez. 	Bostock, Mm, 113; Burleson, Ben, 
CITY SUCKERS LEAGUE: Glen Meyers must have been 	"I haven't really gotten used to 	111 

Ill; Cooper, Mi), III; Cowens, KC, 
- 	popping his buttons when wife Margaret came up as Star of the 	it yet, but I came here because 

Week for this league with a whopping 98 pins over her average, 	some people convinced me I 	DOUBLES-Rejackson. NY, 31; 
McRae, KC, 30. Lemon, Chi, 24; Her 509 scratch series was a high for the night. Both these young 	could win." 	 Plisle, Min, 21, Burleson, Bin. 73 	 $ marrieds have averages In the mid one forties. 	 Mrs. Cattier Is alone at 148, 	TRIPLES-Carey,, Mm, II; Rice, LAKE RUTH 	 UE: 	This league has Sheila 	followed 	by 	Australian 	Jan 	Bsn. $0; Boslock. MEn, S. Randolph, 
NY, 7; Cowens. KC. 7 'Andersen holding high handicap series and game for the women 	Stephenson at 147. 	 HOME RUNS-GSCott, lisn, 	; 	3 hues 	Days with 637 and 265. For the men, It Is Richard Slocums high series 	Pam Higgins, Pat Bradley, 	Rice, Bsn, 21; Neitles. NY, 72. Hide, 

handicap of 731. Glen Wright's 269 handicap game is the high In 	Debbie Austin, Amy Alcott and 	Mm. 21, Bonds, Cal, 20. 
STOLEN BASES- Remy, Cal, 79; that event. High averages thus far go to Tom Schaefer 155, and 	Cathy Mani are all at 149 while 	Patek. KC. 29; Bonds, Cal, 21; Page, 	 For 	 ForBarbara Forman 14-4. 	 Kathy Whltworth, Jane Blalock 	Oak, 31; Rivers, NY,a19 

BALL AND CHAIN: The husband and wife team of Bryant and 	and Peggy Conley are at 150. 	PITCHING to Decisions)-To. 
Thelma Hickson are leading In all categories for men and women 	Miss Conley, also a rookie, has 	Kravec, Chi, 6 3, 750, 4 57, Hassler, 

Johnson, 	Mm, 	10.3, 	769, 	2.19; 
in this league. They have high series of 570 (Bryant), 458 	won Just $2,697.52 In 15 tourna- 	KC, 6 2. .750, 3.73; Quiiett, NY, P3, 
(TIelz)''t 	 meats this season. 	 .721, 1,25: Lyle, NY, 73, 	700, 1.61; 

1Iig)'jç1ie scores for 'Thelma 178, Bryant 241. Bryant leads the 	Mrs. Mani, another relatively 	Cal, 126, 667, 7 15, DAiexnder, To,,, 
Barrios, Chi, 9 4. 	692, 3 45, Tanana, 

men w. 	p average 0(173, Thelma leads the women with a 140. 	unknown 	tour 	performer, 	10 31 641. 3.9). 

SUNDAY NIGHT MI)ER: This i a mighty but email league 	round with a 70 Friday to push 
Nice going maim. 	 matched the tournament's top 	

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, -S 

made up of Just four teams. Even so, comretltlon runs high. Jim 	into contention. 
am 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, Ervin leads In gains and series with highs of 728.268 (HDCP) 	Fifty one golfers, Including 	BATTING (200 at bats)-Parker, 

while Janet Lauberts 631 series and 250 (HDCP) game Is high for 	the LPGA's top 15 money wiln- 	Pgh, 	337; 	Stennegt, 	Pgh, 	330; 	 HeraldClass'ified 0(1, Your advertising message is read 
while Polly Price has top average for the women with a nice 157. 	teurs, survived the cutoff at 157. 	RUNS-Morgn, Cm, 75 Winfield, 

the ladles of the league. The 181 average is high for Jim Marsh 	tiers this season and four ama- 	
Gritley, din, .329; Simmons, S?L, 
325; JeMorales, Chi. 324. 	

by thousands of people daily. 	Dist-over how gn'ofitable 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

Men's slacks O 

I 
Polyester knits and polyester 

wovens. Pastel colors. 

Orig. to $23 	Now 	$ 4 88 
SPECIAL BUY 

Men ' s sh i rts 
Sport and dress shirts. Wide range 	 $ of colors and prints, 	

3 for 

16
, 

180 ONLY MISSY AND JUNIOR 

Coordinate groups 
6 

I 
.1 Selection Includes pants, blazers, 

skirts and blouses. Polyester blends In 	 I. 

assortment of summer colors. 

Orig. to $22 	Now 	
/3  off it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! KEGLER'S CORNER 

'.4 

200 ONLY MISSY AND JUNIOR 

Shorts 
Selection includes polyester and 

cotton blends. Missy and Junior sizes, 

to $9 	Now 	 I. 

to 

3 

off 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 U 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening herald and Herald 

ki 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 - 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deatiline: Noon before day to n.m. 

U 
S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
S 
I 

JCPenney p 

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 
Standings No. S9 3. Salt S Pepper 

93,No 107 SUsd6, No. 766, Ups& 
Downs 66, Carbon Copies 57, 
5.0 M 57, F Troop IC, The 
Photostahs 3 9 

High Games. Donnie Anderson 
727. 207, 

High Series: Donnie Anderson 
595; Bill Hogan $72; Dottie Hogan 
06 

W Converted Splits: Grace Starr 67 
$0. Bob Kirkland 1 7.10; Pat Henry 
310, 310 

Other Highlights: Star: Jeannie 
Echols 4-03. 

High Averages: Donnie Anderson 
113; Bob Meyers 169: Joe Benton 
161; Dick Richards 167; Bob 
Kirkland 165: Louis. Hostord 164; 
Kathy Bukur $60; Diane Heflin 153; 
Dottie Hogan 153; CamI Meyers 146. 

SHOOTING STARS 
Standings: Mayfair Country Club 

'4$-1. Lake Monroe Inn 34$, Niel's 
Nursery & Greenhouse 1913, 
Green's Grocery DsBary 21.1$, 
Burns Texaco UHaul Id-Id, Link 
Construction 11.21, Longwood 
Heating S Cooling 1022, Kennedy 
Tractor 6 76. 

High Games: Kathie Behrens 119, 
Betty Lively 173, Marlene Burk 169, 
Louise Costantino 11), Elyse Isom 
166. Ruth Burk 160. 

High Series' KAthip flehrøn lf.% 

Sanford Plaza Open 10 0-m- tGtp.m, Mon, thru Sat. Sun. 12:30.3:30 

AT BOWL. 

Converted Spills: Margaret 
TIndel 5.1, Kathie Behrens 41 

Other Highlights: Betty Lively 
Queen of the Week -+50 

FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 
Standings: I. Abney Pool Service; 

I. Mid Seed Plaia; 3. Barbour Bros.; 
1. Debits; S. Silver Dollars; 6. 
Stockholders; I. K.P.15; S. 
Snuggers; 9. Multi-Service 10. $3 
Bills; I). Penny Pinchers, 17, 
Copper Top Pub. 

High Games: Ricky Payne 311, 
Jim Mayer 313, George Phillips 212. 
Chuck Norman 706, Barbara Phillip 
201. Laura Garrett 151, MaryIn 
Ren.Is 173 

High Series: Ricky Payne s$7, Jim 
Mayer 5.13, Barbara Phillips 331, 
Chuck Norman 531, George Phillips 
$09, Wayne Epps 501. 

Converted Splits: Eric Storm 6.1. 
$0 

Other Highlights: Star of Week 
Barbara Phillips + tt pins. Don 
Gorman roiled 211329-337 to, a 691 
scratch set, giving him a present 
average of 305 

F.O.l.P. 
Standings: 1. Breakers, 3. Allen's 

Pro Shop, 3. No. 9, 1. Drywallus, S. 
Barbour Bros. 6. No. 10, 7. No. 7, 5. 
Raid's Garage, 9. No. 11, 10, No. 1 11. 
Ten Pins, 12. No. 3, 

High Games- Dave Hunt 713.307. 

IMERICA 

Eric Storm 20230$, Butch Mac Ate.r 
333, Dormne Mac Ateer 199, Ellen 
Hoffman 113, Laura Garrett 161, 
Helen Barbour IS), Mack Quick 195, 
Gordon Honeycutt 194. 

High Series: Dave Hunt 602, Butcl'. 
MacAteer $11, Eric Storm 551, Mark 
Quick 541, Ken Garner 529, Gordon 
Honeycutt 529, Dorene MacAte,, 
553, Jim Johnson 311, Jr. Lewis 501. 

Converted Splits: Charlie Plant 6. 
7.10. June Plont 37 

Other Highlights: Star of the 
Week, Butch MacAteer + 173 

ROLL-A.BOUTS 
Standing: I. Damn Yankees iii, 

Road Runners $61, 3. C.W.A. Local 
3113 165. 1. Misfits 13.11. S. Should 
A Beans 17 12, 6. Untouchables 915, 
1. Southern Comforts 717, I. The 
Duddi 6 IS. 

High Games: Jimmy Morris 205, 
Frank Kalka 163, Tom Tempesta 
Ill, Wendy Bonus 190, Joyce Clark 
$12. Mable Johnson Ill. 

High Series: Max Smith 536, 
Frank Kafka 571, Jimmy Morris 506, 
Wendy Boness 115, Lois Smith 173, 
Mabie Johnson 131. 

Converted Splits: Arnie Murray) 
61. 

Other Highlights: Starof the Week 
Frank Kafka +56. Tom Tempesta 
took over high game HDCP 717. He 

bowled ii 175 (his avg. is 120) 
Darlene Kafka 103 Chr avg. is $I). 

Top Awards: Roy Block 169, 
Jimmy Morris 166. Jim Ervin 161, 
Max Smith 159, Jesse Clark 151, 
Wendy Donets 160, Lois Smith 136, 
Grace Starr 15.4, Mabie Johnson IS?, 
Joyce Clark 111 

MYSTERY LADIES 
Standings: Moon Shiners 161, 

Carroll's Furniture 161, Seminole 
TV. 155, Chesapeake Crab House 
II 9, Four Angels 10110, The Alley 
Oos's 911, The Alley Cats 113, The 
Bouble P.J's 5 12, West 3rd St. Gro, 
1 Id, Team No. 13.17. 

High Games: P. Jordan 141, J. 
Bass 160. G. Davis $13, 0. Bean Ill, 
Ill, F. Carroll 161, W. Hubbard 173, 
B. Hall 15.4, 141, N. Wagner 159, 159, 
705, M. Pharis 131. L. Downer 112, 0. 
Barca 19), 0. Young 101, L. Carter 
173. A. Horrie 161, J. Royal 133, 0. 
Wagner 143, C. Whitehurst 152, 159, 
L. Alexander 156, P.J. Barrett 131. 

High Series: D. Bean 464, B. Hall 
446, N. Wagner 526, A. Hendricks 
467, 0. Berea 16.4, L. Carter 161, P,J, 
Barrett 161. 

Covert.d Splits: 0. Bares 310, 0. 
Young IS, A. Hendricks 5-7, A. 
Fowler $7, T. Miller 59. 

Other Highlights: Dell Barca I 
strikes in a row Queen of the Week 
Norma Wagner • 91. 

U 

I 
I 
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Name 	 Address 	
- City 	 Phone Number 	 U U 	 (Payment ulust accompany Ad unless vu hate credit te'uh Herald) Pd. 

- 	
------ Ewning Hemid /HerWd Adwertiser 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
1W. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE, SANFORD 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando- Winter Park Phone: 831.9993 
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BUSINESS 

i jo 
OAK RIDGE

IJIXI arare sM'aKe;Use Most Energy -6 .." il~ 
, Tenn. (AP) - have made the turn toward nu- productIon of natural gas' she the region's population increase region produced 72 per cent of glon, homes and businesses ac 

Rich in oil, coal, hydroelectric clear power. The natural gas said. "Production of gas actual- of 3.8 per cent compared with a the nation's crude oil and dill tually use less energy than oth. 

IN BRIEF
.

power and most ofall natural crunch of the put winter also is ly has declined 20 per cent." 	national population Increase of hall 49 per cent of its known re- er parts of the country. 
gas, 14 southern states are re expected to turn Industries 	Became of the production de- 1.5 per cent. 	 serves, less than an eight-year 	,,This, of course, is not sur- 	- 

sponsible for 70 per cent of the away from their historic re- cline, the 1972 estimate of 17 	The 14 states covered in the supply at the current rate of killing since per capita Income 

Sanford Jewel T 	 nation's energy production. 	liance on the formerly abun.. years of known natural gas re study are Alabama, Arkansas, drilling unless no new reserves is 20 per cent lower and there 

But, according to a report by dant fuel. 	 serves still remaining in the Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, are found. 	 are 47 per cent fewer mean 
the Energy Research and De 	In 1972, natural gas fueled ground stands, she added. 	Louisiana, Mississippi, North 	 heating degree days in the re- 

Readies For Opening 	 velopment Administration's 37.9 per cent of the electric 	 the energy can- Carolina, OklahOma, South 	In 1972, the South had only 12 glon than the nation," the re- I. 
Oak Ridge ilattonal Labora- generation In the South while sumption in the South per per.. Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, per cent of the nation's nuclear port said, 

Jewel '1' Discount Grocery Inc. is scheduled 	tories, the reg1i also used 20 nuclear plants then accounted son was 12 per cent above the Virginia and West Virginia. 	generating facilities. Three 	The region has most devel- 

for the grand Opening of its new Sanford 	per cent more energy per per- for only I per cent of the power national average. The increase 	Based on 1975 figures, the 14 years later, 28 per cent of the 

location in the Pine Crest Shopping Center, 	
son in 1975 than the rest of the produced in the region, 	to 20 per cent above the average states account for 53 per cent of nuclear capacity was located in oped network of oil and gas 

pipelines in the country and two 

Thursday, according to Donald Hammond, 	
nation, or 35 per cent of the 	By 1975, seven nuclear Power by 1975 is attributed to decisions the nation's coal production the 14 states and they accounted of the nation's three nuclear 
energy consumed in the United plants were operating in the re- by energy Intensive industries, while have only 13 per cent of Its for 46 per cent of the electricity fuel enr'-hment facilities. 

division manager. 	 States. 	 gion, producing 11 per cent of particularly chemicals and known reserves. Still, that generated by nuclear plants In 	As more industries switch 
The former A and P store has been corn- 	More than anything else, the Its electricity. Use of natural metals manufacturers, to move represents a 666-year supply the nation, 	 from shortage-plagued gas and 

pletely refurbished to accommodate Jewel T's 	South's dominant position in the gas by utilities declined so more of their factories from the dill left in the ground. 	While the over-all con- oil supplies and utilities turn 

new 	"brown-bag-it" concept in grocery 	energy field and ability to at- much during the three years North to the South. 	 With Texas, Oklahoma and sumption of energy on a per- further toward coal and nuclear 11i, 	, 

4'nerchandlslng. The new Sanford grocery 	tract new industry has been that by 1975 it accounted for 	During the same three years, Louisiana at the forefront, the person basis is higher in the power generation, the South is 

outlet is the seventh In Jewel T's Florida 	based on its concentralion of only 11 per cent of the 14 states' 	South than the national average now in better shape than any 

chain, the other six are located in the Tampa 	
natural gas and crude oil pro- power production. 	 Legal Notice 	 because of the energy-intensive other region to meet future 
duction in which Texas and 	"The position o( the South has  industries attracted to the re energy crunches. 

Bay area. 	 Louisa lead the nation, 	not changed significantly since 
Neil Di Carlo of Longwood has been ap- 	In 1975, nearly 83 per cent of 1972," said Patricia R1c 	

State Bank No. 409 

	

, who 	CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
pointed manager of the Sanford store which 	the nation's natural gas produc- wrote the Oak Ridge labo. 	 "FLAGSHIP BANK OF SANFORD" 
will initially employ 14. 	 tlon came from the 14 southern rat. ry' report, "Energy 	OF SANFORD, IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Legal Notice 

states, and they still have 6lper Conditions in the South," 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 
cent of the country's known published last February. 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1911. 	 State Bank No. $70 

Author Signing Books 	 reserves. 	 That report used 1972 data 	 ASSETS 	 MII.Thou. 	CONSOLIDATEDREPORTOFCONDITIONOF 

	

Cash and due from banks ................................... 4,047 	 "FLAOSHI PUS. BANK OF SEMINOLE" 	 t 	i) 

	

Because of this, industries collected frtm all energy pro- U.S. Treasury securities ................................0,595 	OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
Katherine Bishop, author of "Sanford-Now 	and utilities in the South tradi- duction and consumption sec- Obligations of other U.S. Government 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

and Then", will be autographing her book at 	tionally have used from 14 tors in the l4 states to get a view 	agencies and corporations ..............................lii 	 ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUN E30, 1977. 

Gifts By Nan, 228 E. First St. from 10:30 to 	(lines to twice as much natural unbiased by the Arab oil em- Obligations of States and 

noon and 2-4 p.m. next Thursday. 	
gas as their counterparts in the bargo, she said. The 1975 data 	Political subdivisions ................................. 4,489 	 ASSETS 

North. 	 will be part of another report Other bonds, notes and 	 Mu. ThSU. 

However, due to rapid depl- now being prepared. 

	

debentures ......................................NONE 	Cash and due from banks ............................... 1,604 
Corporate stock 	...........................................2 	U.S. Treasury securities ..............................2,442 

Altamonte CPA Appointed 	etion of natural gas reserves 	"The only thing that really Trading account securities .......................NONE Obligations of other U.S. Government 
and cutbacks in production, hashappenedinthethreeyears Federal funds sold and 	 agenclesand corporations, ........................ 

Vincent F. Perry of Perry & McMillen CPAs 	utilities In the region already is a significant decline in 	securities purchased 	 - -- Obligations of 	and 	 . 

in Altamonte Springs, has been appointed as 
an Action Council member to the National 
Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) 
In San Mateo, Calif., and Washington, D.C., a 
non-profit, non-partisan organization 
representing the needs of small businesses. 

Insurance Firms 

Try New Policies 
New prodncts and ideas are 

always being developed in the 
insurance industry. The more 	Money 
than 1,800 companies try to find Matt.rs something that ads them apart 	 il I 
from the ethers. This week a 	FRANK 
brochure reached my desk that 
tells of a really exciting new 	

ARNAIA 

idea in accident insurance. 	CJU. 
In the event of accidental 

death, your spouse receives protection and is guaranteed 
$1,000 per month for life. This renewable to age 65. 
monthly benefit will continue to 	This may seem to be Just 
be paid for the entlre life of your what you are làoklng for, but I 
spouse beneficiary. If your have to coint out why It is not 

Facelift Gets The Needle 
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unaer agreements rn resell ...........................L473 political subdivisions 	................................. 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned Other bonds,riotes, and debefltUrls. 	.................. .0. 

Income) 	........................................14,437 Corporate stock 	.......................................0. 
Less: Reserve for possible loan Trading account securities 	............................0. 

losses 	........................................201 Federal funds sold and 
Loans, Net 	.......................................... 14,236 securities purchased 

Direct lease flnancing 	.......................... NONE under agreornentsto resell 	...........................1,150 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, Loans, Total (excluding unearned 

and other assets 
representing bank premises 	...........................354 

Real estate owned other than 

income) 	....... ............. 
..... . 

......... 	10,176 
. Less. Reserve for possible loan  

bank premises .................................. NONE 
Investments In unconsolidated 

LI C 	'oans, 	e............................................... ( 'All, 
.0. subsidiaries and associated Direct lease financing 	............................... 

companies 	....................................NONE Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 
Customers'  Ii bili" 	t 	thisbank and other assets 

on acceptances outstanding 	....................NONE representing bank premises 	.......................... 1,144 
Other assets 	.............................................261 Real estate owned other than 
TOTAL ASSETS bank premises 	........................................ 62 

(sum of items 1 thru 15) 	..............................346t) Investments In unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and 

LIABILITIES 
associated companies 	.............................. .0. 

7'.. ..''. 1~""Ar*~, 'ij~,jr*! 	I : , 

.1 
-44s... 	
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Customers' liability to this Dflk -I 

Demand deposits of individuals, ce.......... .. .•.. 	.............. t n 	soutstandi 1 0. 
176 'I don't expect to look 45,' says partnerships, and corporations .......................10,001 

Time and savings deposits TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Items l thru l3) 	............... 20,163 Evelyn Lucas, 66 (top), who is 
of Individuals, partnerships 
and corporations ...................................... 	14,671 LIABILITIES undergoing 	facial 	acupunc. 

Deposits of United States Demand deposits of individuals, ture treatments with Dr. Rosa 
119 Government 	..............................................Time 

Deposits of States and 
partnerships, and corporations ........................ 4,731 

and savings deposits Liao (right). 'At my age I'd 
political subdivisions 	.................................5,462 of Individuals, hope I d have a few character 

Deposits of foreign governments and p
r%a

artnerships, and corporations ........................9,000 
,,__ lines.' 

oniciai institutions 	 NONE 	Government 	 29 Deposits of commercial banks*'.'.'.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.*.'.*.*.'.'.'.'.' 

	

anks .............................63 	Deposits of States and 

	

Certified and off icers'checks .............................6! 	political 	.................................1,024 TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 	 , ,.'--'.-.----.--..----'- - 
- 

- the 	solution 	to 	everyone's 17 thru 23) 	............................................31,257 
Total demand deposits .......................12,800 

VJJUII 	UI IV 	'v" 	 OIRJ 
official institutions 	..................................0. 
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are up $1,000 per month will be 
paid to your spouse's estate 

problem. For the policy to pay, 
you have to the asa rest jtofan 

Listed 
Total time and savings deposits ............ 	10,449 

Federal funds purchased and 
DeposItsofcommerclalbonks .........................0 
Certified and officers' checks 	............................ 196 

until 20 	years of 	monthly accident. Believe it or not, most Fl 	l I I 	3 TOTALDEPOSITS(sumofitemsl7thru33) 11,060 

beneficiary dies before 

2oyears 

have '- 	de payments 	ye 	n made. ' 	 before people who we 	ore age 	u.e NONE a. Total demand 
deposits d................... Total 	me an savings epos . This means at least $240,000 

minimum benefit will be paid to 
but 	there 	is 

from Illness not Injury. 
Obviously then, accidental Above Sale 

Other liabilities for borrowed money 	.............NONE 
Mortgage indebtedness 	..........................NONE 
Acceptances executed by 

Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold under agreements 

someone, 	 no death only coverage is sic- or for account of this bank torurchase 	......................................0 
maximum benefit. If your plemental coverage and is not and outstanding 	...............................N..., Other liabilities for borrowed money ...................0 
spouse lives for 5o years after meantto replace your prlm.ary . 	. Other liabilities 	..........................................252 Mortgage indebtedness, 	..............................•0. 
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kind of minl.massage" is how Mrs. Lucas described 
the procedure. Again, as with the Insertion of the 
needles, the acupressure is applied at selected 
pressure points on the head. 

A third phase of the treatment involves the ap-
plication of a special herbal masque for stimulating 
and toning the skin, and removing hollows. 

"The recipe for the masque," smiled Mrs. Lucu, 
"Is Dr. Llao's closely guarded secret!" 

The facial acupuncture is painless. A series of 0 - 
treatments Is recommended for most persone, 
though 15 treatments may be needed if the pitied is 
excessively wrinkled. 

Each treatment lasts about 45 minutes, and is 
usually given once a week over a period of 10 to 15 
weeks. 

According to a spokesman at the center, 
"Acupuncture for facelifts leaves no scars and can 
be repeated from time to time without com-
plication. The rejuvenation process has been proven 
by other acupuncturists to be totally successful with 
70 per cent of their patients, providing them with an 
appearance of freshness and good health." 

Results are usually noticeable by the fourth 
treatment, and Dr. Uao's patients are encouraged 
to pay for treatments one at a time so that they can 
terminate the treatment at any point if they are not 
satisfied with the progress. 

The facial acupuncture will usually make a 
patient look from 10 to 15 years younger, said a. 
center spokesman. He added that the procedure is 
enormously popular in Hollywood today, where 
movie and television stars are supposedly obsessed 
with discovering the proverbial fountain of youth.. 

Mrs. McClaugherty admitted that many persons 
are skeptical about the idea of facial acupuncture. 
"But seeing is believing," she smiles "Long-time 
patients come in here and they hardly recognize 
me. 'Sybil, you're getting younger all the time,' they 
tell me." 

Mrs. Lucas, who is 66 years old, said she was 
"terribly conscious of all the lines and wrinkles" on 
her face before her series of IS treatments. "Now I 
have fewer wrinkles along my top lip and down 
from the nose. The jawline and neck have also llfte,J 
and the whole texture of my skin has softened." 

The dewy, healthy appearance of both women's 
skin is certainly the aspect of the treatment which 
first strikes a stranger. 

"I don't expect to look 45" added Mrs. Lucas. "At 
my age I'd hope I'd have a few character lines." 
Her daughter, age 39 has had the treatment just to 
remove the wrinkles from around her eyes.' 

Mrs. Margaret Staley of Orlando, who has also 
had the treatment, commented, "I have found a 
new me when I look in the mirror. It's amazing." 

Another patient who did not want to be identified 
said, "Every woman has an ego. You feel you're 
doing something for yourself. It makes you want to 
go home and try on all the old clothes and jewelry 
you haven't worn for years. It makes you walk tall 
again." Since July 5 when the clinic started offering 
facial acupuncture, 20 patients have had the 
treatment, and three are scheduled to begin shortly. 
Several of the patients are men. 

By JEAN PATIESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

"Me have a facelift? You're crazy! Nobody's 
going to put a knife to my face.. . and besides, I 
couldn't afford it.," 

This had always been Sybil Mcclaugherty's 
reaction to the suggestion of a surgical facelift. A 
friend, Evelyn Lucas shared her fear of the 
operation and timidity about what it could cost. 

But both women have recently had facelifts 
anyway, and are delighted with the results. 

They are even more delighted with the fact that 
their former saw, baggy, wrinkled appearance 
has been erased without their coining under the 
surgeon's knife, and for the relatively modest fee of 
$300.. 

"Instead of the knife," smiled Mrs. 
McClaugherty, "we got the needle." Which Is her 
way of saying, she and Mrs. Lucas underwent a 
series of acupuncture treatments to achieve the 
rejuvenated appearance both women enjoy today. 

"It happened quite by accident," explained Mrs. 
McClaugherty, a receptionist at the Acupuncture 
Center of Greater Orlando on Maitland Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs. 

"A former patient called to ask when Dr. (Rosa) 
Liao would be in New York again, because this 
woman wanted a booster for her facelift. 

"I said she must have the wrong clinic: this was 
an acupuncture clinic, not a surgery. But she said 
'No, I had my facelift done with acupuncture.' 

"1 was intrigued," said Mrs. McClaugherty. "I 
rushed to ask Dr. Liao about it right away." 

What she discovered was that Di-. Liao is an 
acknowledged expert in the field of facial 
acupuncture, and that she had practiced the art In 
her native Hong Kong and in New York City when 
she first arrived In the United States. 

"Why don't you do it here in Florida?" Mrs. 
McClaugherty asked the doctor. The reply was that 
no one had requested It. "That's probably because 
nobody knows it can be done," said Mrs. 
McClaugherty. 

As a result of her eagerness, and that of Mrs. 
Lucas, a nurse at the clinic, Dr. Liao agreed to give 
the two women the facial acupuncture treatment. It 
the results were good, the center's administrator, 
William S. Huang, agreed that the treatment would 
be offered to their patients. 

Dr. Llao explained that facial acupuncture in-
volves the application of fine needles at a variety of 
pressure points of the face and neck. The needles 
stimulate the body energies, causing an increase in 
muscle tone and tension from within the body. 
The face is Lifting itself, as it were, through the 

tightening action of the muscles, rather than being 
lofted from without by a surgeon cutting away 
sagging. stretched skin. 
The needles also stimulate blood circulation 

causing improved skin color, according to the 
doctor. 

[ii addition to the needle treatment, Dr. Liao 
performs acupres.sure on the face and neck - "a 

'The procedure is enormously 
popular in Hollywood, where 
movie and television stars are 
supposedly obsessed with dis-
covering the proverbial foun-
tain of youth.' 
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WlpkIe was the conference the U. S. Congress the power of expenses to all the meetings Winkle said 

	

had â& 1ngements chairman. And legislation over date's rights, and conferences she attended In tending 
din I this sort and shied 	 :.• .

11 

	

In a possible 1,871 votes, 	As the mother of eight Florida on behalf of Inter- me 
	 -' 	 . 	

. Winkle recleved 1,032 votes children ranging In age from 14 national Women's Year. 	away from VøCw 	
M 	.. •. . 	..' 	

. I 
kIng the lead of 40 Florida to 22, 	Her Interest In the move- 	Reterru,gto many o tuese 	 .. .. 	 . •, .. 11,  .. 

	

$omen delegates who will and strong supporter of the ment goes back to last year women as "everyday people", 	 '-I .. ,' . 

jttmnd the national conference Right to Ufe movement. The when she attended a Catholic 	eves uivSC women Wuj 

	

Hotaton, Tex. in November. old cliche, "Live and Let Live," Eucharist Conference in oppose any issue threatening 	%\ 
Sliding to her guns on a sums up her phllophy on Philadelphia. The woment 	security 0' tiiv family 	

. *and against the Equal flights individual rights. 	 a u b m I t t e d 	b r I e f structure. 	 , 	/ 	 . 	 . *inendment (ERA) and 	Winkle 	registers 	no autobiographies and she later 	Winkle feels most women are
IN 	

I 

$bortion, 	among 	other grievances against her llferole, received a letter from the basically happy with their 
chosen life roles. Otherwise, 

	

j•. - 	 she said, opportunities are wide 	 . 

I, 	 open for changes, depeadlng on 	 . 

f to 

	

- 	. 	 the individual's whims and 	 / (Herald Photo 5y Tern 

2 	 . 	 • 	 homemakers as in- PARADING 	Brian Swanson, 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Swanson of Lake Mc, 
.z. 	.. 	 tereding as career women? u, 	 disguises his six-year-old pet pooch "Goober" as the Frito Ban 	in 

	

ij 	 Although polls taken during the '' r, 	 preparation for the Orlando Fashion Square Pet Parade to begin Saturdayet I 
L 	 - 	 1i 	 women's conference indicate 	 p.m. Contestants can enter pets in such categories as best dressed , most • 

	

interesting,   	 A tip 	I Ii 

1 	

4? 	
the majority finds career 	 unusual, prettiest bird and longest snake. Grand prize will be a year's mem- 
women move 	

bWinkle believes It really ership to the Central Florida Zoo. Local wildlife experts Fred iynn and E)O( 

" 

	

	 depends on the homemaker and 	. 	 Atkins will display exotic animals. 
the party passing Judgment. 

. 	 ___ The Osteen homemaker is Family Reunions Held 

	

______ 	 president of the Florida Council 
W 	- i'." I 	 1. 
 ' 	 ' 	 .. . 	 of Catholic Women. She tins 	 . 

	V is it i 	 '. 	
'. 	 : 

nominated for the first 
president f the ti 	Sanfordites Enloy San Diego  

': 	 - -- 
... 	

'!J' 	s "" 	 1/ 	', 	 Council of Catholic Women and 
: ' 	 •.•• 	

' 	.Iy\ 	. "tt 	 jf 	 will attend this convention in 	Mrs. Inez McDonald and Mrs. r----- 	 Tommie Young, Orlando. 	before traveling furth .- north 

;" 	
. 	

. 	 E. 	
. 	-....

1. - J 
	

from a 12- day vacation to San
Dorothy Brown 	returned Lu.,: 	MARVA 	The Miss Flame Contest will to 

	

erves Diego, Calif., where they were 	 11AWKIM 

 

i 	1
. 	- 11 0 % ..., . 	I 	 .,-. 	. . . I ~ 	 on the state board of directors 	 climax Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at 	More than 100 members of thu 

the guests Of Mrs. McDonald's 
 

	

Herald 	the Sanford Civic Center. Jot, Martin family gathere(l - 
,iriAi 	 _. 	 .. 	 . 	 of this group as one of two son, Sgt. Calton McDonald who 	- 	Correspondent Contestants are lieah herring, with friends for their aiuival 

- ,'...: . 	 . L .. 	 women with 22 men. 	 is In the U.S. Army. While in 	 1 	322-HIS 
If 	

________ 	 Mattie Jefferson Marion Shaw, family reunion on July 3 at t 	 " .. 	 :. 	She said, They treat me California, they visited the 	 Bernice Harris and Cbarlott Lake Golden. Family members I, , 	-. . . . •; 	- 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	heavenly. 	 Farmers Market, main Chinese 	 - - 	Fedreck, 	 were from New Jersey, 
,% • . 	 ... 	:. -. 	 Winkleisalsoontheboardof theater, Disneyland, the town guests and family 	 --- 	 Massachusetts, 	Washington. 

directors of Volusla County famous San Diego Zoo and members attending were Mrs. 	Mrs. Ruby White returned D.C. Chicago, Ill., New York, 
. 1. 	

'' 	Farm Bureau and chairman of made a trip to Tijuana, Mexico. Josie 1.. Black, Cordell, Ga., from a two- week vacation West Palm Beach, Black.shere, 
the advisory committee of 	 --- 	 Mrs. Katie Bell Mitchell; visiting her uncle. Willie Ga.,Wayeross,Ga., Palm Dole, 

I .'.'4 	 . 	" 	 '' 	 Deltona Junior High School. 	The J.C. Black family of 1606 Charles Black, Newark, N.J., Thompson, and family in New Calif., Detroit, Mich., Camilla, 
t 	 . 	I 

' 	 . F" 	 ' 	
. 	 The LUlls family Is close knit, West 13th Place, Sanford held a J.C. Cannon, St. Petersburg; York City. She visited many Ga., San Antonio, Tex. and Iii I 	 . 	4I 	"%" '. I t 	 and according to Winkle, ft 	family reunion recently. Out of Elijah Cannon, Melbourne; and New York City attractions, Angeles, Calif. 

11 
/' 	 , ..'' 	

." 	''': 	ii: 	assets of raising a large family 

	

Ii 	 far outweigh the Liabilities. 

" V41. , " 1~ ~;w 	 married but live wift a five- 

-:i" I - I ~- 	 -. 

, ,~ .%! , , '.1 	

. . ;  

mile radius of the family home. VFW Market Has Bargains 4 
.......... . 	 The oldest son, a paraplegic, 	

If you are looking for a 	- Herald P11010 By Jean Patteson) and another son help with the bargain, 
	h 	

the Sanford Chamber of 	There Is MIII time to take 
miss Zoo 	 Leigh Ann Heine of Sanford, a contestant In the family business. 	 Commerce recently. 

The children have always Auxiliary to Veterans of 
	Nancy's 	 Williams is one of 

 

an- advantage of the city's recrea. 

:9 	 tickets to the event to Mrs. Dot Feddersen of Lake
CONTESTANT 	the program, financed by the city bnInvolvedinachooI.church Foreign Wars Post 50, Winter 

Springs may have Just the thing Newsnotes 	
nounced candidates 

nor 	
re 1978 and conducted by the YMCA 

Mars. Leigh Ann is sponsor 	ii the peagan nd 	 or you. 	 It Is opened to all childrell Ill elections. The reception was th it 	12 11 	 Eldridge Standard Service Station. Some 60 girls 	And Winkle Is blessed with 	The women are sponsoring an 	 designed to allow participants each day. In the section of the from around Central Florida have entered the her concept of the crowning all day flea market on July 30, 	Nancy Booth 	41 j to speak to Williamson a one-to- city along S R 434 children can pageant which will be held July 30 at 1 p.m. at the
doting grandmother 
 

1u her 	 Fi Market, north gathering 	there are 10 	
one basis. 	 go to the program in Sunshine San ford Civic Center. The public is welcome. grandson 

and granddaughter. of S.R. 434, OIl U.S. 17-92. 	unregistered 	blacks ' In 	Kay and Vernon Bessent are Park, N. Edgemon Avenue. In 
Tickets are $1.00. 	 Donations of all sorts of 	,,II. 	et. .. 	 IA enjoying a visit from his the Tuskawilla area, they can 
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F- Crawford: We Burned 

Brighter in My Days 
"I think Faye Dunaway has the talent and 

the class and the courage that makes a real 
superstar," said the late Joan Crawford in her 
final interview featured In August McCall's 
magazine. 

Which, of today's stars, did she most ad-
mire? "Foreign stars like Liv Ullmann and 
Sophia Loren are topnotch, and I think we're 
going to hear a lot from Romy Schneider. Paul 
Newman has the potential of becoming a 
magnificent actor if he ever gets through his 
complex he has about playing boy-macho. 
Jack Lemmon is always exciting and Jack 
Nicholson can do nothing but get better." 

11, r. I W- 	 ,~.h 

a ~, 4 ')i . _•I 
LIV 	 .JOAN 

A Little Guilt On Wheels 
"Oh I feel awful," says actress Liv Ullmann 

about her expensive lifestyle, "And I live in a 
socialistic country too. You know, I bought a 
Volvo. I got it very cheap because the Volvo 
company thought it was good publicity for 
them if I drove a Volvo. 

"But I felt so guilty driving it, in two months 
I got another car. Ahd now I don't have any 
car and I actually feel better because of it. 
Because it isn't fair. 

"I do feel money has come to me easily," 
SAYS Ms. Ullmann in Re(lbook magazine. 
"Most people do such boring and tiring work 
and they have to look at us, living this 

A return to college helps us 
seniors in three ways. Each of 
us wants to deserve the respect 
of our middlescent sons and 
daughters and their con-
temporaries. Each of us longs 
to be honored by his or her 
adolescent grandchildren and 
their contemporaries. Each of 
us hopes to be admired for 
leadership among his or her 
own contemporaries. 

Fair enough. Now there is 
ithis fat directory listing the 
courses on gerontology 
available throughout the 
country. We must assume that 
the young students of geron-
tology want to learn about us, 
the elderly. Let them learn 
about us from us. 

We must believe that our 
contribution will be important 
to the educators who teach 
courses in gerontology. 

Most schools and most 
professors will greet our par- 
ticipation in gerontology 
classes with delight. Our effort 
to get Into the courses, 
however, should be organized. 
The directors of local offices of 
aging should seek out seniors 
who can contribute to the 
classes in gerontology. 

cultural centers of society." 
Why, then, stress the 

special values of one discipline 
over another? Why "geron-
tology" rather than philosophy, 
literature, mathematics? 

There's a simple answer to 
those questions. When young 
students take courses, they 
have practical objectives in 
mind. They need the degree to 
get a Job. Their future careers 
depend on their performance as 
students. 

We older people have had our 
Jobs. We have lived our careers. 
Thus, when we re-enter the 
halls of ivy, our quest Is for a 
higher level of fulfillment. 

We lost status when we 
became economically non-
productive. We regain status 
when we achieve mastery in 
fields other than those from 
which we were graduated into 
retirement. 

leading to a degree at cut rates 
or for free. We can audit 
courses for the pure Joy of 
learning. 

But for us the study of 

'Let them loam 
about us from us' 

gerontology is something 
special. Here we learn and 
teach at the same time. We are 
not the subject under 
theoretical study. We are the 
study itself. That's what makes 
the attendance in class par-
ticipatory rather than 
derivative. 

Seniors who go back to school 
after retirement are admirable. 
A valid argument can be 
presented which reads. "All 
learning is good. All advanced 
study sharpens the mind. All 
courses bring the student of any 
age closer to ideological and 

We' re'  Tired OF  Be ing 
Studied In The Abstract 

They threw the book at me. elderly what the difficulties and 
My own fault, of course, I asked rewards of aging are? Who 
for it. Some book! four and a knows better than we how 
half pounds. Sixteen hundred difficulties developed - and 
pages. A directory of the 1,775 what our rewards should be? 
colleges, universities and other 	Educational 	Institutions 
educational Institutions which make a big deal about what is 
offer courses In "Gerontology," called "further education." We 

	

Definitions are in order. 	seniors can sign up for courses 
"Gerontology" is a social 
study. 	 - 

(It Is not to be confused with 
"geriatrics.") Gerontologists 
analyze the psychological, 
emotional, biological and social 
patterns of the ages. The 
discipline is defined as "the 
logic of aging." It explores how 
we, the aged, live as 'ae grow 
old: how we live because we are 
old. 

Ask me now. "Why should we 
oldsters take courses in 
gerontology?,, Good question. 

A great many of us are sick 
and tired of being studied In the 
abstract. We need to get our 
form under the miscroscope. 

We are in a position to tell the 
budding gerontologists what to 
look for. We can guide them, 
basing our contributions in 
class on knowledge and ex-
perience. 

Who knows better than the 

Has Drink Hurt 
His Sex Life? 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am proach your marriage I would 
planning on getting married in sutit that von and your wife 
the near future to my ex-wife 
for the second time. Since our 
divorce five years ago we have 
had wonderful sex relations 
occasionally. About two months 
ago I became unable to have 
sex relations from the physical 
standpoint. I am only 38 years 

DEAR ABBY: I've beeD 
living with Larry for 14 montha.: 
We get along perfectly excepk 
when I bring up the subject ot 
marriage. He says, "Maybe 
someday, but not now!" 

When we decided to live 
together it was supposed to be a 
"trial" to see if we got aleng 

Sitter Let Them Stay Up Ir 

If They Ran Around Naked 
DEAR ABBY: We are the 

parents of two boys, ages 6 and 
7. A very sweet 14-year-old 
neighbor girl babysits for us. 
She's always been very 
reliable, and the boys adore 
her. 

Several nights ago the 6-year-
old told me that the sitter said 

times for any reason you can be 
*VCII more certain that the 
problem is your case Is 
psychological. 

i)E,I( DR. LAMB - I am a 
I7- ear-oIci male and wash my 
hair every night. I have heard 
from so iturnt' rx-ople that if I 

see a marriage counselor 
before the wedding. If you had a 
divorce it must have been for a 
reason. There is usually some 
hostility associated with such 
Procedures, or at the least 
rejection. I would hazard a 
guess that at some level in your 

#1 

El 

"My life is singing and dancing," says Liza 
Minnelli, shown at the New York premiere of 
Martin Scorsese's "New York, New York," 
with her co-star, Robert l)eNiro. "People are 
always talking me into an image of myself and 
I feel guilty If I don't live up to it," explains 
Liza in Us magazine. "The one I hear most 
often is, 'You poor thing, they just never let 
you stop.' Well, the truth is that I never atop 
because I don't want to. When I want to, I will. 
Meanwhile, I'm having a ball." 

old and In good health. I drink a psychic these old problems are keep thisi1 will lose a lot of they could stay up an hour past well enough to get married. I 
Little more than average but not recurring 	and 	are 	the 	real my hair at an early age. I use their bedtime if they took oft 

girl, not In a Judgmental or 
think we've passed the test, but 

to the extent of being alcoholic. problem. the milder baby shampoos. Will their clothes and ran through apparently 	Larry 	still 	Isn't 
I don't think this is a mental 01 course you should have a ashiiig my hair every flight the house naked. He said they accusatory way, but as 	a sure. He doesn't even want to 

problem because of all the good c o m p I e I e 	p It y a I c a I especially since I have pretty refused and went to bed The 7 concerned mother who doesn't get officially engaged. 
sex 	relations in 	the 	past. 	I examination, including tests for oil 	hairm be bad for year-old confirmed the story want 	her 	ions 	Involved 	in 

further uudey 	You games. 
I am 19 and he is 25. I wai 

would 	like 	to 	know 	what diabetes tobe certain you donot I)E,Il 	READER 	- 	Not and added a few more distur- married for two years, and I'm 

work. 	 - reasons 	there 	are 	for 	this have a medical disorder that nearly as L)a(I as not removing L'ing details. could also use this Incident to sure we could make a marriage 
happening and what I can do 
about it If anything. I would like 

CflIl cause impotence. 
Whenever there is a basic 

that excess oil. The oil is %ebWn I know that kids sometimes 
make up things, but after I 

impart some badly needed 
elementary sex education to a Should I drop the subject, or 

to cure this problem 	before emotional problem between two 
e,hicti is particularly irritating 
to the skin. It can cause a scaly explained the seriousness of young girl 	who Is 	naturally should Larry give me a date?- 

getting remarried, people it is often manifested In condition knoii as seborrheic their accusations, they assured curious. 
DEAR ABBY: What In your 

WANTS MARRIAGE 
DEAR READER - 	The 

chances 	are 	that 	it 	Is 
the 	bedroom 	as 	well. 	Your 
symptom of impotence may be 

dermatitis. 	In 	uncontrolled 
-ases 

me they were telling the truth. 
It's hard to believe this girl opinion is the most important 

DEAR WANTS: 	11 Lanj' 
doesn't give you a date, drop 

psychological. The fact that you telling you something. 
it can cause lesions In the 

eyebross, over the shoulders would do something like this, ingredient 	in 	a 	successful the subject AND also Larry. - 

had good sex relations In the 
past does not rule that out. I 

To give you more information 
on 	impotence 	and 	the 

and evemiover the rest of the but what do I do now? Should I 
talk to her mother? She's a nice 

party? 
THE HOSTESS WITH THE 

CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 
"SOCIAl. FLOP" IN t.17-11S 

Interpret from your letter that psychological factors involved I 
body. If you do have very oily 
hair you are doing the right woman and would probably be MOSTEST ROCK: Here's a helpful tip for 

you have had persistent fin- am sending you The Health thing. You should use only one shocked and hurt, 	but she'd DEAR MOSTEST: People! the shy woman. One very wise. 
potence. Letter nwnber 3.12, Impotence. application of shampoo instead want to know if this were true. It's not what you put on the man said: "A beautiful woman  

If it Is 	temporary failure on Others who want this Issue can of 	two 	as 	many 	products Or should I talk to the girl? I TABLE, It's what you put on the is the one I notice. A charming 
one or more occasions but not send 50 cents for it with a long, suggest. can't have her babysit again CHAIRS that makes a good woman is the one who notices 
regular than you might wonder stumped self-addressed 	en- Because of the volume of mail thinking 	something 	might party. ME." 
I....t...I I.,.A 	....._L i_ J__L .,,_I,. 	•.. 	fl I 	fl._ 	•Cr4 	,,..1,_ • han,n 	n ,,o 	.,s 	I 	....._. 

saleable Items are needed and 
"Vof,

mother, that this many voters could Mrs. Lucille Bessent of attend the summer program 
would be appreciated. For make a tremendous impact on Monahans, Texas. This Is Mrs. located at the take atthe bottom 
further 	details 	on 	pickup, any 	election, 	and 	urged Bessent's first trip to Central of Northern Way. 
contact Auxiliary President workers to get out the vote. Florida and she will stay an Non-residents can take part 
Kay Bessent at In the business portion of the indefinite period of time. in the program for an $8.00 fee. 

The 	Auxiliary -. recently meeting, 	discussion 	centered The program will end Aug. 12. 

FVU iV 	JhhJ. I UVhl I WWIL 
to hurt anyone unnecessarily, 
but children must be protected. 

PERPLEXED MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: Talk to the 

Dr. Lamb cannot answer your 
letters personally but he will 
answer representative letters 
of general interest fit his 
column. 

VIUj 10 F.U. L)UA lJl, IUIWU 

City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019. 

Incidentally. if you have 
normal erections at any other 

U7UU IIiU huh hA? IIIU(11 10 1JXUI 
that time. As Shakespeare said, 
alcohol provokes the desire and 
takes away the ability. 

If It is persistent as you ap- Annual 
Di vidend 
Sale SILlY THHEE AT ONE TIME. 

Al ONCE A YEAH SAVINGS 

JULY 25th - AUG, 8 
- 

spectacular of the vines is the with dense heads that may be 
Bougainvillea. The actual lilac or white in color. 
flowers of this vine are small Flowering occurs most of the 
and white, but they are en- year unless it Is Interrupted by 
closed by large, showy bracts frost. The weeping lantana is 
which may be purple, red more tender than the common 
orange, white or yellow in color. lantana and will freeze at 30 F. 
Bougainvillea will freeze about It usually comes back from the 
32F, but usually will come back ground, though, after a freeze. 
making It possible to grow them 	

Some vines aru arnisn 
1.3 

-. Vin es: Vnluable, Varied Inside, Outside 
Vines include all plants, As with all ilants injured by the the soil at the time of the Initial 

whether woody or herbaceous, cold, tender vines should not be preparation. Spread from four 
that require some support for used extensively In a home to six Inches of the material 
their proper development, landscape but rather used as selected over the planting site, 
There are annual and perennial specimen or accent plants so add one-half to one cup full of 
vines, roody and herbaceous that in the event of freeze commercial fertilizer (648 or 
vines, dgreen and deciduous damage the entire landscape 8-81), and spade it In to a depth 
vij 	flOWpjng vines and vines will not have to be replaced. 	of a foot or more. 
grows rimarily for their 	Other factors, such as 	Deciduous vines that are 

I) 	foliage or fruit. 	 amount of sun, type of soil, bare-rooted should be cut back 
- , - 	. 	- 	., 	- 	_._I_ 	I__ L..ISJI------ê,. ,, t.I..k 	.1 	£. 

around the associate mem-
bership program that has been 
proposed. Chairman Rod Cable 
assured the members that some 
concrete suggestions would be 
presented at the August 
meeting. 

Allen Cashman, son of Jack 
and Elaine Schralf of 
Meadowlark, departed last 
week for boot camp at Parris 
Island Marine Corps Base. His 
brother, Timmy, joined the 
Marine Corps some months ago 
and gave him pointers on what 
to expect at the camp. 

Winter Springers John and 
Nancy Booth, and Betty 
Eastham were among the small 
Informal group who met with 
U. Governor Jim Williams at 

A. 

visited mae eminoie towuy 
Detention Center. They donated 
cakes, cookies, fruit, jeans, 
games, and two sets of en-
cyclopedias to the Center for 
use by the juvertlu held there. 
This Is one of the many com-
munity projects the Auxiliary 
will be' Involved In this year. 

Rep. Bob Hattaway was one 
of the guest speakers at the 
Seminole County Executive 
Committee meeting held on 
July 14 at the Quality Inn North, 
Longwood. 

Hattaway gave a tx'lef ac-
count on legislation passed 
during the last legislative 
session In Tallahassee, and 
responded to questions from the 
floor. 

Sift Cram, director of the 
Florida State Executive 
Committee spoke before the 
group on the Democratic 
Endowment Member program 
(DEM). 

linda Samuels, director of 
minority affairs for the state 
executive committee told the 

who 	imus 	interesting 
variation in plant form, vines 

prvccuun irom ouiiwngs or 
other vegetation, also enter into 

iu 	iIVIUs UI U SU 	& ULIIC3, 

Container-grown plants usually The amount to apply 	will 
in our area. 

Some other outstanding vines 
." 	 "' 

primarily 	for 	their 	foliage.  

are valuable in the landscape the type of vine that can be require no pruning at time of depend on age and size of the are: 	coral-vine, 	painted Among these are English and  
for their practical and esthetic grown and its proper placement planting. Holes for these plants plant, 	fertility 	of 	the 	soil, trumpet, 	carolina 	yellow- Algerian Ivy, pothos (Hunter's 

. 	4 	qualities. We may use vines in within the landscape. Plant the should be one-third larger than amount 	of organic matter jessamine, flame vine, bleeding 
robe), climbing or creeping fig, 

several ways - on walls, ar- more tender species on the the ball of earth attached to the supplied and the conditionof heart, Japanese honeysuckle, and 	philodendron 	species. 
bors or other overhead struc- south and east aides of a house root system. Set the plant in the the plant. A good rate might be and wisteria. One vining plant 

These 	vines 	are 	ideal 	for  

lures, 	y ground-covers and as to lessen the degree of cold hole and adjust the depth so one ounce of a complete fei'. that Isn't seen much in home heavily shaded areas in your  

a screening material on baffles. Injury, since the cold winds are that the surface of the container tillzer (6.8.6 or 8-81) for mature landscapes, 	through 	it has landscape. 
-. 
,' 	If vines are to be satisfactory generally from a north to north- or 	ball 	is 	at 	ground 	level, plants per application. potential, 	is 	lantana. 	The To be effective, vines must be 

in the landscape, they mu.' t be westerly direction. Carefully remove the container Ornamental vines require common lantana is more of a a part of an overall landscape 
well 	adapted 	to 	the 	en- The 	amount 	of 	sunlight and fill around the plant with Little printing except to keep shrub with showy, flat hcsds of plan. When properly used they 
"ironment In which they at e to required by vines varies, but good garden soil. Newly set them 	in 	bounds. 	Prune tiny 	flowers 	colored 	with may add a new dimension to 
be grown. Low temperature, most vine: grow and flower plants should be well watered flowering vines shortly after shades 	of 	red, 	yellow, 	and your landscape. 	The 	Agri- 
more than any other factor, best In full sunlight to partial after planting and during dry they have flowered. Pruning orange. 	It 	is 	often 	seen Center located on Rt 17-92 south 
most often is what determines shade. Vines prefer a loose, weather. Finally, mulch the soil before flowering removes some growing 	along 	the 	roadside of Sanford has information on 
the klmids of vines that can be well-drained soil containing around 	the base of the plant of the buds. 	Pruning spring with an abundance ol flowers at landscaping 	and 	other 	gar- 
grown ui the different areas of some organic matter. with straw, leaf mold or bark flowering 	vines, 	such 	as this time of year. The weeping dening topics to help you fin- 
the 	state. 	Here 	In 	Central When planting vines, give the 

.g,n 	a..,. 	nu 	Va.,. 	nIh., 	,w 
chips. flamevine 	or 	confederate lantana is 	dwarf shrub or vine prove your home plantings. 
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A. 2054 Rosemary Bikini 
Rag. 2.45 

3 for 16.75 
C. 2033 Antron III 

Crepe Bikini (baclueam) 
Rag. 2.75 

3 for 17 

%66 8v UieqRdack 
OW Susan Whsatan 

X~1* I 	 I 
gam-lip RairsivIlin 

for Men & Women 

DKN  
I 	 SO2FRINCHAVE. 

322.4171 I 	- 	 SANFOQD, FLORIDA 32171 

Select group of Jewelry 

20% to 500/0 
off regular prices 

Each piece features quality and 
design, along with superb 
savings. Visit Zalee today. 

rOpen a Zales account or use one --f 	of five national credit plans 
I "in iti"øi Clip • jill, Cvst,.,, Cl,.,;, I 	• &4,w,, Cli,;, • Amnia E.pi.s Ui,wn ClUb • Ciii, IIu,il,. • Layaway 

Sal, pnces Vfecl,, on wiecled 	Cnlws stock nol $'ClUed W Vii liii O'v.nas p.,c. 1W shoi on uiicy 1Cm Losing $0 Prior sale hems alwatated not necessarily thosa on sill 
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- 	 to recommend which vines miamental plants. Deciduous will not need fertilizing for the fall removes next year's 
would be best to grow. The vines (such as wisteria and first season If proper planting flowers buds. 	 Seminole Plaza's 

	

-' past few years encouraged during the winter months, three feedings may be given beauty of their flowers. 	(F* Spiritsairstylits relatively mild winters of the grapes) do beat when planted practices are followed. Two to 	Many vines are grown for the 

many people to plant relatively Evergreens may be planted at each year to established plants. Probably the most showy and 

tender vines. This past whiter, any time during the year, with _____________________________________ 

	

however, killed many of these late winter or early spring 	 - jj 	 -- - 	 - 	 TE 

	 $ 1 4500 
regularly $23.50 

vines thus causing gardeners in being the preferred time. 

	

our area to look for more hardy Container-grown plants are 	DAWSON'S WALLPAPER ui 

	

1.
species. The painted trumpet, preferred to others and care 	From 	200,000 'Rili 	

For A Complete Hair Cut, Shampoo & Sol 

confederate jasmine, and root system as little u possible 
9 	earolina yellow-Jessamine, should be taken to disturb the 	

99C 	• 	 Imported Oriental 	 AND PERMANENT 

	

wisteria are a few of the more during the planting or Iran. 	 Per Roll 	Greuejotlu 40% Off 	- 	 With This Ad Only 	 Good thru 7.25.71 

hardy vines which will survive splantLig procedure. 	 (PrePasted) 

a winter like this last one. Many 	The planting site should be 
J

pg ' $429 	CONGOLIUM $46 9 	Fie Spirit HairstyJits 
Of the tender vines, including prepared several weeks before 

	

Sq.Yd. 	 Sq.Yd. - 
yellow allamanda and coral plants are obtained. Add I 	 £Up - VINYL FLOORING LUp I 	 Open t.S MONDAY thru Saturday and 

vine, will freeze down during a organic matter in the form of 
U

COS N. Orlando Ave. (17-92) 	 Thursday Evenings 

	

severe winter and sprout from peat moss, compost, leaf mold 	Parker Plaza, ptsitis, 	647.2423 	
Seminole Plaia 

	

r 	
At 11-91& 434 

	

the roots the following spring, or well-decomposed manure to 	 -_¶.L - ...... 	 CIIDIb.rrY 	 3392899/ 
Co. 
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B. 2133 Antron Ill 
Crepe Brief (backs.am) 
Rag. 3.00 

3 for 17.66 
D. 2142 Nylon Brief 

Reg. 2.13 

3 for 17.25 
2142* 
Rag. 3 

3 for 17.65 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
PH. 322.3524 
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IS Food 	 N OttN IILIAITIII! 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	9)plachg your hopes 1flothers repeatedly 	50 Spy employed rmlJOrLII - 
____ ____ 52 Smart 	laiD 	,loI— 	itlolIlNi, 	 Julyzl,lm 	today could lead to dIsap 	' 	 . $7 Church bench 53 Greek letter  13 Extrasensory 54 Pennsylvania 8 Bills of fringe 32 Covey This coming year you're pointment. They won't perform 

perception 	port 	9 Calumet 	35 Nonsense 	likely to find yourself involved up to your standards. 
55 Stain 	10 Squeezed out 36 Small amount 	with a now group socially. You 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 19)  

frti abbr. 	$9 Might 	39 Wooden nail 	several very influential people. with individuals less serious  

19 Speed 
measure 	56 Swift aircraft ii Church lilt. 38 Landing boat 	will establish friendships with Ambitious projects launched 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 (abbr. 	57 Sweet 	21 Graduate of 2O Sows 	potatoes 	Annapolis 	41_ Peak, 	LEO (July - 23-Aug. 22) With than yourself have small 
MUCO

J 	
" m4i; 4 	 22 Vegetables 5$ Fewer  

24 Encicsure 	 (abbr.) 	Colorado 	friends you are a "hall fellow, chance of succeeding today.  
ANP tiJE FE 	) BETTERTAT 

scholar 	 point 	-_ 	family members may not see PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
M 	 _______ 

25 Roman 	DOWN 	
23 Compass 	42 "Five Orange 	well met" today, but certain Select teammates wisely. 

p4ow ARE 'ad 	
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27 Temperaturet Nixon pal 	24 Keystone 	43 Detriment 	you in the same light. Be as You handle yourself ex- 
its 

 
scale 	Rebozo 	 te (abbr) 44 One 
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31 One (Get.) 	2 American 	25 Hawaiian 	45 Stuffy 	nifty in home as outside. 	tremely well today when not 

 

32 Hot dog 	indians 	goddess 	46 Whimper 	 confronted by challenge. If the  
1 it

LiL4 	 holder (p1) 	3 Paraphernalia 26 King of beasts 47 Winged god 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) going gets tough you're apt to V) 

33 Compass4 Put 	27 Heal Conditions are far more let down. 
00 	 avora 

I 	
- 	 centuate negatives. 	

motives. Be wary of accepting 

point 	S Toots 	2$ Small island 	Aaidvarks diet fble 
for you today than 	ARIES (March 21-April 19)  

35 Swiss capital 7 Explosive 	30 Makes 	mountain 	YOU choose to believe. Your One who treats you generously 	

..;.. 

34 Timber 	6 Beehive State 29 Addict 	5$ Armenian  
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36 Sounded horn 	(abbr.) 	garments 	52 Barrel (abbr.) 	critical faculties tend to ac today may have ulterior 	 _________ 
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where it's due. 	 depen&nce. If they do, smiles 

34 become shadows. 

25 	25 	 27 	 23 29 30 	you may try to take sole credit Your disposition Is libclyJo be 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 

I 37 21) Do nothing today that's CANCER (June 21-July 20) 
opposed to your better You're reasonably lucky today 	 - 

40 	 41 	 judgment, even If you think you in matters that could lead to 
can get away with it. More than personal acquisition. Speculate 
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47 41 44 	 45 	 45 47 45 
likely, you won't. 	 beyond your limits, and your 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — 50 5$ 	— 	52 	— — 	CAPRICORN (Dec. n-jan. bubble will burst. 	 • 	 i .., 
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It)- OSWALD and JA.NIF-S JACOBY 	 might rwi into some difficulties well with them. Should they try 

NORTH 	 about slam interest. 	foe you into a back seat and they'll get your dander up.  

	

today when another tries to to emphasize your lesser role, 	 , 
.4. 

South can take the ace of run the show himself. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) j 
K Q 6 4 3 	clubs out of his hand and still 
964 	 have a proper one-spade 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) What you go alter today, you 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 aK j 	 response. So when r1orth Things should go well for you can accomplish If you're left to 
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A K Q 2 	 by his four-diamond call. today, but you may read mote philosophical overview before 
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Q uaIWs Not In The Grad e.. . 

. 	 ...It s In School s Progression Level 
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 higher level. Report cards however come out only four times  a  
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erald Writer 	 year - and those report card., are clearly designed to show what 

Your child is beginning school this year. He will begin in the 	and a complete breakdown of skill problems In any area. 
level your child Is on, what level he has successfully completed, 

first grade, right? Wrong. He will begin at "the first progression 	If your child beings home a "C" grade In mathematics, for
be level." 	 instance, it will no longer indicate that he is an across-the-ard 

Your child has completed all the required work for his third 	average student. His report card also permits you to see whether 
grade year and will be entering fourth grade this year. . . right? 	his weaknesses are In basic facts, concepts, word problems, or 
Wrong again. He will be entering the l.h progression level, 	computation. And the section of his report card marked 

Seminole County. There are, Instead, 20 progression levels, which 	already has completed. 

There are no more grade levels in elementary school in 	"Progress Levels" will show an "x" to mark the level your child 

a' a child may take up to seven years to complete. 	 "Grades mark the progress your child is making on the level 

Florida laws requiring that students accomplish certain specified 	progress level your child has already finished." 

The progression level In Seminole County's response to new 	where he is now working," said Dr. Able, "and marks the 

skills. 	 how will placement for children who have been in school under 
To most easily adapt to that system, all counties were required 	the old "promotion at the end of the year" program be placea in 

to develop and Implement methods of measuring a child's 	the new pupil progression plan? 
progress which would allow teachers and parents to be certain 	"There is a formula," says Dr. Abel, "to compute the 
those skills have been developed, 	 equivalent grade a child might be in, and it Will also work for a 

The technique selected by Seminole County, after extensive 	child who transfers out of Seminole County." 
research by a panel of educators and lay people, was the 20-unit 	Dr. Abel emphasizes that "pupil progression Is the law," not a 
pupil progression plan. 	 whim of Seminole County educators or parents, and as such she 

Wanda Abel told a group of parents at Eastbrook Elementary 	writing and send them to the school board. 
"You will not have a child who is promoted once a year," 	requests that parents with questions about the system put them in 

School, south Seminole County, today. 	 She Is appearing at local elementary schools to show the new 

four times a year." 	 ummer school students. When school begins there will again be 
"The average child," she explained, "will now be promoted 	report card and explain the pupil progression system to parents of 

Actually, with the new progression levels, a child may be 
promoted at any time that he becomes able to work on the next 	 See 'PROGRESSION,' Page ZA 
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SHARE AND 

SHARE ALIKE I. 
1. 

Two 	weeks 	of 
vacation time at the 
Bible School of Holy 
Cross 	Episcopal 
Church, Sanford, was 
collection 	time 	for 
these pupils as they 
garnered more than 14 

• 50 cans of food plus 
$5.16 in cash — all of 

: 

which they donated to ,. 
the Christian Sharing 
Center. IN 

V= 	 Air 

0 
— 

HiqaId Photo by Marylln SMddanl 
DR. WANI)A ABEL AT EASTBROOK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL THIS MORNING 

Building Blast Hits 

IRavaged Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) — nesday's flash flooding, 	lying areas were blocked off 

An explosion ripped through a 	The death toll from the flood and some areas were evacuated 
glass company building in the climbed to 55 today, as weary In anticIpatIon of high winds 
downtown section of this flood- repair crews labored under the and more rain. 
ravaged city today, killing at threat of more rain. 	 State officials kept a vigil on 
least one person and Injuring 	The National Weather Ser. dams already (Wed to capacity 
four others, state police said. vice forecast severe Ihun- by last week's torrential rain. 

"We have one reported dead derstorms and flood warnings 	The Red Cross estimates that 
and some trapped. We don't fqr thir.jnountaIflQwI western 7,491 famIlies were displaced by 
Know how many." said state Penns)TlvanIa coThmunity the flooding. Thousands are out 
police Maj. Homer L. Redd through today. Roads to low of work. 
alter the explosion at the Royal  
Plate Glass Co. 

Eyewitnesses said the blast 
caused a section of the building 
to collapne Into a parking lot. 

At least four persons were 
taken to area hospitals. 

;. 	 There were unconfirmed re- 
ports that a gas line might have 

_ 	 been involved In the explosion. 
But It was not Immediately 
known If the blast was related 
to the resumption of utility 
service In Johnstown, which 
was devastated In last Wed- 
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35 Want Chief's 

Job In Sanford 
The deadline is six days sway and the City of Sanford 

has received 35 applications for the job of police chief. 
City officials today were cautious about revealing 

details about the applicants for the job paying 11111$ to 
$21,660, depending on qualifications. 

The position opens with switch of Chief Ben Butler to the 
city's first fuiltinie Public Safety Administrator. Butler 
will work under City Manager Warren Knowles In han-
dling police and fire department administrative matters. 

Mack Lezenby, city engineer, said as of this morning 
the city has received 35 applicatIons. 

Four of the applicants for the job are now members of 
the Sanford police force, four of them are from out of 
state. LaZenby listed the states as W. Virginia, New York, 
Iowa and PennslvanJa. 

LaZenby declined to say how many are police chiefs or 
what cities the 31 Florida applicants are from. 

"I can't say," was his answer to questions on any 
applications made by blacks or women, noting that to 
reveal such information might be termed 
"discriminatory." 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said today city commissioners 
have yet to decide how the applications will be screened. 
He said he expects the screening process to get underway 
in mId-August with the commission making the selection 
of the new police chief by September. — BOB LLOYD 
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I  Will County Win More Time To Acquire Land fill Site ? 
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THE SEMINOLE COUNTY LANDFILL AT OSCEOLA 

By DONNA ESTES for 9 a.m. Wednesday In juvenile courtroom, Room 424, at the 
Herald Staff Writer courthouse to prepare a recommendation for the county com- 

mission. 
The chances are good that Seminole County may get a reprieve 

- though it may be a brief one — from complying with a state 
Members of the solid waste team Include: 	Pat Glisson, 

director of the county's Office of Management, Analysis and 
order setting a deadline for acquisition of some 300 acres of Evaluation (OMAE); Roger Nelswender, county administrator; 
"Prime" property for a new centrally-located sanitary landfill. Bill Pettus refuse superintendent; Schuder and Basil Tenney, 

Alex Senkevich of the Mate's Department of Environmental pollution control technician. 
(DER) said today the deadline of Nov. 	1 	for The county was originally wider an order from the state to  

J

Regulation 
acquisition of the tract, estimated by County Public Works cease operation or comply with DER regulations for the Osceola 
Director Jack Schuder to cost "in the neighborhood of $3 million landfill operation by July 1, but was unable to meet the deadline, 
to $2 million," and other deadlines for beginning of operation and Schuder said today that although the main landfill had been 

• r 	.. closing of the old Osceola dump may be "slid" by as much as six operated for some years by "excavating cells" down eight feet 
months. and placing and packing garbage below the water level, DER 

Senkevich said his department has been discussing with regulations changed in 1975, hawing the practice. 
representatives of Sendnole County for the past two or three The newest regulations would require that garbage not be 
years problems with the Osceola landfill near Geneva. Since the buried within five feet of the water table, necessitating the 

/ 
r county is "acting in good faith a couple months either way in the placing of two feet of earth on top of the ground to give separation, 

deadlines would not make any difference." he said. packing the garbage on top and then covering with another two 
The date official said the DER will cooperate with the county feet of earth. 

J (We're both trying to do a job") and come up with a "reasonable "We would have to continually excavate in borrow pits to cover r solution." the ground and the garbage, making the operation very ex- 
But, Senkevich added, the new deadlines established after a pensive," Schuder said. 

meeting with county representatives nest week, will be enforced. Schuder said DER said the county could not use the method of 
According to state law, the current proposed consent order packing garbage higher through the earth covering process in 

points out, the county could be subjected to judicial Imposition of many layers, although the regulations are not clear. 
damages, civil penalties of up to $10,000 per offense (daily) and "The requirement of the not putting the garbage within five feet 
criminal penalties. 

Schuder has called a meeting of the county's solid waste team See LANDFILL Page ZA 


